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To COPE with changing times and situations, a new look is emerging 
in South Dakota Agricultural Ex-
periment Station research. 
There'll be new priorities, shifts in 
emphasis and concentration of ef-
fort by "teams" of scientists bringing 
different specialities to bear on solv-
ing specific problems. There will be 
an overall reduction in the total 
number of research projects. 
One main reason for these chang-
es: in-fiation. Inflation has siphoned 
off an estimated $280,000 in Station 
"purchasing power" during the past 
,3 years. The Station is in a belt-
tightening move and the squeeze 
will be on every research dollar to 
wring out every' cent of value. 
There are other more routine rea-
sons for the new look, including: 
• Successful completion of 
projects. 
• New, high priority problems 
emerging. 
• Private industry assuming re-
search and development res-
ponsibilities in certain areas. 
• New time and /or money sav-
ing research techniques. 
• Competency of available fac-
ulty. 
• Relatively steady level of 
state and federal appropria-
tions since 1966. 
During a period beginning July 1, 
1967 and ending June 30, 1969, a 
total of 32 Agricultural Experiment 
Station projects are to be closed. 
From· the Dean and Director 
••  New look in Station Research 
During the same period, 16 new 
projects will be started. The new 
projects will emphasize irrigation, 
increasing prolificness in beef_ cattle 
and other livestock, protecting and 
developing wildlife resources, de-
veloping knowledge to prevent or 
reduce pollution, and increasing 
farm and ranch efficiency, especial-
ly in crop production and livestock 
feeding. 
How do you go about this bel~-
tightening process as related to re-
search projects? 
The easiest way, of course, is nor-
mal completion of a project which 
has accomplished its aims. An ex-
ample is the new low-fat, spread-
type dairy product developed by 
the Dairy Science Department. 
Formula for making this product 
was given to processors last spring 
and it is being manufactured for 
commercial use in at least one South 
Dakota community. This research 
provides a new product and a new 
outlet for dairy production. 
Changing scales of . priorities 
mean potential shifts in emphasis . 
An example is increased cattle feed-
ing in the state and the potential for 
further increases. Research in feed-
lot adaptation is getting underway 
to go along with this. 
Poultry breeding research is be-
ing phased out because of the effec-
tive research programs conducted 
by private industry. More emphasis 
at SDSU will be on nutrition studies 
a·imed at lowest cost rations that will 
produce good quality poultry prod-
ucts. 
New techniques or methods 
sometimes provide savings in re-
search time and money. Lysimeters 
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are being set up on the SDSU cam-
pus to obtain irrigation research 
data previously only available at the 
research farm at Redfield in Spink 
County near the southern edge of 
part of the Oahe irrigation project. 
The device on campus includes 
large drum-like sections of undis-
turbed soil samples transported from 
near Redfield and installed near the 
· Agricultural Engineering building·. 
Not only will the facility provide 
precise, continuous "Redfield read-
ings" some 125 miles from the Spink 
County site, but it makes such data • 
readily available without travel to 
and from Redfield. 
The competency and training of 
faculty is also important in deciding 
whether to continue or initiate cer-
tain projects. Research on swine and 
cattle abscesses is being dosed be-
cause the researcher, an expert in his 
field, had to leave South Dakota be-
cause of health reasons. 
On the other hand, an authority 
on poultry and genetics is receiving 
special training abroad which is to 
1 be used in new studies on inducing 
genetic. change in poultry through 
radiation. The goal of t]:iis genetic 
change may be a chicken that pro-
duces two eggs a day, perhaps even 
without shells. 
Entirely new, . sometimes unex-
pected, research is called for either 
by popular demand or circumstan-
ces. With mechanization of agricul-
ture and use of horsepower instead 
of power of horses, it has been years 
since the Agricultural Experiment 
Station had much to do with equine • 
research. But as a result of a contin-
uing and mounting num her of re-
quests, one of the new projects does 
deal with horses. Although horses 
have nof been counted in census fig-
ures for several years, the number 
Three New Institutes 
as been increasing and estimates 
place the total in South Dakota at 
between 75,000 and 100,000 head. 
Increased interest is also noted in 
horse shows,· 4-H activities, and 
horseback riding for recreatiOl}:.-
Elsewhere in this annual r~port 
you will read about three new or-
ganizational units at SDSU design-
ed in part to channel all pertinent 
resources - research, teaching and 
extension - of the institution to 
solving specific problems. In this 
way a multi-deparhnent attack 
would be brought to bear upon the 
comprehensive aspects of major re-
search undertakings. These three 
new organizational units, in which 
the Station will be directly involved, 
are: the Institute of Biological Sci-
ences, the Institute of Irrigation 
Technology, and the Institute of 
Social Sciences for Rural-Urban Re-
search and Planning. 
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THE Agricultural Experiment Sta-tion is directly involved in three 
new organizational units establish-
ed to better funnel South Dakota 
State University's full resources into 
developments which will benefit all 
of South Dakota. 
Designated as "Institutes," the 
units - in the words of SDSU Presi-
dent H . M. Briggs - will focus the 
research, teaching and extension 
functions of SDSU on three high-
priority areas: biological sciences, 
irrigation, and . rural-urban prob-
lems. As organized, each Institute 
will provide for various subject mat-
ter academic branches from differ-
ent SDSU departments to function 
as a team in dealing with specific 
needs of the state. 
For example, a problem concern-
ing irrigation might call for an over-
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view which would involve planning 
and execution of: 
• technical engineering studies; 
• understanding economic im-
pacts from the marketing and 
production standpoints; 
• agronomic investigations re-
garding crop varieties adapt-
ed to irrigation; 
• new disease problems of the 
crops grown under new con-
ditions; 
• changes in individual and 
community life through new 
or more stable income sourc-
es; 
• how to best disseminate new 
knowledge to those who 
need and can use it. 
In addition, the system is design-
ed to provide a channel for aug-
mented financial support, when de-
sirable, for research and training 
from outside sources such as private 
industry, foundations, or govern-
ment agencies . 
The three new Institutes are: 
INSTITUTE OF 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
This Institute is a part of the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Biological 
Sciences. Its functions will pertain 
primarily to instructional and re-
search matters within the Depart-
ments of Biochemistry, Bacteriolo-
gy, Botany-Biology, Entomology-
Zoology, and Veterinary Science, 
and also involves the Departments 
of Plant Pathology, Agronomy, Ani-
mal Science, Dairy , Science and 
Horticulture-Fores try. 
Ronald, M. Howard has been ap-
pointed as director of the Institute. 
INSTITUTE OF 
IRRIGATION TECHNOLOGY 
Formation of this Institute com-
bines and coordinates irrigation ac-
tivities by all departments of the 
SDSU College of Engineering, the 
College of Agriculture and Biologi-
cal Sciences, the Experiment Sta-
tions and Extension Services of 
these colleges as well as graduate 
and undergraduate instruction. 
South Dakota's main research 
and educational efforts in irrigation 
( continued on page 43) 
agricultural 
• 
Irrigation and Drainage. Since 
drainage is an important-and cost-
ly-part of irrigation management 
on many soils in South Dakota, in-
formation is being sought through 
research on how drainage systems 
can be constructed more efficiently -
and economicarly. Research is also 
in progress to evaluate current 
drainage design criteria, such as tile 
spacings and placement depth. 
During the past year, it was 
found that evaporation from grow-
ing crops reduced tile outflow dur-
ing drawdown near the ground sur-
f~ce. 
A laboratory study was conduct-
ed to determine how significant the 
capillary fringe ( a zone of moisture 
higher than the true water table ) 
contribution is to drainage of a lake 
plain soil ( the type of soil in much 
of the proposed Oahe irrigation 
area). It was found that this con-
tribution is smaller than it is with a 
homogeneous soil and can be neg-
lected in drainage design. 
A laboratory model was used to 
study the performance of a gravel 
envelope around tile drains. It was 
found that an envelope is necessary 
in a lake plain soil for proper drain-
age and that a 6-inch envelope is 
adequate. This study is being con-
tiimed to determine the effect of a 
thin gravel envelope as well as a 
gravel envelope-fiberglass mat com-
bination. 
An evaluation of the salt accumu-
lation and evaporation from two 
water table levels in a lake plain 
soil is being conducted at Redfield. 
It has been found that initially there 
was more evaporation and salt ac-
cumulation from a 3-foot water 
table than from a 4-foot water table. 
After 2 years, however, there was 
very little difference in evaporation 
loss betw~en the two situations. The 
• 
cause for this difference is presently 
being investigated. 
Work has started to "program" ir-
rigation systems whereby it may be 
possible to design irrigation and 
drainage systems with the aid. of a 
computer. The work consists of de-
signing and calibrating a device 
known as a resistance network 
which simulates soil profile. 
Hydrology of South Dakota 
Watersheds. A research bulletin is 
being prepared on the Scott Creek 
Watershed in Union County. The 12 
years of measurements there have 
proven that methods of calculating 
total amounts of runoff as used by 
the Soil Conservation Service are 
adequate for this watershed. The 
maximum rate of rainfall on this 
watershed during the 12 years was 
:3.74 inches in 3 hours. This has a 
recurr_e~-:~e interval of about once in 
75 years. The maximum water stage 
for the 100-year flood is 1,247.7 feet 
while the maximum flood stage for 
this particular storm was 1,246.2 
feet, so that the auxiliary spillway 
seems to have adequate capacity for 
the 100-year .storm. 
A new watershed parameter for 
determining mnoff relations on the 
watershed was investigated a~d 
proved to be reasonably constant 
when computed for several storms. 
Further investigation will now b e 
under a Water Resources Institute 
project where application of this 
watershed parameter to watersheds 
on up to 500 square miles in size will 
be tried. If this watershed parame-
ter can be computed with sufficient 
accuracy on each watershed and re-
lated to watershed characteristics, 
more accurate methods of runoff 
prediction will be the end result. 
Weather Summaries. During the 
year substation climatological sum-
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maries for Rapid Ci°t.y, Lemmon, 
Vermillion, Wood, Newell and Mo-
bridge were -completed. Work con-
tinues on the development of neV9 
series of climatological maps for ·· 
South Dakota . 
Grain Sorghum Harvesting. Sor-
ghum harvesting studies will be con-
ducted again in the fall of 1968. 
Feasibility of windrowing grain 
sorghum planted in narrow rows and 
in 30-inch rows will be investigated . 
By windrow-drying of grain sor-
ghum it will be possible to start 
harvesting earlier, thus preventing 
possible heavy wind damage l_qsses. 
The need for additional drying will 
also be eliminated. 
Agricultural Tractor Noise. In a 
study just completed, . noise reduc-
tion treatments for an agricultural 
tractor were evaluated. Under cer-
tain conditions noise from agricul-
tural machinery is very annoying; 
and if at a high level, will result in 
hearing impairment. The objective 
was to find a suitable solution to the 
problem of excessive noise produced 
by tractors. A tractor, commercial 
cab, and soundproofing were com- ..__ 
bined in six arrangements. Five exl 
haust control methotj.s were employ- ,.... 
ed . It was found that installing a 
commercial cab on a tractor in-
creased the n·oise level from 92 
sanes ( a loudness measuring unit ) 
to 1.50 son es, a 62% increase in sub-
jective loudness. The- proper addi-
tion of fiberglass insulation to the in-
side of the cab reduced the noise to 
an acceptable level of 76 sanes. The 
use of a large volume exhaust snub-
ber was also effective in reducing 
the noise level with and without a 
cab. Insulation of the firewall and 
hood of the tractor was not effective 
in reducing noise levels. 
Machinery. A 4-year mmnnum 
tillage study in continuous corn 
under irrigation will be completed 
at the end of the 1968 season. Corn 
was planted into the previous year's 
stubble over a 4-year period without 
any additional soil preparation. Var-
ious types of weed control method s 
have been _sfudied. 
Generally no significant differ-
ences in corn yield were obtaine. 
between tilJ-planted in stalks and -· 
till-planted corn in plowed ground 
• 
where good weed control was 
achieved in both cases. Effective 
weed control was obtained with a 
·combination of mechanical ( culti-
vator) and chemical methods . One 
cultivation is necessary to build up 
ridges along the rows into which the 
next year's corn is planted . Because 
of trashy conditions a conventj9nal 
cultivator is not recommended. 
A special disk-type cultivator is 
better suited for till-planted condi-
tions. A report on the 4-year study 
will be prepared at the end of the 
1968 season. 
·Afield experiment was conducted 
over the past 2 years to investigate 
the adaptability of a till planter for 
growing corn under dryland condi-
tions in eastern South Dakota. This 
study compared the yields of corn 
grown using a till planter versus· a 
conventional planter, 38-inch rows 
versus 30-inch rows , and four weed 
control measures within these plant-
ing methods. Some· problems were 
encountered in proper fer tilizer 
plac;:ement and clogging due to 
trash. 
Corn yields from the till-planted 
plots were satisfactory. For the 2-
year period the average yield from 
the 38-inch till-planted plots was 0.9 
bushel per acre greater than the 38-
inch conventional plots. The 30-inch 
till-planted corn outyielded the s·8-
inch till planted and 38-inch con-
ventional by 11.8 bushels an acre. 
Yield from the narrow rows was 
significantly better than the wide 
rows. 
For both years all chemical treat-
ment averages for corn yield were 
greater than the treatment averages 
for the no-chemical treatments. 
An ~xperimental cone type meter 
was modified and evaluated for use 
as a plot applicator of granular pes-
ticides. The metering uniformity of 
this meter with and without modi-
fication was statistically inferior to 
the presently used Noble Model 202 
applicator under simulated field 
conditions. The high metering vari-
ability of the cone meter was attrib-
uted to the effect of low (ground ) 
frequency vibration. It was recom-
mended that the cone meter should 
not replace the Noble meter for the 
application of granular pesticides in 
experimental plots. 
Agricultural Engineering Research Cooperators 
-
IUTT[ 
MUD£ 
CUSTER 
'ALL AIV[R 
A successful pasture interseeder 
was designed and constructed. The 
implement removes a strip of exist-
ing sod aboi1t 4-6 inches wide and 
2-3 inches deep and meters legume 
seed into the furrow. A 4-row ma-
chine is be~ng constructed. Rugged-
ness and flexibility of the individual 
disk openers are sorne of the main 
features of this machine. Tests have 
shown that accurate legume seed 
metering can be obtained with a 
rubber-impeller type insecticide ap-
plicator. 
Grain Handling. Testing of a 
grain blower for vertical elevation 
has been carried through two stages. 
It appears to be unsuited to elevat-
ing grain to a 30-foot height through 
a small pipe system ( 6-inch diam-
eter) . The grain blower-thrower of 
20-inch diameter (1 ,100 r.p.m. and 
fan tip linear velocity of 5860 ft / 
min) gave unsatisfactory results, 
with less than 1/ 10 of the grain de-
livered by a 6-inch auger or a 7x4-
inch belt and bucket elevator. There 
was excessive cracking of both corn 
and sorghum. 
On rerunning some of this grain, 
the fine powdery particles caused a 
still further reduction and frequent-
ly caused stoppage. The blower-
thrower was then redesigned to 
operate in two stages: the grain first 
going through a small wheel, and 
then entering the air stream. 
Tests were first made on a test 
wheel to indicate the limits of blade 
tip velocity. At 1,100 ft / min there 
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I-Pasture Research farm, Norbeck. Long 
span fencing. 
2-Irrigation research farm , Redfield. Irriga-
tion and drainage. 
3-Southeast research farm , Centerville. Live-
stock environment. 
4-Main Station, Brookings. Livestock envir-
onment. 
5-USD A-ARS research farm, Madison. Ero-
sion runoff (cooperative). 
appeared to be little cracking. When 
blade tip velocity reaches the 3,400 
ft / min speed, there is considerable 
cracking. Allowances must be made 
for the kind of grain. 
The main blower was modified 
by extending the fan diameter from 
20 inches to 29 inches. The housing 
was changed from uniform close 
clearance to scroll shaped. Air velo-
city at the fan outlet was improved 
and was near 5,000 ft. / min. A ven-
turi was built in to ,allow a place of 
"O'' static pressure where the grain 
stream entered the air stream. The 
air stream was higher in velocity 
than the combined proposed grain 
entry velocity plus the flotation 
velocity. 
Difficulties developed when 30 
feet of vertical pipe plus a cyclone 
collector were attached to the fan. 
Friction of the pipe caused air ve-
locity to fall and static pressure at 
the grain pipe inlet to rise. 
After a few tests with very slow 
delivery and very bad cracking of 
corn the tests were discontinued. 
A horizontal reciprocating con-
vevor has been fabricated and · is 
no~ . under test. It is small in size, 
and a 16-foot section is easily run 
by a geared Ji-hp. electric motor. 
This size would be suitable to fill 
rows of poultry self feeders. It is 
simple in design, could. be fabricat- . 
ed in a sheet metal shop, and should 
be low in cost. 
Similar reciprocating action con-
veyors are planned in two or three 
larger sizes. 
Livestock Management Systems. 
Research is being conducted in 
housing comparisons for swine, 
beef and dairy animals. Emphasis 
is being placed on determining the 
most satisfactory temperature and 
humidity levels for peak perform-
anc~. Studies in progress are: Com: 
parison of performance of swine in 
warm insulated buildings and unin-
. sulated, open-front structures. Com-
parison of rate of gain and feed effi-
ciences of beef animals in feedlots 
with and without shelter. Deter-
mination of desirable levels of ven-
tilation in free stall dairy barns. De-
_tennination of labor and bedding re-
quirements in free-stall housing for 
dairy calves. 
Rural Electrification. Research 
which resulted in the design and 
development of flexible electronic 
sequence controls and components 
was terminated this year. After re-
lease of information on the design 
of these controls, several manufac-
turing firms began producing the 
units for commercial purposes. A 
number of feeding systems in the 
state are utilizing these controls in 
their automated feed handling sys-
tems. 
Additional findings substantiate 
that when electrical horsepower is 
sacrificed for additional time, com-
ponents for mechanization show an 
initial installation and operating cost 
decrease. In metering studies sys-
tems, accuracy has a distinct bear-
ing on the reliability and efficiency 
of mechanized feeding systems. 
Water Resources Development. 
A review of recent methods · of in-
stalling lysimeters revealed that un-
disturbed core lysimeters can be in-
stalled by using heavy weights. Six 
:h5-foot lysimeter cylinders were 
pressed into Beotia silt loam soil at 
the Irrigation Research Substation 
near Redfield. After the water table 
at Redfield receded, the lysimeters 
were removed and transported to 
Brookings for installatio~. 
Depth of the water table within 
the lvsimeters will be controlled au-
. toin~tically. A system is being de-
signed for use of heater-thermister 
units coupled to solenoid valves 
through relays. Conductivity of the 
soil will be measured by electrical 
resistance salinity sensors. 
Four years of data are also being 
completed on eight lysimeters pres-
ently installed at Redfield. 
Effects of marginal quality irriga-
tion water on the accumulation of 
salts and alkali in South Dakota soils 
are under investigation. During 2 
years of study, soil samples were 
taken to a depth of 2 feet. Because 
of the interest in the changes that. 
occur throughout the effective root 
zone of the plants commonly under 
irrigation in South Dakota, a greater 
depth up to 20 feet is possible with 
a mechanical sampler. 
Results obtained so far indicate 
that soil salinity is not directly re-
lated to the salt content of the irri-
gation water but is believed to be 
more closely associated with. the 
drainage characteristics of the soil. 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
The analytical service available in 
the ,vater Quality Laboratory con-
tinues. Testing irrigation water 
quality con~inues as a major func-
tion of the Lab. Samples tested for 
livestock and irrigation purposes 
-totaled 526 during the year. This is 
a cooperative project with the 
\Vater Resources Institute. For ad-
ditional information or helpful sug-
gestions on how to secure and ship 
a water sample, information requir-
ed, tests, and analysis, write to: 
Water Quality Laboratory 
Ag Engineering Dept., Rm. 204A 
South Dakota State University · 
Brookings, South Dakota 57006 
Telephone: 692-6111, Ext. 255 
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PROJECTS IN P~~GRESS 
(Publications are listed by depart-
ment under "Staff Publications and 
Articles" in ·the back of this issu~· · 
Weather Information for Agriculture (NC-
26). Hatch 291. (William F. Lytle.) 
Rural Electric Research. S-317. (Dennis L. 
Moc.) (Closed out during year.) 
Hydrologic Studies of Small Watersheds in 
South Dakota. Hatch 335. (William F. Lytle.) 
(Closed out during year.) 
Drainage of Proposed Irrigated Soils in Oahe 
Unit. Hatch 338. (Walter D. Lembke.) 
Effect of the Climate and Micro-climate of 
South Dakota on Agriculture. S-339. (William 
F. Lytle.) 
Application and Development of Equipment 
for Conservation Farming in South Dakota. 
S-340. (Henry Waelti.) · • 
Design and Organization of the Farm Feed 
Handling Center and the Testing and Selection 
of Various Components. Hatch 395. (Henry 
H. DcLong.). 
Analysis of. Complete Livc'stock Production 
Systems. S-437. (Harvey G. Young.) 
Development of Principles and Equipment 
for More Efficient Harvesting of Grain Sor-
ghum and Corn. S-448. (Paul K. Turnquist.) 
Livestock, Poultry and Human Environmen-
tal Studies. Hatch 474. (Milton Shute, Dennis 
L. Moe, and Phil Plumart, Animal Science, 
cooperating.) 
Effects of Marginal Quality Irrigation Water 
on the Accumulation of Salts and Alkali in 
South Dakota Soils, WRI No. 3559. (Walter D .• ...., 
Lembke.) ~) 
Hydrology of Small Drainage Basins for De- -
veloping Hydraulic Design . Criteria, WRI No. 
3560. (William F. Lytle and Delvin Brosz.) 
Influence of Low Rates of Water Application 
by Sprinklers on the Microclimate, WRI No. 
3557. (John Wiersma.) 
Establishment of Water Quality Laboratory 
and System for Storage and Retrieval of Infor-
mation for the South Dakota State University 
Water Resources Research Institute, WRI 3549. 
(John Madden.) 
Salinity Above a Water Table as Affected by 
Rainfall and Irrigation, WRI 3566. (Walter 
Lembke and Maurice Horton.) 
Runoff and Erosion Characterization of Poin-
sett Soils of Eastern South Dakota. Cooperating 
with ARS No. SWC-8-C2, SD-M-2. (Charles 
Onstad.) 
Effect of a More Easily Farmed Terrace Sys-
tem with Tile Outlets on Moisture Conservation 
and Erosion Control. Cooperating with ARS 
No. SWC-8-C4, SD-M-14. (Charles Onstad.) 
Water Storage Capacity of Various Surface 
Conditions and Geometric Shapes. Cooperating 
with ARS No. SWC-8-C4, SD-M-15. (Charles 
Onstad.) 
Long Span Fence Research. Joint study by 
Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering De-
partments. Agronomy Department Project 
423. (R. A. Moore and H. G. Young.) 
agronomy 
The wheat of the future in South 
Dakota is gradually taking shape. 
. It has a long background of prev-
ious work combined with some com-
paratively new or different research 
concepts, new producing areas and 
the possibilities of extensive irriga-
tion. 
Although not yet a complete pi~-
ture, the outline of the future wheat 
shows a plant with more heads con-
taining more and larger seeds-all 
supported by shorter, stronger 
straw. There will be disease-and 
possibly-insect and cold resistance. 
About half of each plant will be 
grain-only about a third of it is 
now. Farmers may even routinely 
•
") talk about their 100-bushel-an-acre 
wheat yields. 
Involved is plant breeding and 
possibilities it holds within the next 
decad e or so, fertilizers, cultural 
practices, soils , hybrids, b etter 
quality and other factors. These will 
all go into the completed picture. 
New shorter-strawed varieties will 
tolerate · more fertilizer-in fact, 
they'll be designed with high fertili-
zer-use in mind for both natural 
rainfall and irrigation. Mexican 
wheats grown in South Dakota have 
yielded exceptionally high but their 
quality is low. Scientists therefore 
are using the Mexican wheats as 
sources of desirable characteristics. 
But it isn't only research. The 
wheat of South Dakota's future, as 
viewed by the researcher in the light 
of what he contemplates can be 
done about removing current limi-
tations , needs at least one other im-
portant element. That element is 
v,hat the farmer-grower can do 
about certain other limitations over 
which only he has control. The suc-
cessful grower even 10 years from 
now will find he has to be more pre-
cise, more skillful. Research and ed-
ucation will make knowledge avail-
able for the farmer-grower to use in 
.these advancing a.gricultural tech-
niques . 
Small Grain Breeding. SDSU cur-
rently is concentrating available 
faculty and facilities mainly on 
winte{· wheat breeding research. 
One reason for this is b ecause win-
ter wheat, when improved, can b e 
grown more widely than at prese nt. 
Breeding lines are grown both in the 
fi eld and in the greenhouse where 
t"~o crops a year are obtained. . 
Four semi-dwarfs from Mexico 
and two t.all local varieties have 
b<:'.en tes ted under dryland condi-
tions at Brookings and under irri-
g;.:ition at Redfield . One semi-dwarf 
was 29% better than Chris under ir-
rigation and as good as Chris in a 
drought: One Mexican semi-dw.arf 
yielded 81 bushels an acre, rangmg 
from 26% to 40% higher than some of 
the best varieties now in use. Al-
though the Mexican varieties were 
of low quality for this area, plant 
breed ers· in developing new wheats 
will improve the quality and re tain 
the high-yielding characteristics . . 
Three current winter wheat vane-
ties planted under high fertilizer 
rates "went to stra,1/' in a season 
,vith plenty of rain and one irriga-
tion. The yield was only about 24-
:3.5 bushels an acre. Apparently, 
these varieties have a tendency to 
vegetate too much, grow too tall , 
under excellent fertility-moisture 
conditions ( rainfall or irrigation ) . 
Too much moisture in early spring 
until jointing caused these varieties 
to produce too much straw and not 
enough grain. This and similar in-
formation is valuable because of 
possible applications with advent of 
extensive irrigation. 
ln other phases of winter wheat 
breeding, 14 advanced selections 
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are being increased and t ested. A 
substantial seed increase was ma<lc 
of a vVinalta re-selection which is 
also superior in quality and has 
good hardiness and. yield traits. 
One concern of Sou th Dakota 
wheat breed ers is .winterhardiness-
the ability of a wheat to overwinte r 
during extreme cold conditions. 
Breeders look for this characteristic 
in varieti es and in other research , 
\\'Ork is being ddne to determine the 
basics of whv some plants can sur-
vive cold better than others. During 
the past 4 years, winter wheats have 
~·ielded up to 48 bushels an acre 
when planted in smalJ grain stubble 
in the vVafertown-Garden City area 
where survival is normally a prob-
lem. Because of severe winter con-
ditions in this northeast ern South 
Dakota area, spring rather than 
winter wheat has been grown. Seed-
ing winter wheat in stubble ther e 
affords the small plants protection 
from cold as well as giving advant-
age-; in wind and water erosion con-
trol. \,\linter ,;vheat usually outyields 
spring wheat as well as having cer-
tain other advantages. · 
Research inrlicates that while 
winterhardiness within the make-up 
of a plant is necessary, the cultural 
practice of stubble mulch planting 
offers the additional advantage of 
moderating soil temperatures to 
prevent them from going below the 
critical point or to reduce adverse 
effects of short warm periods. Brief 
warm periods during winter tend to 
trigger growth, especially in non-
hardy plants , and then subsequent 
cold kills them. Other research at 
SDSU is aimed at finding what it is 
about plants show~ng winterha~di-
ness that slows their growth react10n 
during unseasonable warm periods 
in winter. This research , in addition 
to stud ying genetic controls, is aim-
e<l at eve~tual manipulation of 
growth by chemicals , or incorpora-
tion of the genetic factor for greater 
hardiness into desirable varieties. 
Fertilizers. Winter wheats are 
now being grown under fertilizer 
rate and placement . tests in the 
spring v,:heat region of northeastern 
South Dakota. Wheat yield differ-
ences were small regardless of ra t e 
or depth of application of fertilizer. 
However, a yield response of 8-10 
Variety an~ Soil ~er_til ity Research Cooperators 
1-Allen Watt, Brooking . Grass fertilization. 
2-Fred Shubeck, White. Canada thistle con-
trol in corn. 
3-Komes fa rm Sturgis. Winter wheat fertil-
ization. 
4-Keffler farm, Sturgis. Winter wheat fer-
tilization. 
5-Kitterman farm, Wall. Winter wheat fer-
tilization. 
6--L. Shearer, Quinn. Winter wheat fertili-
zation. 
7-L. Shearer, Quinn. Small grain perform-
ance trials. 
8-H. Snook, Wasta. Spring wheat, trace ele-
ment and NPK fertilizer. 
9-Quillan Bros., Kennebec. Spring barley, 
trace element and NPK fertilizer. 
IO-Hoffman farm , Leola. Spring grain, fer-
tilizer. 
11 -Pasture Research Center, Norbeck. Spring 
wheat, fertilizer. 
12-Robert Bowar. Miranda. Spring grain, fer-
tilizer. 
13-Gerdes farm, Miller. Spring grains, fertil-
izer. 
14-Strand farm, Mitchell. Spring grains, fer-
tilizer. 
bu hel an acre re ulted from com-
binations of nitrogen and phosphor-
us. :\Ioisture use was about equal 
for all fertilized treatments but was 
up to half an inch greater than on 
untreated plots. Th addition of 
pho phorus to nitrogen help d pro-
duce an average yield increase of 
9.1 bushels an acre of wh at. 
Near Presho, fertilizer studies on 
fallow indicate that only moderate 
application rates will increase- grain 
yields economically. Higher rates on 
ontinuous winter, h at, ere need-
ed to raise yields to profitable levels. 
Winter wheat yields were slight}~ 
higher where herbicides were sub-
tituted for a portion of the subsur-
15-L. Bevers, Hazel. Spring wheat varieties, 
fertilizer. 
16- Wm. Mach, Kranzburg. Barley variety , 
fertilizer. 
17- R. Benson, Flandreau. Lime requirements 
of Moody soil. 
18-Don Zweep, Garretson. Lime require-
ment alfalfa. 
19-L. Duncan, Alcester. Lime requirements 
corn. 
20-Southeast research farm, Centerville. Lime 
requirements corn. 
2 1-B. Heine, Vermillion . Alfalfa fertili zation. 
22-C. Olson , Meckling. Alfalfa fertilization. 
23- D. Bye Gayville. Alfalfa fertilization. 
24-G. Erickson, Gayville. Alfalfa fertilization. 
25-H. Frawley, Spearfish. Introduced forage 
grasses and legumes. 
26-U. S. Fore t Service_, Custer County. Grass-
forest combination. 
27-M. Freier, Park ton. Corn perform~nce 
test. 
28-W. Fijila , Geddes . Corn and grain sor-
ghum performance tests . 
29-J. Wunder, Bison. Small grain perform-
ance test. 
30-J. Street, Revillo . Soybean variety test. 
face tillage ~>perations. Subsurface 
tillage resulted in small but signifr-
eant increases in grain yields corn-
par d to surface tillag or complete 
chemical fallow treatment. 
In the northeast South Dakota 
area , wheat yields , er incr ased as 
much as 35 bushels an acr with 
nitrogen-phosphorus f rtilizer com-
binations. Generally, 60 pounds of 
nitrogen and 23 pounds of P:.!Q:; an 
acre produced the most economical 
vield . No differenc wer found 
:urnmg phosphorus f rtilizer sourc-
es. 
In other small grains, barley 
vi Id were incr ased as much as 59 
bu hels an acre when fertilizer was 
8 
added-the best combination w_as 
NPK. Oat yields w nt up as much 
as 47 bushels an acr::, with best com- • .. 
hination being nitrogen-phosphor~ 
us. Flax yields were increased about 
4 hush ls an acr with broadcast 
phosphorus . 
General weather conditions in 
1967 were good for small grains and 
poor for corn. No) ield increase was 
obtained from fertilizer applications 
on dryland corn in Tripp Count . 
Irrigated corn in Todd County 
responded to zinc but not phosphor-
11s. In southeast South Dakota a 20-
bush l-an-acre incr ase was obtain-
ed from 23 pounds of P:.!0:; broad-
cast and was more eff ctive than 
starter phosphorus. 
At Cottonwood with fairly good· 
soil rnoi tti_re supply, winter wheat 
yields following fallow did not vary 
with rate of nitrogen f rtilization. 
At Highmore, spring wheat after fal-
low yielded about a third more grain 
than that after sorghum. However, 
largest increases in spring wheat 
ieid were obtained with manure, 
~nd these increases were about the 
same in each of the cropping se-
quences. Nitrogen fertilizer increas- f 
eel grain i Ids but only in absence ') 
of manure and fallow. Highest 
spring wh at yields at Highmore 
were on plots . that received both 
phosphorus fertilizer and manur . 
Irrigation. In studies of soil prob-
lems in r lation to irrigation de-
vclopm nt, maximum _ ields of irri-
gated fo_rage sorghum in 21-inch 
rows were obtained at 100,000 
plants an acre at Redfield. Dry mat-
ter for varieties used in this exp ri-
ment ranged from 6.4 to 8.5 tons an 
acre and digestible nutrients ranged 
from :3 .28 to 3.89 tons an acre. The 
commercial forage sorghum yield-
ing most dry matter did not lead in 
terms of percentage of digestibility 
or in tons of digestible dry matt r. 
Zinc and manganese were the 
most limiting trace el ments for ir-
rigat d corn yields on newly leveled 
Beotia soil in Brown County. This 
soil diminished rapidly in extract-
ablt> zinc with d pth. Organic mat-
ter contained up to 50% of the total 
zinc in the upper horizons and ' ) 
about 20% at 3 to 4 feet. The import-
ance of wise use and retention of 
•• 
• 
topsoil for trace element . supply to 
~rops is demonstrated by this in-
formation. 
Flax Breeding. In an ·effort to 
boost flax production through plant 
breeding, abilities of 11 flax strains 
to combine into higher producing 
hybrids are being tested through 110 
hand-made crosses. Yields o(lhese 
hybrids ( F 1 ) ranged from .6% be-
Jow to 36% above yield for the high 
parent an_d averaged 17% above. To 
test how much hybrid vigor was re-
tained in the second generation 
( F :.! ) , seed harvested from the F 1 
generation was plante.d. The F /s 
ranged from 11% below to 19% above 
high parent yields and averaged 3% 
above. Highest yielding F 1 was 30% 
above the highest yielding .of all par-
ent strains and in F :.i the greatest in-
crease was 16% - the latter increase 
indicating a retention of some hy-
brid vigor. If sufficient hybrid vigor 
carry-over is found in the second 
generation, this would make possi-
ble easier and more economical pro-
duction of seed for grower use. 
Wheat Market Quality. In a 5-
year study of physical quality of 
hard red spring and hard red 
winter wheat in South Dakota -
using hundreds of samples from 
trucks unloading at country eleva-
tors - moisture, damaged kern.els 
and contrasting classes were not 
found to be important factors in 
quality. However, dockage, test 
weight, and shrunken and broken 
kernels seem to be very much a 
problem. Seeds of wild buckwheat 
and wild oats account for much of 
the dockage in South ·Dakota wheat. 
This reflects the need for better 
weed control. Although total de-
fects and foreign material were not 
major problems they did affect 
grade in some of the samples. 
Overall quality of winter wheat 
was better than that of spring wheat 
in this study. Spring wheat was 
generally lower in test weight, high-
er in dockage and higher in shrunk-
en and broken kernels than was 
winter wheat. Foreign material and 
damaged kernels were higher in 
,vinter wheat, but these factors sel-
dom affected grade. The difference 
noted between spring and winter 
wheat quality may be partially ex-
plained by the difference in kernel 
filling periods of the two classes 
relative to maximum precipitation 
and temperature periods. · 
This study indicates that produc-
ers in some areas · should be taking 
a closer look at their production 
patterns. Wheat is purchased on the · 
basis of physical quality. Since in-
creased world wheat production 
has stiffened competition in the 
wheat market, producers are begin-
ning to realize the need for keeping 
a closer watch on quality. 
Improving Sorghum Seed. Im-
. provements are being sought in cur-
rent practices of · harvesting, pro-
cessing and ~andling grain sorghum 
seed, which is in great demand and 
short supply. Using three top grain 
sorghum hybrids recommended for 
South Dakota, studies have been 
made to determine the earliest pos-
sible time to harvest and still get 
good seed. Early frost, which des-
troys germination, is a particularly 
serious problem. Preliminary indi-
cations are that as soon as natural 
color appears the crop can be har-
vested and good quality seed ob-
tained. :Moisture content at this time 
is high, up · to 45% in some cases in 
this study, but can be lowered to 
satisfactory levels by drying to ob-
tain good seed. This is an adapta-
tion · of methods used in production 
of hybrid corn seed. 
Alfalfa Research. About two-
thirds of U. S. alfalfa production is 
from states in the North Central 
Region. Most seed to grow this 
North Central crop is produced in 
\Vestern States. However, in some 
cases; improved varieties well suit-
Weed Control, Range and Pasture Research Cooperators 
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WEED RESEARCH SITES 
I - Main Station, Brookings. Weeds in row 
crops and small grains. 
2-Northeast Research farm , Garden City. 
Annual weeds in corn and small grains. 
3- Southeast research farm, Centerville. An-
nual weeds in row crops. 
4-J. van Hecky, Rutland. Canada thistle in 
corn; weeds in soybeans. 
5-A. vanDyke, White. Field bindweed , sow 
thistle, Canada thistle control in corn. 
6--Ralph Braun, Wolsey. Annual weed con-
trol in sorghum. 
7- Ron Teal , Aurora. Annual weed control 
in soybeans. 
8- Loren Paulson, Elkton. Screening study of 
herbicides in alfalfa seeding. 
RANGE AND PASTURE STUDIES 
9- W. Bellman, Norbeck. Pasture interseed-
irig. 
10- V. Wand , Chelsea. Pasture interseeding. 
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11 - C. M. Mullenberg, Zell. Pasture interseed-
ing. 
12- G. Melber, jr., Miller. Pasture interseed-
ing. 
13- J. Heilman , Miller. Pasture interseeding. 
14- Harry Thomas, Onida. Pasture interseed-
ing. 
15- Lawrence Bergner, Chamberlain. Pasture 
interseeding. 
16- Arnum Stoops, Kimball. Pasture inter-
seeding. 
17-L. Rinehart, Highmore. Pasture interseed-
ing. 
18- Bert Schuller, Claremont. Forage variety 
trials. 
19- S. Bullis, Brookings, Pasture interseeding. 
20-D. Breidenbach, Newell. Range interseed-
ing. 
21- Mr. Williamson, Newell , Range interseed-
ing. 
22- Henry Frawley, Spearfish. Forage varie-
ties. 
23- Henry Frawley, Spearfish. Range grass 
fertilization. 
ed for North Central States ~re not 
adapted for western seed produc-
tion. To avoid economic- and time-
loss in improving' alfalfa va1ieties 
which comes about because they 
are not suitable for western seed 
production; · a regional project at 
SDSU has computerized data to re- · 
late vegetative characteristics with 
potential seed production. Agricul-
tural Experiment Station and com-
mercial alfalfa breeders for North 
Central areas are now able t~ look 
at several specific characteristics of 
a plant and determine in advance 
its approximate western seed pro-
duction potential. 
A laboratory method is being 
used to screen alfalfa strains that 
might be used in breeding programs_ 
to produce a pasture variety with 
low probability of inducing bloat in 
grazing animals. Seed produced 
from some of these synthetic varie-
ties which shows promise in the la-
boratory will next be used to deter-
mine actual bloat reducing poten-
tial in experiments with livestock. 
Fertilizing Corn. In southeastern 
South Dakota, unusually cool, wet 
conditions in June 1967 and below 
average temperatures the remain-
der of the season were associated 
with starter fertilizer response. 
Starter banded 2 inches to the side 
and about 2 inches below the seed 
with no additional nitrogen, phos-
phorus or potassium increased 
yields on medium phosphorus-sup-
plying soil. Starter fertilizer, how-
ever, had less effect on yield when 
adequate nitrogen and phosphorus 
were plowed under. 
A small amount of pop-up fertili-
zer with seed had no effect on date 
of emergence but did stimulate 
growth after plants were 8 inches 
high. Until additional research re-
sults are available, farmers are ad-
vised to "go slow" and use care with 
starters, especially pop-ups. Correct 
amounts of pop-ups to use have not 
been adequately determined and 
because the amount appears to be 
small, growers are warned that too 
much can cause problems. · 
In a minimum tillage experiment, 
lister-planted corn yielded less than 
conventional-planted and had more 
ear moisture at harvest. In other 
years, yields from the two methods 
were · usually similar. Soil tempera-
tures in listed furrows were cooler 
than in surface planted plots. The 
cool season, plus additional cooling 
effect from listing, reta,rded de-
velopment and restricted yields. 
Yield advantages were noted 
again this year for narrow corn 
rows but the margin ~as _ smaller 
than in previous years. It appears 
that the combination of narrow 
rows and high plant populations 
w as most successful in years with 
above average rainfall. Narrow row 
research is leading into possible ad-
vantages of "equidistant" planting 
in which distance between plants is 
the same in all directions. Narrow-
ing the rows gives an approximation 
to "equidistant" planting. 
Soil Surveys. Soil survey activities 
are coordinated with the National 
Cooperative Soil Survey and are in 
cooperation with the Soil Conserva-
tion Service . .This year 1.5 million 
acres were mapped. The Codington 
County Soil Survey was published 
and final correlations for Lake, Sul-
ly, and Mellette Counties were pre-
pared. Field studies and progress 
reviews were conducted for Faulk, 
Charles Mix, Mellette, Haakon and 
Jackson Counties. 
Soil surveys provide an inventory 
of soil resources used for land plan-
ning while the soil resource itself is 
maintained. A further financial 
benefit may be contributed by us-
ing the surveys as bases for conser-
vation plans aimed at reducing soil 
erosion losses. The "Conservation 
Needs Inventory" lists about 8 mil-
lion acres in South Dakota subject 
to erosion of. which about 70% is 
covered by soil surveys: Without , 
conservation plans, soil loss on the 
5.6 million acres would be an esti-
mated 10 tons per acre annually 
( 1/ 16 of an inch of soil) worth 
about $42 considering only value of 
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassi-
um. If erosion would be cut to 5 
tons an acre ( the objective of a soil 
survey-based conservation plan) on 
the 5.6 million acres the saving 
·would be $21 an acre or $118 mil-
lion. 
About 40% of the land in the state 
( 20 mi1lion acres) is now under a 
conservation plan. Thus about 2.2 
million acres ( of the 5.6 million sur-
10 
veyed that are subject. to erosion) 
are now protected by a soil survey-
based conservation plan saving land 
owners about $47 million a year.' 
More difficult to estimate in dollar 
returns are gains in farm income 
due to more effective absorption of 
moisture on upland soils and -p.re-
venting lowland soils from bei~ 
covered by material eroded fr6m 
higher slopes. 
SERVICE TYPE ACTIVITIES 
Several ·activities in the Agronomy 
Department involve testing or an-
alyzing samples for farmers as well 
as for research. Included in these 
service activities are: 
Seed Testing Laboratory. A total 
of 5,605 seed samples were tested 
during the year. Some 40% more 
certified seed samples were tested 
this vear than last. An increase in 
gras~ seed samples has been noted 
with a corresponding reduction of 
sweetclover and alfalfa seed sam-
ples. Intermediate wheatgrass and 
Kentucky bluegrass showed greatest 
increases among grasses. 
Variety Testing. Variety trials in 
1967 were conducted at seven loca-
tions with small grain~, eight loca-
tions with commercial corn hybrids, 
eight locations with commercial 
grain sorghum hybrids and one loca-
tion with alfalfa. 
Total numbers of crop~ were: 
Spring wheat ____ __________________ 14 
Durum wheat ________________ ____ 4 
Winter wheat ------------· ------- 16 
Rye -------------------------------------- 18 
Barley -------------------------------___ 15 
Oats ------ ------------ --------- _________ 32 
Flax -------- ------------------------------ 15 
. Hybrid corn ---------------.------- 137 
Grain sorghum hybrids ____ 56 
Commercial alfalfas __________ 16 
Experimental alfalfas ________ 15 
Foundation Seed Stock Division. 
The 1967 production was: Corn -
79 acres ( 19 isolations, 54 inbred 
and single crosses ) ; Small grain -
260 acres ( 18 varieties) ; Soybeans 
- 132 acres ( 5 varieties ) ; Sorghum 
- 3 acres ( three isolations ); Alfalfa 
- 20 acres ( two varieties) ; Grass -
4 acres ( three varieties); Tomato -
two varieties. 
t)))) 
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Seed Certification Service. Appli-
cations ,vere received for certifica-
tion of 34,312 acres and the number 
of certified fields for '1967 was the 
highest in several years. · 
Certified inspected acres were: 
Corn ---------------------------------- 545 
Sorghum . (Hybrid) ____ ____ 20 
Sm:ghum 
(Open-Pollinated) ______ ~-258 
Soybeans ------ -------------------- ·2560 
HRW Wheat ___ _________ ________ 832 
HRS Wheat ______________________ 3842 
Durum Wheat _______ _________ 1524 
Rye ------------------------------------ 402 
Oats -------------------------~------ -- 4558 
.Barley -------------------------------- 7372 
Flax ------------------------------------ 1986 
Millet -------------------------·-- -- -- 18 
Alfalfa -------------------------------- 343 
Wheatgrass -------------------~-- 431 
Switchgrass __ ____________________ 38 
Side-Oats Grama -----------· 32 
Green Needlegrass ___ _______ 5 
Meadow Foxtail ______________ 26 
Kentucky .Bluegrass ________ 5386 
Trees __________________ ·________________ 2 
Production Inspected Acres 
Corn ---------------------------------- 2501 
Rejected Acres ________________ 712 
Cancelled Acres ___ __ ___ ______ 919 
Total Acres Inspected _ 33,393 
N um her of Fields _____ _______ 1060 
Number of Producers ____ 511 
Soil Testing Laboratory. In addi-
tion to testing and making fertilizer 
recommendations on soil samples 
for farmers , about 300 soil samples 
were tested from research plots and 
1,500 plant samples analyzed, most-
ly for protein for agronomy re-
search. Nearly 2,000 more soil sam-
ples for farmers were tested this 
year than last. They were, by 
month: · 
July ---------··---- ____________________ 92 
August ---------------------------- 924 
Septem her ------------------· ___ 1,009 
October __ ________________________ 1,398 
November ___________ ___________ 2,003 
December ___ _____ ______________ 1,142 
January ---------------------------- 775 
February ________________________ 1,276 
March ------------------------------ 4,662 
April ---------------------------- ___ 1,129 
May ---------------------------------- 205 
June -------------------------------- 56 
TOTAL -------------------------- 14,671 
Fertilizer experiments at outlying 
locations in the state, referred to 
earlier, were established by soil test-
ing personnel to determine soil-test-
fertilizer-response relationships of 
various crops on the major soil areas 
of the state. 
Soil testing is a· major key to prof-
itable fertilizer usage and has un-
locked the door to all-time high per · 
acre yields of five major crops in 
South Dakota in 1967: spring wheat, 
winter wheat, durum, barley and 
rye. The 220,000 tons of commercial 
fertilizer used in 1967 helped farm-
ers reach these records. 
PROJECTS IN PROGRESS 
(Publications are listed by depart-
. ment under "Staff Publications and 
Articles" in the back of this issue.) 
Soil and Crop Management Systems for Im-
proved Soil Productivity. Hatch 4. (Dwight 
Hovland). 
Breeding and Testing of Oats, Flax and Rye 
for South Dakota Conditions. Hatch 25. (Ru-
lon S. Albrechtsen),. 
Weeds and Weed Control. Hatch 32. (J. F. 
Stritzke). 
Breeding and Testing Forage and Grain 
Sorghums and Sudan Grass. Hatch 61. (A. 0. 
Lunden). 
.The Breeding of Superior Field Corn Hy-
brids. Hatch 66. (D. B. Shank). 
The Breeding and Testing of Forage Le-
gumes. Hatch 74. (M. D. Rumbaugh). 
The Breeding and Testing of Soybeans, Sun-
flower, Safflower, and Castor Beans for South 
Dakota. Hatch 148. (Allyn 0. Lunden). 
. The Development of Soil Testing Procedures 
and a Soil Testing Program. S-172. (Paul L. 
Carson and R. A. Ward). 
Investigations of Soil Problems in Relation to 
Irrigation Development in Sub Humid Areas. 
S-173. (Paul D. Evenson, L. 0. Fine). 
Breeding and Testing Wheat. Hatch 181. 
(Darrell G. Wells). 
Simple Economics of 
Crop Performance Information 
Variety testing throughout South 
Dakota provides guidelines that en-
able farmers, ranchers and others in 
agribusiness to compare relative 
performance ability of various crops 
grown under similar conditions. 
The higher yields being shown in 
performance testing can be attrib-
uted to inherently higher potentials 
of yielding ability, resistance to cur-
rent diseases, greater straw strength, 
and other factors mainly associated 
Increase 
bu. At $/Bu. 
Wheat 
-· ------------ 5 $1.40 
Oats ···-·-·····-·····- 15 0.60 
Barley 
--------------
10 0.95 
Flax 
------------------
3-5 3.00 
_Rye 
------------------
8-10 0.96 
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The Breeding and Testing of Superior Grass-. 
es Adapted to South Dakota. Hatch 182. (J. G. 
Ross, Gerhard Holm). 
The Surveying of Soils in South Dakota. 
S-183. (F. C. Westin). 
Cultural Practices for Improving the Effi-
ciency and Stability of Crop Production in 
South Dakota. Hatch 256. (Fred E. Shubeck). 
Breeding and Testing of Barley for South 
Dakota and Upper Midwest Conditions. S-303. 
(Philip B. Price). 
Metabolic Aspects of Cold Acclimation in 
Field Crops. Hatch 322. (D. G. Kenefick). 
Soil Moisture Evaporation and Its Control. 
Hatch 346. (M. L. Horton). 
Physiological Investigations in Flax. S-367. 
(C. Dean Dybing). 
The Influence of Soil Structure on Oxygen 
and Carbon Dioxide Diffusion in Soils (NC-
56). Hatch 378. (M. L. Horton). 
Nature and Extent of Competition Between 
Wild Buckwheat and Small Grain (NC-61) . 
Hatch 387. (J. G. Dosland). 
Foundation Seed Stocks. S-401. (G. W. 
Erion). 
Seed Certification. S-402. (J. Duane Col-
burn). 
Seed Testing. S-403. (Raymond C. Kinch). 
Crop Performance Testing. S-404. (Joseph 
J. Bonnemann). 
Characterization of Range Soil Groups Used 
in the Range Site Classification. S-409. (Everett 
M. White). 
Facilitating the Marketing of Grain Sorghum 
Seeds Through Improved Handling Procedures. 
Hatch 410. (Raymond C. Kinch) . 
Drought Injury and Resistance in Plants 
(NC-71). Hatch 415-R. (Durwood W. Beatty). 
The Efficiency of Beef Cattle Production in 
South Dakota with Various Methods of Land 
Use and Cattle Management. Hatch 423. (R. 
A. Moore). 
Improving · the Market Quality of Wheat . 
Hatch 455. (Raymond C. Kinch). 
Northeast Research Farm. S-970. (Quentin 
S. Kingsley) . 
Research Substation, Presho. S-971. (Harry 
A. Geise). 
Irrigated Grass Investigations on the Belle 
Fourche Project. S-418. (James T. Nichols). 
with crop breeding. Fertility is also 
important but in these performance 
trials all varieties are grown in the 
same field at better than average 
levels of fertility. Both commercial 
and experimental crops are tested. 
Added returns to South Dakota 
would amount to well over $40 mil-
li,on a year for small grains alone, 
according to estimates based on 
average yield increases obtained 
from these top performing varieties. 
The accompanying t a b l e shows 
some of the possibilities. 
61-65 Acreage Possible 
$ Inc./ acre Harvested $ Gain 
7.00 2,000,000 14,000,000 
9.00 2,500,000 22,000,000 
9.50 340,000 3,200,000 
10.00 560,000 \600,000 
9.60 189,000 1,800,000 
46,600,000 
animal science 
SWINE RESEARCH 
Baby Pig Anemia. Intramuscular 
iron-dextran injections, implants of 
iron containing pellets and ferrous 
choline citrate offered in the drink-
ing ,vater at 10 to 15 grams per gal-
lon of water prevented baby pig 
anemia quite well. The iron injec--
tion or the implant appeared to be 
more consistent and effective in the 
treatment. 
Restricting Energy Intake. The 
results of several trials researching 
methods of restricting energy intake 
of sows and gilts during the gesta-
tion period indicated that as little as 
3 pounds of high energy feed daily 
may be sufficient for brood sows 
during gestation if adequate pro-
tein, minerals and vitamins are pro-
vided in the feed. Self-feeding brood 
sows one day per week did not pro-
duce feed savings as great as for 
hand feeding, and sow and pig per-
formance was also less desirable. 
Lysine Supplementation. Consid-
erable work has been done to im-
prove performance or reduce pro-
tein supplementation cost by sup-
plementing the diet of growing-
finishing swine with the amino acid 
lysine. In general, the lower the pro-
tein in the diet and the younger the 
pig the more likely will there be a 
growth response to lysine supple-
mentation. Lysine supplementations 
through the water are at least equal 
in value to feed supplementation. 
Performance Not Improved. Nei-
ther fish solubles at 2~% of the diet 
nor dehydrated alfalfa meal at. 2~% 
to 5% of the diet improved the per-
formance of young swine. 
SPF Swine. At Eureka, a SPF 
( specific pathogen free, sometimes 
called disease free) herd of swine 
has been maintained since 1961. SPF 
status was achieved by taking pigs 
by hysterectomy from sows in the 
station herd to free the herd of 
atrophic rhinitis , swine dysentery 
and virus pig pneumonia. SP~ sta-
tus-confirmed by slaughter exam-
ination of pigs each year-has con-
tinued because of strict herd isola-
tion from non-SPF pigs. The herd 
has heen continued by using as re-
placements gilts produced in the 
herd and boars purchased from oth-
er known SPF herds. Normal ra-
tions, equipment and management 
have been used. Performance in this 
Hampshire, Duroc, Yorkshire rota-
tion breed cross herd through 1967 
shows an average of 11.2 and 9.9 
pigs per litter farrowed and raised. 
Pigs have averaged 218 pounds at 5 
months of age. Selection for meati-
ness since the herd was made SPF 
indicated that carcasses now aver-
age 0.46 inches less backfat, 1.29 
square inches more loin eye area, 
5.3% more ham and loin and 7% more 
lean cuts. 
Coumestrol in Ration. Feeding 
dehydrated alfalfa that contained 
100 parts per. million of coumestrol 
( a plant estrogen) did not have a, 
significant effect on the reproduc-
tive performance of Yorkshire gilts. 
Boar Fertility Levels. Contrary 
to popular belief there is a differ-
ence in boar fertili tv levels, and a 
boar can have a significant influence 
on litter size even though standard 
measurements of semen quality 
would indicate no difference in fer-
tility level. Although significant dif-
ferences in semen characteristics 
were found to exist among boars 
and among ejaculates within boars, 
only sperm concentration and per-
cent morphologically normal sperm 
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were significantly c~rrelated with 
the fecundity in the gilt. Studies on 
the reproductive tracts of the 115 · , ·" 
sows indicated that although signi- \ ~ \ 
ficantly more eggs may be produced · 
in_ the left ovary than in the right, 
these eggs , when fertilized, migrate 
between . the horns of the uterus 
prior to implantation so that there 
is about equal distribution of the 
embryos. 
SHEEP RESEARCH 
Urinary Calculi. Research has 
continued to attempt to reduce the 
incidence of urinary calculi in weth-
er lambs and is reported in the Sta-
tion Biochemistry Department' sec-
tion. 
Nitrate-Urea in Rations. In two 
experiments feeding sodium nitrate 
at 23~% of the ration and urea at 1% 
of the ration failed to reveal evi-
dence to support a nitrate-urea in-
ter-relationship. Further, symptoms 
of nitrate toxicity were not express-
ed when lambs were fed 23~% sodium 
nitrate in their ration. 
Nitrogen Balance. Employing 
lambs in digestion and nitrogen 
balance trials and rumen fermenta- t)DJ 
tion and blood studies, it was found 
that the digestibility of nutrients, 
except for fiber, and nitrogen re-
tention were higher for the higher 
energy rations than for low energy 
rations. Likewise, ruminal volatile 
fatty acids and ammonia nitrogen 
concentrations were higher with 
higher energy rations. Blood urea 
nitrogen l~vels followed an inverse 
trend with 16 mg. % for the high 
energy rations and 20 mg. % for the 
low energy rations. The absence of 
protozoa in the rumen resulted in a 
lowering of the digestibility of the 
1:rntrients. Nitrogen retention was 
higher in the absence of the proto-
zoa on high energy rations. Ruminal 
volatile fattv acids and ammonia 
concentratioi-is were much higher in 
lambs with protozoa. 
Lambing Losses Decreased. In 
trials involving range ewes lambing 
in early to mid-April, lambing losses 
were decreased 50% when the ewes 
were self fed _a· pelleted ration con-
taininh~ dtwbo-t
1
hirdfs prairi~ dhay and ( 11) 
one-t 1r ar ey or a peno averag-
ing 2 to . 4 weeks after lambing. 
Weaning weights wen~ increased 
about- 4 pounds per larnq. Thus, a 
high plane of nutritiop immediately 
after lambing appears to be neces-
sary for good larnb survival and 
early growth, especially during cli-
matic. stress but also during stress 
produced l?y disease. 
A 3-year study involving over 500 
western ewes has revealed thal sup-
plementing pregnant ewes with 60 
111illigrarns of aureomycin per head 
per day for about 10 to 12 weeks be-
ginning 6 weeks prior to the start of 
lambing reduced lamb mortality 
from 15% in the controls to 3.9% in 
.the treated animals. However, 
weight change of the ewe and lamb 
gain from birth to weaning were not 
affected. 
Ewes in Drylot. Over 200 western 
ewes were involved in a 2-year st~1dy 
to determine the feasibility of main-
taiI1ing ewes in drylot on a limited 
ration during post-weaning and pre-
flushing. No difference in reproduc-
tive performance was noted between 
drylot and pasture maintained ewes 
the first year. However, more dry 
ewes were in the drylot group the 
second year. Wool production was 
·~greater for the pasture ewes. Feed 
~ , costs were less for the drylot ewes 
on the restricted 2 pounds of prairie 
hay per ewe per day ration, but the 
additional labor required for feed-
ing and the lower income from wool 
indicated no economic advantage 
with conditions that were associated 
with this experiment. 
RANGE MANAGEMENT RESEARCH 
Intensity of Grazing. At Cotton-
wood, the summer intensity of graz-
ing study on native range was con-
tinued through the 26th year. 
Continuous season-long grazing 
by b~ef cattle on ranges in mid-
good range condition at stocking 
rates providing an average of 15 
acres or less per animal unit for 6 
months during the growing season 
( utiliza tion, 50% or more ) have re-
sulted in a decline in range condi-
ti011. Stocking rates providing an 
average of 20 acres per cow for 6 
months ( utilization, 35% or less ) 
have permitted range . improvement 
and stabilization in high good to low 
excellent range condition, except 
during severe climatic fluctuations. 
Periodic cool season deferment 
would have permitted higher stock-
ing rates. Likewise, seasonal defer-
ments would have reduced the 
fluctuation in range condition as-
sociated with climatic fluctuations. 
Weaning weights and yearling 
steer gains have been inversely pro-
portional to stocking rate ( higher ori 
the more lightly grazed pastures ) . 
However, total animal gain per acre 
has been directly proportional to 
stocking rate except during drought 
years when per acre gains from 
heavy · grazing were below those 
from moderate or light. The advant-
age for heavy grazing has declined 
through time as the range deterior-
ated. · 
Winter Range Supplement. Sup-
p1ementatiori studies· with steer 
calves grazing winter · range show 
that about % of a pound of total pro-
tein and about rn pounds of a 40% 
protein supplement would produce 
gains of }~ to % of a pound per head 
daily in an average winter. Low 
winter gains have been almost com-
pletely compensated for on summer 
range by July 1. 
Laboratory Digestion Studies. In 
i 11 vitro microdigestion studies wHh 
western wheatgrass with knO\,vn 
l~mergence dates , there was no 
significant difference in dry matter 
digestibility due to range condition, 
time of emergence or plant height, 
but differences due to sampling date 
were large. Apparently early emerg-
ing plants matured slowly, whereas 
later emerging plants matured more 
quickly so that differences were 
snia]] at the June and July sampling 
dates. However, leaves on individ-
ual plants which emerged early 
were less digestible at the same 
sampling date than those ,vhich 
emerged later. 
Summer Grazing Sheep. At Buf-
falo , the summer intensity of graz-
ing study with ewes was continued 
through the 18th year. · Ewe and 
lamb production per he~d have 
generally been inversely proportion-
al to stocking rate ( higher in the 
more lightly grazed pastures ) . How-
ever , in years with timely rains and 
good regrowth , per head gains are 
similar in all continuously grazed 
pastures even though the range is 
deteriorating under heavy grazing . 
Utilization is very uneven and 
would be improved by sheep and 
cattle grazing together. Pastures in 
the rest-rotation system continue to 
improve in range condition although 
bmb production is slightly belov,, 
ranges grazed continuously at the 
same rate. 
Increasing Lamb Survival. A 
libera] Jambing ration fed during 
April after lambing has resulted in 
increased lamb survival and has 
been profitable during · springs with 
severe " ·eather after lambing but 
not when the weather was ope'n and 
the grass was good. 
Range and Pasture Improvement. 
Various kinds of panspots have b een 
ripped with and without nitrogen 
fertilization. Forage production has 
been substantially increased on 
some kinds of panspots but not on 
others. There is reason to believe 
that the improvement on some of 
these areas is permanent. 
In 1968 a native lowland pasture 
New poultry research unit 2Y2 miles northwest of SDSU campus. 
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was leased and a pottion fertilized 
according to the recommendations 
of the Soil Testing Laboratory. Bo-
tanical and chemical composition of 
th e . diet , forage intake and digesti-
bility is being measured by grazing 
cows and ewes \vith esophageal and 
r11men fistulas. Techniques for 
studying the diets of grazing an i-
mals are being tested and de-
. veloped. 
Pitting,· pitting plus seeding with 
green neecllegrass, ripping and in-
terseeding with green needlegrass 
was done on range in low-good 
range condition in the fall of 1967 
and is being evaluated. 
POULTRY RESEARCH 
Amino Acid Requirements for 
Layers. A series of experiment~ 
shows that a 145{ protein , corn-soy-
bean laying diet supplemented with 
O.H; methionine will produce as 
many eggs as a typical 16% corn-soy-
bean diet. Hens use dietary protein 
primarily as a source of amino acids 
to syn the~ize egg and body proteins. 
Hens will overconsume protein to 
111 (."et th eir needs for specific nutri-
en ts. Theoreticallv. methionine and 
lys ine should h<.: among the first 
limiting amino acids in corn-soy-
bean diets. 
Typical 161 protein , corn-soybean 
diets will support maximum egg 
production without methionine or 
lys ine suppl ementation. Daily in-
take of protein for hens fed these 
typical diets exceeded 17 grams 
and supplied average daily intakes 
of ,3:20 milligrams of methionine and 
90 milligrams of lysine. H ens feel 
the e.\perimental 14:% protein diets 
supplemented with methionine had 
a daily intake of 15 grams protein 
:300 1nilligrams methionine and 670 
milligrams lysine. There was some 
indication that the methionine re-
quirement was slightly higher than 
:300 milligrams per day during the 
first 4 months of production but was 
adequate later in the laying cycle. 
The lysine requirement is prob-
ably less than 670 milligrams per 
day because supplementing lysine 
aboYe this level did not influence 
responses in egg production. · 
Turkey Starter Diets. Differen t 
sources of protein were supplement-
ed with amino acids in an effort to 
.cau~e low protein diets ( diets with 
proteins 'of low nutritional value ) to 
perform comparable to diets with 
high value proteins. The results in-
dicated that careful consideration 
must bP given to the source of pro-
tein which is used in low protein 
turkey starter diets. The difference 
between proteins was not overcome 
by amino acid supplem.ents. Subse-
quent studies have shown that start-
er diets which were made from corn 
. and soybean meal and supplement-
ed with the amino acids methionine, 
lysine and tryptophan can support 
normal growth to 4 weeks of age 
even though the diet contained less 
than 70% of the protein which is us-
ually found in starter diets . Prelimi-
nary results suggest that the ratio of 
one amino acid to another may be as 
important as the absolute. , amino 
acid level in the diet. That is, an 
excess of one amino acid may b e 
just as detrimental to the growth of 
poults as a deficiency. 
Reproductive Studies. One newly 
reported study concerns the fertility · 
of hens with two oviducts. Norma~ly 
hens have only a left oviduct and 
left ovary. However, a technique for 
identifying hens which have a right 
and a left oviduct has previously 
been reported . Artificial insemina-
tion of semen into the right oviduct 
of laying hens was carried out. No 
fertility resulted. However, when 
similar inseminations were made· in-
to the normal left oviducts, fertility 
was normal. 
Another study was made of the ef-
fects of genetfc debeaking of the 
developing chick. This condition 
was not inheri~ed as a simple genetic 
trait. It was concluded that the dis-
aclvanta~ ( l~ rered hatchability, 1 
survival difficulty and genetic com.-
plexity ) outweighed the advantages 
( permanency and reduced labor 
costs) . 
Irradiation as a Potential Tool. 
Two studies have been concerned 
\\ ith gamma irradiation. In one, 
developing embryos in the incubat-
ing eggs were treated with 1000 r of 
h radiation . It was found that reduc-
tion of toe length was a consistent 
response to this irradiation dosage 
for the 6-day old embryo. 
Another study dealt with the ef-
feet of ionizing irradiation on chick-
en sperm. When dosages up to 1,500 
r were given to the ejaculated se-. 
men, fertility and hatchability were ')~ 
not greatly reduced. There was, r>)) J 
however, a suggestion that induced 
changes had been initiated. To 
st1.1dy the possibility of using irradi-
ation as a tool for exciting genetic 
changes in sperm, one of the staff 
members will be engaged in an aca-
demic year on sabbatical leave. It is 
reasoned that beneficial and quan-
titative changes must b e discovered 
which will permit advances in selec-
tion programs for improved egg 
production. 
Relationship of D isease fo En-
vironment. A cooperative project 
with the Veterinary Science Depart-
ment has been initiated to : ( 1) 
identify laying flock diseases found 
under various management regimes 
in South Dakota, ( 2 ) determine the 
relationship of disease to mortality 
and reproduction, and ( 3 ) deter-
mine the effect of varying environ-
mental conditions on disease inci-
dence. 
New Poultry Research Facilities. 
New buildings constructed under f)~ 
Phase II of the poultry research D} 
unit relocation plan include : feed-
mixing building, brooder house, 
cage layer house, breeding-teaching 
house, shop and garage, pullet rear-
ing house and floor layer nutrition 
and environmental study house. 
During the. past year: , there was a 
gradual reduction of exp erimental 
work a t the old poultry plan t. In 
June the first chickens were moved 
into the new brooder house. On July 
l , use of the old facilities was dis-
contin uecl when all of the hens were 
sold. Short-term exp eriments and 
the rearing of young chicks were be-
gun in the poultry research build-
ing at the new location. 
BEEF CATTLE RESEARCH 
Importance ~f Selection. Results 
from the beef cattle breeding proj-
ect e1nphasize the importance of 
selection - particularly bull selec-
tiou - in the improvement of beef 
cattle herds. All eYidence indicates 
that the primary trait of selection 
should be rapid growth at an early ( 4 \', 
age. Structural soundness and per- , , !/ 
haps other traits , such as disposi-
Animal Science Res~arch Cooperators · 
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( l through 11-Bull Project) 
I- Brookings, Ray Barnett 
2-Aberdeen L & R Corp. 
3-Gettysburg, Nagel Brothers 
4-Miller, Moncur Inc. 
5-Kimball John Leiferman 
6-Kimball Earne t Leiferman 
7-:-Meadow Clifford Siedel 
- Meadow N. F. Lyon 
9-Sorum Edgar Johnson 
IO-Belle Fourche, Clifford Bean 
11 - Hot Springs, 7-11 Ranch 
TODD 
12- Hand County Robert Duxbury, Horn Ay 
control 
13- Cottonwood Rancher near Range Field 
Stat;on. Fly and grub con trol 
14-Wes ington pring, Keith Kleppin 
15- Aurora , . Robert Collin 
16-Elkton. Harri D avis 
17-Elkton , Fluharty Brothers 
1 - Butte County, Walter and Vincent Crago. 
(Cooperative with Bureau of Land Man· 
agcmcnt). Furrowing, ripping, ceding on 
mixed cla pan and saline upland range 
tion , ar also important. Rapid early 
growth i~ important to the ntire 
b f indu tr b cau of it close 
relation hip to , aning weight th · 
product old b the commercial cat-
tl man; its clo · r lation hip to rate 
an effici ncy of gain in the feedlot 
th produ t old b th f eder · and 
it do r la tion hip to lean, m aty 
car asse , the product old b the 
proces ing and r tailing p art of the 
indu tr . The b f cattle industr is 
fortunat that this di ov r was 
macle in that th election for on 
d irab] trait ( rate of grm th ) al o 
increa s impro ment in som of 
th oth r desirabl trait ( cutabili-
ty, etc. ) . 
Feeding Sorghum-Sudan. In both 
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19- Butte County Dale Richard . Fertilizer 
plu 2 .4·D for d epleted range reco ery 
and renovation method on den e clay 
range. . 
2Q-Butte County, Ed and Don Breidenbach. 
Ripping on western wheatgras range. 
2 1-Spcarfi h Henry J. Frawley jr. 
22-Gann Valley Melvin 01 en 
23- Meadow; ivian W . Lyon 
24-Winfred. Kenneth T erwilliger. 
25-Bi on (Perkin County) John Penor, 
Gary and Rudolph Larson. Worm study 
with beef calves. 
26-Timber Lake (Dewey County) Louis 
Merkel. Worm study with beef calves 
_7- Mcadow (Perkin County), N. F. L yon. 
R L implant stud with lamb . 
2 - Pa ture land outh of Brooking , L yle 
Mon ees. 
29- ooperator in the laying Aock record 
keeping program are located in these 
cou nties: Brooking , Clark, Davison Ed-
mund Faulk. Hamlin Hutchin on, Min-
nehaha Moody, Roberts, anborn and 
pink 
years of a 2-year ·tucl. , sorghum-
·udan produced more clr_ matt r 
per acre when har ted at maturit) 
th;.m did corn ila Ho" r if 
th ·orghum- udan , as har t cl 
twice during the grm ing ea on, it 
produced le s tota l dry matter than 
corn ilage. \Vh en fed to earling 
cattle, a, ·eraO' dail_ gain and th 
profit per h ad \\ re up rior for 
com silage-fed cattl . H ow r in 
one f th'e years th second cutting 
was comparable in p erformanc to 
corn ilage. Furth r it app ar d 
that th ond 1tting orghum-
udan "a uperior to th fir t cut-
ting in terms of p rformanc and 
profit per steer. An inter sting ob-
. rvation , a that a numb r of sor-
15 
ghum-sudan teer care.as e graded 
tag . 
W intering Cattle. Wint ring 
trials with teer cal es indicat d 
cal e wintered on ha or hay plus 
or r}mm ilage gained about 0.95 
of a pound per head p r da. "hil 
tho that recei d 4~ to 5 pound 
of barle_ in addition gained at th 
rate of 1.42 pound p r h acl p r 
clay. Followin th , inter p riod 
half of th t er " r k pt in dry-
lot , nd full-fed 214 da until fin-
i h. Th r mamm nt 
to pa ture for th summer ( 140 
cla\' ) then return d to the fe dlot 
and full-fed for 145 da, . The cattl e 
"·int red at the hi(J'h ; l , els main-
tained a w ight aclvantag through-
out th trials. Comp n satory gains 
wer mad on pastur by cattle 
"intered on the Im n erg, lev I 
ration : hm e er total gain favor-
ed th cattle wint red at high r 
1 vel . Pasturing the cattle for 140 
clay r educed the time required in 
the fredlot b 69 da but increa d 
th tim th cattl w r e on hand 71 
clay , h n compar d with tho e g -
inO' direct! to th f dlot. In thi 
trial the steers tha t w er pastur d 
during th ummer showed a gr a t-
er return p r head o r initial cost· 
of the a ttl and f d co t . 
Pe ts of Cattle. ~Ior than 5 0 
ca lves on privat ranches in north-
" est rn South Dakota w r u eel to 
det rmin th eff c.t of worming on 
" eight gain of , eanlin fe cl r 
cah e that \ ere winter d on the 
ranch . C al e that 
with a 15 gram thia ndazol bolus 
rainPd 1.37 pounds p er head per 
cla , during th wint r m nth , hil 
th control calv gain d 1.3 
pound . B:i cl on gain and \ om 
egg count of th calv s, it is 
doubtful that hea y inf stations of 
inte tinal worms in nati b f cat-
tl occu r in north\ t rn South Da-
kota. 
R s arch on cattl grnb control 
has continued. A wat r miscible 
grubicid , a 'hown to be ,ffecti 
in controlling grub when incorpor-
at d in the \\ ater for 6 da . Fur-
th r wat r con umption appear d 
normal. Additional studi on this· 
m thod of administration are con-
templated . 
Adapting to Urea Rations. Addi-
tions of soybean meal, dehydrated 
alfalfa or corn fermentation extrac-
tives to a corn-urea supplement fed 
with prairie hay to wintering calves 
did not significa.ntly improve per-
formance: Slower gains were noted 
during the first 28-day period than 
for the remainder of the trial. It is 
believed that the cause of this 1:e-
. duced gain in both years was be-
cause of a necessity to adapt to urea 
type rations. None of the 1ngred-
ie11ts tested altered the performance 
during the adaptation period. 
Other research employing urea in 
the ration of wintering calves indi-
cated a reduction in rate of gain 
( 1.34 vs. 1.61 pounds average daily 
gain ) when urea is incorporated at 
4% of a supplement fed at 2 pounds 
per head per day. This further indi-
cates that an adaptation period is re-
quired. Results from two trials indi-
cate calves adapted to low levels of 
urea performed better later at high-
er levels even though their rate of 
gain is depressed during the initial 
adaptation phase. 
\Vhen a special type supplement 
, is fed for a few weeks following 
weaning and shipping of calves, in-
cluding a low level of urea in the 
supplement would appear to offer 
some advantage if a high level of 
the urea is to be fed later. However, 
problems encountered with supple-
ment palatability and likely some 
initial depression in gain must be 
considered. These problems, if en-
countered, may be more critical dur-
ing early stages of the feedlot phase 
than later. 
Oyster Shells in Rations. The ad-
diti;n of 3% oyster shells to all-con-
centrate rations had no effect on the 
rate of gain but increased feed con-
sumption when compared to the 
all-concentrate ration. This resulted 
in slightly higher total feed require-
ments, but less corn was required 
per unit of gain when oyster shells 
were fed. Each unit of oyster shells 
replaced 0.5 unit of com and supple-
ment. Oyster shells at 3% of the ra-
tion had no appreciable effect on 
carcass characteristics. In compar-
ing the addition of 3% chopped al-
falfa hay to 3% oyster shells the cat-
tle receiving the chopped hay gain-
ed faster, 3.29 vs. 2.88 pounds per 
hea<l per. day, required less feed per 
100 pounds of gain, 637 vs. 690 
pounds, and had a lower incidence 
of liver abscesses, 4 per 24 head vs. 
16 per 23 head, than the oyster 
shell-fed cattle. · 
Alfalfa Improves Gains. The ad-
dition of alfalfa hay to an all-con-
centrate ration at levels _of 3%, 10% or 
:20% ·significantly improved gains 
with · essentially no difference 
· an.1ong levels of hay. Chopped al-
falfa hay ha_d· a higher replacement 
value for · corn and supplement 
when fed at 3% of the ration. One 
unit of hay replaced 3.2 units of 
corn and supplement at the 3% level 
and 1.0 unit replaced 1.0 and 0.5 
units of corn and supplement when 
fed at the 10% and 20% levels, 1:espec-
tivdy. 
Twinning in Beef Cows. Projects 
have been started to study induced 
twinning in beef cows, to evaluate 
drylot cow feeding, and to com-
pare the results of mating bulls of 
several breeds to crossbred cows. · 
Hcsorcylic Acid L a c t o n e s 
( RAL). Four experiments were 
conducted with 272 yearling steers 
to evaluate growth stimulating 
properties of resorcylic acid lac-
tones ( RAL). Steers fed high con-
centrate rations were implanted 
with various levels of the com-
pound. In two of the experiments 
where feed efficiency data were not 
obtained, the improvement in gain 
from 36 milligram implants amount-
ed to 14.4% and 14.9% over controls. 
Lower levels appeared to result in 
growth stimulation early in the ex-: 
periments but not over the entire 
experiments· of 140 to 150 days. In 
two other experiments, there were 
.only small differences in weight 
gains and feed efficiency between 
implants of 36 milligrams of RAL 
nr ,16 milligrams of diethylstilbes-
trol. Either resulted in an average 
improvement in gain of about 15% 
over control with about 9.5% less 
feed. The 72 milligram level gave an 
improvement in weight gai11s of 
19.6% with 13.4% less feed, average 
for the two experiments. Carcasses 
from the cattle implanted with the 
highest level of RAL ( 72 milli-
grams ) were quite similar to the 
control cattle. 
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· Influence of Calcium and Phos-
phorus. Steers were fed all-con.cen-
tra te diets composed principally of. :-, , 
ground sheHed corn, soybean m~al ,~)} 
and trace mineral salt supplement- ' ))) 
ed with vitamin A, vitamin E and 
chlorte tracycline. Ground limestone 
and disodium phosphate were add-
ed to provide rations with 0.2%, 0.6% 
or 1.2% calcium and 0.3% or 0.6% 
phosphorus at each level of calcium. 
There were no apparent effects of 
increasing the calcium or phosphor-
us level on feedlot performance, 
blood plasma concentrations of cal-
cium or inorganic phosphorus, total 
cholestrol and total fatty acids in 
. the blood. Over-all daily gains dur-
ing the 153-day experiment were 
about 2;7 pounds with 7.6 pounds 
of feed per pound of gain. Backfat 
thickness. over the rib eye amounted 
to 0.70, 0.64 and 0.65 'inches for ra-
tions with 2%, 0.6% or 1.2% calcium 
and 0.3% phosphorus. Correspond-
·ing values at each calcium level and 
0.6% phosphorus were 0.67, 0.72 and 
O.GO inches. While a trend appeared 
tm;vard less backfat when rations 
contained the highest level of cal-
cium, the effect was less pronounced 
than reported from this station prev- , ,),)\\'\ 
iously. '))) 
MCA and DES. One experiment 
has been completed and another is 
in progress with heifers given 
melengestrnl acetate ( MCA) and 
diethylstilbestrol ( DES ) to deter-
mine the value of these compounds 
adminis tered to feedlot heifers fol-
lowing weaning in compadson to 
the last 4 to 5 months of finishing 
only. In the tvvo completed growing 
phases with high roughage rations 
for about 4 to 5 months, heifer 
calves given DES gained 3.,3% and 
5.596 faster than control heifers. 
· There was essentially .no difference 
between feeding and implanting the 
DES. Heifer calves fed 0.35 milli-
grnms MCA daily gained 5.5% and 
9.4% faster than controls during the 
growing phases of the experiments. 
During finishing when fed a high 
concentrate ration for about 5 
months, heifers not previously ad-
ministered DES showed a greater 
response to . the compound than did 
those fed 10 milligrams daily from ( 1 )tJ 
weaning or implanted wifh 24 milli- //,; 
grams at weaning and again about 
140 days later. Total improvement 
in pounds of gain over controls was 
.greater when DES was administer-
ed during the finishing only. MCA 
at 0.70 milligrams daily showed rio 
improvement over· controls dudng 
the finishing period. This level is 
twice that used during the growing 
phase and recommended feeding 
levels. Another experiment is in 
progress to test the compotmd at 
0.35 milligrams daily in Rnishing 
rations. 
Feedlot Adaptation with Calves. 
In two experiments with 214 steer 
calves, 350 milligrams of cl1lortetra-
cycline or 350 millig1'ams of sulfa-
methazine were fed alone and in 
combination along with calves not 
receiving either drug during a 4- to 
5-week feedlot adaption period. 
While several calves showed various 
conditions associated with ship.ping 
fever, most of the cases were mild. 
Number of cases considered to need 
individual medication was not 
great enough to .evaluate effective-
ness of the treatments in preventing 
shipping fever. In one experiment 
with calves in transit 24 hours , treat-
ed calves gained 0.43 to 0.54 of a 
• ~ pound daily more than control 
~ J calves with only small differences 
among treated groups. In the other 
experiment with calves shipped a 
shorter distance, those fed sulfa-
rnethazine gained 0.10 of a pound 
less than controls. Those fed chlor-
tetracycline gained 0.10 of a pound 
more and those fed the drug combi-
nation gained 0.16 of a pound more 
than controls. While this improve-
ment in rate of gain is small, it is 
indicative of more _ healthy calves. 
Other experiments in these feed lot 
adaptation trials involve levels of 
protein and energy supplementa-
tion ~md effect of amount of shrink-
age on rate of recovery and feed re-
quirements. 
Value of Shelter. Steers gained 
slightly faster with less feed during 
the win ter when furnished shelter 
and when fed inside the shelter. The 
advantage for shelter was some 
greater when fed rations of corn 
silage and protein supplement than 
wh n fed alfalfa hay and grain. The 
cattle having access to shelter and 
fed inside gained 9.2% fas ter with 
16.7% less feed when fed corn silage 
and protein supplement. Corres-
ponding values for cattle fed alfalfa 
hay and grain were 6.5% and 7.5%. 
· Buffers with Corn and Sorghum 
Silage. Calves full-fed corn silage 
or sorghum silage and 2 pounds of 
a protein supplement which con-
tained 10% sodium bicarbonate 
gained faster and had lower feed r~-
quirements than control calves. 
Over a 113-day experiment, gains 
were. 10.2% and 7.3% greater with 
5. n and 12.6% less feed per pound 
of gain, respectively, for calves fed 
corn or sorghum silage. Gains and 
f ed effi ciency were not improved at 
this time by including 10% calcium 
hydroxide or 10% calcium carbonate 
in the protein supplement. Calcium 
hydroxide appeared less palatable 
than sodium bicarbonate and calci-
um carbonate. After an additional 
85 days with corn silage rations , 
steers fed the supplement with 
sodit1m bicarbonate held nearly the 
same advantage in rate of gain over 
control steers. Performance of those 
Jed the calcium hydroxide was im-
proved and gains at this time were 
only slightly less than for steers feel 
sodium bicarbonate. 
HORSE RESEARCH 
In the past few years there has 
· been an increased interest in horses 
and horsemanship. This is demon-
strated by the marked increase in 
4-H horse and pony projects. Thus, 
there is also renewed interest in re-
s<-)arch to solve problems encounter-
. ed in the rearing and breeding of 
horses. Research has started to in-
vestigate one such problem, "foal 
heat scours." This severe scour con-
dition is usually encountered v,,hen 
the mare exhibits the first post-
partum estrus. 
FIELD DAYS 
Three main field days of the Ani-
111 ::d Science D epartment were 
Swine Day in November, 1967, 
with an att~ndance of approximate-
ly -100; Sheep Field D ay at Brook-
ings in November with an attend-
,mce of approximately 300 ( nine 
other area Sheep Field D ays were 
h Id with an estimated total attend-
ance of approximately 450 ) and a 
Range Management Field Day at 
the Cottonwood Range Field Sta-
tion in June, 1968, with an attend-
ance of approximately 200. The Beef 
Field Day date was changed from 
Apdl to September, 1968. 
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In addition , Animal Science re-
searchers and staff members partici-
pated in field day activities at all of 
th e substations at which livestock 
or poultry research is conducted. 
PROJECTS IN PROGRESS 
(Publications are liste d by depa rt-
men t u nder "Staff Pub licatio ns a nd 
Artic les" in the back of th is iss ue.) 
Inbreed ing, Linecrossing and Selection With-
in the H ampshire , Duroc and Yorkshire Breeds. 
Hatch 124. (J. W. McCarty) . 
The Improvement of Beef Cattle Through 
Breeding Methods. Hatch 167. (NC-I). (C. A. 
Dinkel). 
·Effects of Inbreeding Upon Economical 
Qualities of Chickens. H atch I 79. (NC-89). 
(W. C. Morgan). Closed out end of yea r. 
Nutritional Requirements of Sows During 
Gestation and of Sows and Pigs During Lacta-
tion . S-212. (R. C. Wahlstrom). 
Summer Grazing of Beef Cows for Calf Pro-
duction . S-216. (J. K. Lewis). 
Mineral Requirements and Mineral Supple-
n1ents for Cattle and Sheep. S-218. (L. B. Em-
bry) . 
In ves tiga tion to Develop a Systemic Chemo-
therapeutic Method of Controlling Grubs. 
S-244. (P. H. Kohler). 
Protein and Amino Studies With Swine. 
H atch 251. (R. C. Wahlstrom). 
Improving Acceptability, Stability and Utili-
za tion of Poultry Products. H atch 261. (NCM -
40). (C. W. Carlson). 
Evaluation of Ration Ingredients and Meth-
ods of Feeding Swine. S-268. (R. C. Wahl-
strom). 
Corn and Sorghum Harvesting and Storage. · 
H atch 324. (W. C. McCone) . 
Protein and Amino Acid Studies With 
Swine. H atch 25 1. (R. C. W .ihlstrom). 
The Carbohydrate Composition and in vitro 
Digest:bility of Prairie Gra ses at Various 
Growth Stages As Determined by Leaf Num-
ber, Pl ant Height and Cutting Date. H atch 380. 
(L. D. Kamstra). 
Amino Acid Requirements of Turkeys . 
H atch 38 1. (C. W. Carlson). 
Effects of Feed Additives in Diets for Poul-
try. H atch 382. (Edmund Guenthner) . 
Amino Acid Requirements of Laying Hens. 
H atch 383. (C. W. Carlson) . 
The Influence of Carcass Maturity and Mar-
bling on the Physical and Chemical Character-
istics of Beef. H atch 388. (W. J. Costello). 
The Effect of Le ve l of N ut ri tion, Ration 
Composition, Feed Preparation and Method of 
Feeding on the Growth, Deve lopment and 
Feedlot Performance ~t Beef Cattle. S-392 . (F. 
W. Whetzall ). Closed out end of year. 
Pork Carcass Quantity and Quality. Hatch 
419 . (W. J. Coste llo) . 
Range Management and Range Nutrition 
Studies with Sheep. S-421. (J. K. Lewis). 
The Antirachitic Factor (s) in Soybeans and 
Other Feedstuffs. S-432. (C. W . Carlson). 
Effect of Chemical Characteristics of the Diet 
on Microbial Activity and Performance of Cat-
tle and Sheep. H atch 441. (R. M. Luther). 
Predicting and Improving the Fertility of 
Male Farm Animals. Hatch 459. (D. R. 
Shelby). 
Confinement Rearing of Sheep. S-460. (L. 
F. Bush) . 
Mare's Milk Composition and Its Possible 
Relationship to "Foal Heat" Scours. S-484. 
(P. H . Kohler). 
Estrus Control and Induced Twinning of 
Beef Cattle. Hatch 487. (D. R. Shelby). 
bacteriology 
Plants That Use Atmospheric 
Nitrogen. The cultivated legumes 
such as alfalfa, the clovers, and soy-
beans are well known for .their 
ability to enrich the soil by using 
nitrogen gas from the air as a· source 
of nitrogen. These plants are often 
not only able to obtain a major por-
tion or all of their nitrogen from this 
source but actually increase the soil 
nitrogen content while growing. 
South Dakota has a number of 
wild plants, legume and non-leg-
ume, that also have this nitrogen fix-; 
ing ability. Among these plants are 
common vetch and other legumes 
of the South Dakota grasslands, the 
· buffaloberry bush, the silverberry 
and the widely used shelterbelt tree, 
the Russian Olive. Almost nothing 
is known about the value of these 
plants in enricl1ing the soils in 
which they grow. 
These plants are able to use nitro-
gen gas only when the proper bac-
teria are growing in special struc-
tures called nodules found on the 
roots. Only the proper "variety''- of 
these bacteria are effective in assist-
ing the plant fix nitrogen. 
We are studying the distribution 
of these plants in the state. We have 
found the buffaloberry to be much 
more widely distributed throughout 
South Dakota than had been pre-
viously recorded. The nodule bac-
teria of these plants are currently 
under study. 
Nitrogen Fixing Mechanism. Us-
ing acetylene gas - which chemi-
cally resembles nitrogen gas - as a 
t0ol, several facts have been learned 
about how bacteria fix nitrogen 
from air. Although acetylene gas 
can "induce" the bacteria to make 
the enzymes to fix nitrogen gas, 
when these bacteria were fed radio-
actively labeled acetylene gas they 
were not able to take it into their 
protoplasm. Studies of these "in-
ducible" enzymes are continuing. 
Soil Animals and Nitrogen Fixa-
tion. The smallest soil animals, the 
protozoa, live mainly on b<;1cterial 
cells thev find in the soil. Since the 
turn of , the century soil scientists 
have been trying to determine the 
role of the free-living nitr_,ogen fixing 
bacteria in soil fertility. Laboratory 
work at SDSU has confirmed that 
one of these bacteria, Azotohacter 
vinelandii will serve very nicely as 
food for a species of the soil proto-
zoan genus C olpoda. Studies to date 
have been aimed at showing the 
relationship of these protozoa to the 
azotobacter and in trying to learn 
more about the nutrition and feed-
ing habits of these protozoa. They 
are able to grow using living and 
dead azotobacter cells but refuse 
certain other bacteria. Low nu~bers 
of azotobacter are found in many 
soils that have maintained their 
nitrogen level in spite of continuous 
cropping without fertilization. This 
may be because the azotobacter 
cells · are such good food for proto-
zoa and may b e consumed about as 
rapidly as they develop. 
Surface Water Pollution. Surface 
\.vaters are a valuable South Dakota 
resource and are needed for farm 
and urban communities. Pollution 
of surface waters by human and ani-
mal wastes must be minimized to 
prevent subsequent users of the 
water from having health or esthetic 
problems. Almost nothing is. cur-
rently known of the bacteriological 
quality of interstate streams such as 
the Big Sioux or James Rivers. · 
Laboratory and field studies are 
being started to determine the bac-
teriological water quality of repre-
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sentative surface water resources in 
South Dakota and to develop im-
proved methods for detecting im-. , . , 
portant bacteria. Methods now. i~ \))~ ~ 
use are based on the detection of · 
common intestinal bacteria, coli-
f~rm bacteria. These are easy to de-
tect so the standard water quality 
test measures the coliform bacteria 
as indicators of pollution. Intestinal 
or fecal streptococci can also b e-
come valuable indicators of water 
pollution. Kinds of fecal streptococci 
from human wastes are different 
from farm animal streptococci. For 
example, Streptococcus bovis is 
found in feces qf cows and sheep but 
not in human feces. 
Three types of water resources of 
South Dakota were surveyed : the 
SDSU dairy waste lagoon, the 
Brookings sewage tr.eatment pl~n~ 
discharge, and the southern half of · 
the James River. 
Fecal streptococci were isolate<l 
by selective growth media includ-
ing azide dextrose broth and streak-
ed on enterococcus agar. 
The fecal streptococci were found 
to be typical of the sources. For ex-
ample, S. bovis represented 7% of the 
dairy lagoon isolates but no S. bovis 1)))) 
were isolated from either of the 
other water so~1rces. The Brookings 
wastewater plant ielded 96% Strep-
tococcus faecalis varieties which are 
typical of human wastes. The James 
River had 87% S. faecalis types. 
More sensitive bactedological meth-
ods are being studied for the isola-
tion of S. bovis with the goal of us-
ing this indicator organism as a 
means of tracing bovine pollution in 
surface waters . The study included 
new methods of identifying the type 
of fecal streptococci by the color and 
appearance of the bacterial colonies 
developing on a filter membrane. 
Experienced workers ·are able to dis-
tinguish the various types of fecal 
streptococci, especially S. bovis 
from the more common types. Fur-
ther studies are planned to include 
methods for isolating the human 
and animal pathogenic salmonellae 
from South Dakota water resources. 
Abscesses of Swine and Cattle. 
Previous workers in this laboratory . 
isolated a ·group of organisms from:. )'\} 
abscessed tissues of swine and cattle · · !JI; 
which were either unidentified or 
had previously not been reported in 
this c91mtry. Additional information 
has been gained on the identity of 
these organisms by 'antigenic and 
cell wall analyses. The previous 
identification of Actinomyces suis 
from swine jowl abscesses, swine ud-
der abscesses and cattle liver absces-
ses i 1as confirmed. In addition to 
this organism, Actinomyces c£i9cofol-
iatus was identified from abscesses 
in cattle and swine livers, swine 
jowls and swine udders; and Odon-
tomyces · viscosus from swine udders 
and cattle livers. 
Market Quality of · Convenience 
Foods. The development of enter-
otoxin by Staphylococcus aureus in 
frozen, precooked marketed foods 
such as peas has been shown to be 
inhibited by the development of the 
normal bacteria found in the food. 
Toxin was formed by the path~gen 
if the packaged food was pasteur-
ized to kill the normal bacteria, 
cooled and then . inoculated. How-
ever, if the food was not pasteurized 
before inoculation, the pathogen 
did grow along with the normal 
bacteria, but no detectable toxin 
t ~ developed. Low numbers of sta-J phylococci could not grow in compe-
tition with the normal bacteria. The 
toxin was produced in very low 
amounts and production was de-
layed in air-tight sealed packages of 
peas, Toxin was produced in 
larger amounts if the food was not 
sealed to exclude air. Studies are 
continuing with other foods and 
with more rapid methods of testing 
shipments of frozen foods to detect 
enterotoxin producti_on to determine 
if the food is safe to be eaten. 
Epizootic Hemorrhagic Disease 
( EHD) of Deer. Study of virus 
hemorrhagic disease of wildlife, 
e.g. deer, is in its infancy as com-
pared to studies on hemorrhagic 
fevers affecting man. The dearth of 
knowledge in the field of deer 
hemorrhagic fever is particularly un-
fortunate as the deer-EHD virus af-
fords an ideal model system for 
virological experimentation which 
may lead to conclusions equally ap-
plicable to human and other wild-
life hemorrhagic fevers. 
During the year a detailed in-
vestigation of the relationship of 
climate to the occurrence of EHD 
epizootics in South· Dakota was 
developed to enable pre0ictions of 
future EHD outbreaks. Precipita-
tion and temperature data covering 
a 17-year period and the months 
July through September were · col-
lected from 30 weather stations nea~· 
35 EHD epizootic sites. Average 
maximal temperatures ( T max) for 
July, August, and September during 
the period of the outbreaks were 
found to be 89.6°, 85.4°, and 77.7° 
( all F. ), respectively. Thirty of the 
35 epizootic outbreaks occurred dur-
ing a temperature range from 75° to 
85° . The average maximal tempera-
ture for September was 6° higher 
during the year of an outbreak than 
at that site_ the preceding year. 
Seventy-five per cent of the epizoot-
ics occurred on alternate years 
(1952, 1954, 1962, 1964, 1966). 
From July through N ovem her, pre-
cipitation was 2.5 inches higher at 
each site the year before the out-
break occurred. The number of deer 
involved in each outbreak ( intensity 
factor) when compared with tem-
perature ·and precipitation further 
supports the idea that climatic fac-
tors play a role at the outbreak site. 
A complex method of ranking was 
used to show correlation of out-
break intensity to temperature and 
precipitation recorded in the area 
of the outbreak. If future outbreaks 
coincide with the same climatie 
conditions as described, the predic-
tion of outbreaks may be a reality. 
Since the occurrence of EHD dis-
ease in the Black Hills was confirm-
ed for the first time, the extent of the 
disease in the Wyoming and South 
Dakota Black Hills needs to be ex-
plored. An epizootiological survey 
program has been started; blood 
samples and deer organs were col-
lected from the South Dakota and 
Wyoming Black Hills area. These 
specimens are being analyzed for 
the presence of the virus and viral 
specific antibody. 
Research work on the characteri-
zation and classification of the EHD 
virus is being done by developing 
laboratory in vitro tissue culture 
systems in which the virus can be 
easily grown, produced in larger 
quantities, assayed and eventually 
exan:iined by electron microscopy. 
The virus I1'ow has been grown sue-
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cessfully in wild animal tissue cul-
hue cell lines, such as white-tailed 
deer and African green monkey kid-
ney cells. The types of cytopatho-
Jogical changes the virus produces 
in vitro is being compared with vi-
ruses afflicting man. 
The EHD virus, b eing an obligate 
parasite, may have its life cycles in 
various living domestic and wild 
animal hosts, permitting it to stir-
vive in nature. As such, some ani-
mals other than deer could be a dis-
sec:)se r eservoir. Cattle and hogs 
lll\!Y have a role in the biological 
cycle of the disease agent; in 1966-
H)67, 6.9% of 1,168 cattle and hog 
sera tests showed EHD complement 
fixing antibody. About 3,000 cattle 
and swine serum samples have been 
collected to further evaluate the 
possible role of domestic animals in 
this biological cycle of EHD infec-
tion. 
Encephalitis in Pheasants. There 
was a continued decline of the phea-
sant population in South Dakota 
over a 3-year period ending in 1967. 
A serological survey .( C F test) of 
7.55 wild pheasants in Eastern South . 
Dakota Tevealed 140 birds positive 
to Western Equine Encephalitis 
( WEE ) infection and 8,'3 to Eastern 
Equine Encephalitis ( EEE) virus 
infection. Furthermore, a WEE and 
EEE immunological survey from 
1959 to date has provided evidence 
of a correlation between these viral 
antibodies in South Dakota pheas-
ants, and a decline in the pheasant 
population. Therefore, it is highly 
desirable to determine the role these 
viral agents play in pheasant popu-
lation cycles. 
The State Game, Fish and Parks 
Department in preliminary studies 
has also found an indirect relation-
ship between the percent of pheas-
ants infected yearly by these viruses 
and the yearly population increase 
and general success of pheasant re-
production. South Dakota game 
biologists' findings show that the 
higher the percentage of birds show-
ing encephalitis virus antibodies the 
lower the annual increase of bird 
population. Hence, it is paramount 
that studies be directed toward the 
effects of these virus infections on 
birds and the factors affecting re-
production, survival and mortality. 
There 11,tve been e.,tensive en-
cephalitis outbreaks killing .as high 
<1s 85~ of tb e birds on commercial 
plwasnnt farms in eastern United 
State:;. Tbousands of pheasants 
were i11'"olvecL Last vcar an out-
l)l:caL in ,; pheasant L-{rm in South 
Dakota, involving nearly 10,000 
birds , has bet'n actively investigated. 
Of severa l huncln·cl of the surviving 
birds, 101 sliowcc.l the encephaliti s 
virus antibodies . Currently, lab 
work is characterizing a viral agent 
iso lated from the brains of the fann 
pheasants by using pheasant em -
bryos as an experimen tal host and 
immunological tool. 
Equine encephalitis occurs .in the 
South Dakota horse population and 
tlH' interaction of its viral agent 
with the pheasants is a distinct pos-
sihility. ( Sec accompanying chart ). 
After examining approximately 
10 vears of data from the fi eld and 
mo~·e than :3 years of laboratory evi-
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Pheasant Population 
cl enc~, research is being directed to-
ward : · 
1. Attempts to isolate the WEE 
and EEE virus from the wild pheas-
ant population. 
2. Determining whether both 
\VEE and /or EEE infection can kill 
young or adult pheasants. 
.3. D etermining the effect of the 
encephalitis virus infection on re-
production of the bird. Particular 
-answers would be sought to learn 
whether the · virus-infected bird~s 
egg-laying ~apacity had dropped 
and if the percentage of fertile eggs 
laid has decreased or the young 
ones ,vh ich hatched could survive 
normally and develop as healthy in-
dividuals. 
4. Establishing a better 11nder-
stancl ing of the mode of virus trans-
mission among pheasants and how 
pheasants acquire the infection. 
5. D etermining whether virus-
infected birds at the embryonic 
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/- ---
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stage d evelop cogenHal malfonna-
tion evident in a later p eriod of life. 
6. D etermining the effect of the · 
vims disease on auditory and visual : ij 
acuity. . 
PROJECTS IN PROGRESS 
(Publications are listed by depart-
ment under "Staff Publications and 
Articles" in the back of this issue.) 
Mechanism of Biological Nitrogen Fixation. 
S-376. (Robert M. Pengra). 
Farm Animal Waste Disposal. Hatch 411. 
(Pau l R. Middaugh). 
Study of Hemorrhagic Diseases of White 
Tailed Deer. S-412. (G. C . Parikh). 
The Significance of Nitrogen Fixing Bacteria 
in Soil. Hatch 428. (Robert M . Pengra), 
Identification of Actinomyces sp. from Nor-
mal and Infected Cattle. Hatch 436. (G. W. 
Robertstad). 
Market Quality of Co nvenience (Pre-Cook-
ed, Frozen, · Packaged) Foods with Respect to 
Public Health H azards fro m ·Bacterial Contam-
ination. H atch 445. (Paul R. Middaugh). 
Effects of Eastern and W estern Encephal itis 
Virus on Pheasants. H atch 493. (G. C. Parikh). 
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Graphs showing enceph-
alitis in South Dakota 
horses and pheasants and 
pheasant population ( 1959 
to 1967). 
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botany-biology 
ew Tissue Culture Possibilities. 
Establishment of equipm nt and 
t 'chnigu s to handl · plant ti sue 
cu lture in the Botan -Biolog De-
partment ha ho\\ n that it i possi-
hl ' to produc new plants from 
:some tic ( bod ) tissu Thi has 
b en demonstrated with ·young car-
rot leaf tissue. 
Three method of producing new 
plants , ithout u ing ds ( ti sue 
culture ) have been noted. First 
formation of callu ( cancerous 
growth ) is necessary by us of 
:2 4-D and coconut milk plu basic 
n't1trient . From thi callu new 
plants can ari through: 
• production of ad entitiou · 
( prop ) root and hoot from the 
ca]Ju ( take· pla e on olid m d-
ium ), 
• production of adv nti e m-
bryos from the callu ( takes place 
on liquid nwdium an.cl shake cul-
tures ), and, 
• induction of a si1ial ' cell to un-
dergo simulat ,cl embryo enesi and 
produce an embr~ o ( tak place on 
liquid rnedium and hak culture ) . 
· ·everal n w developments have 
emerged and further im stigation 
on th m -arc now underwm . The, 
include: -
Application of tissue culture technique to the study of 
herbicide uptake and metabolism in corn roots. Flask on 
right shows system used in atrazine study while flask on 
left is the control. Study of actuaJ metabolism is po sible 
because the only variable is the presence or absence of 
atrazine. It also permits controlled replication of growing 
conditions for isolated corn roots. (Photo courtesy Vance Mai:•-
teller, USDA Radiation and Metabolism Research Lab, Fargo 
N. D ., currently a SDSU graduate tudent.) 
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• The herbicide Tordon can r ,_ 
plac ' 2 -1-D in promoting callu a· 
well a · timulatina inglc · 11 · to 
rrm into complete plant ·. 
• oocl callus growth was obtain-
ed from Siberia11 lm and American 
elm for te ting with the Dutch elm 
o.·u-anism. A · this .-tud progr · · · · 
it ma, mean brincrin r in a r ·i tancc 
factoi· in connection\\ ith Dutch ·lrn 
disea ·e control. 
• tudies of the melanian (color ) 
m .taboli m in ·orlllmrn ti ·u cul-
tur s. 
• Studies of atrazin · metabolism 
u~incr tis ·uc cu lturcs of corn , b an · 
,md ·or hum. 
• ontinu ~cl use of ·omatic tissue 
from monocot to produce n w 
plants. 
PROJECTS IN PROGRESS 
(Publications are listed by depart-
ment under "Staff Publicat io ns and 
Articles" in the back of this issue.) 
tudy of omatic Cell of Higher Plants by 
Mean of Ti ue Culture Technique . S-426. 
(Oa,·id J. Holden). 
dairy science 
Low Fat Dairy Spread. A signif-
icant milepost in a decade of re-
search on a "low fat" dairy spread 
by D airy Science personnel was 
reached on April 3 when nearly 
30 South Dakota dairy proces-
sors met on the campus and were 
given the formula and processing 
procedure which the Dairy Science 
Department has developed for such 
a spread. Bulletin 543 ("New! 
Spread-Type Dairy Product") was 
subsequently released and contains 
a review of South Dakota research 
as well as similar efforts by work-
ers elsewhere. The services of 
Dairy Science personnel have b een 
offered to processors who wish to 
start making the spread product. 
The new dairy spread contains 
approximately half the fat content 
of margarine, mayonnaise, or but-
ter. Moreover , it provides only 
1,850 calories per pound as compar-
ed to about 3,280 calories per 
pound of margarine or mayonnaise 
and 3,250 calories per pound of 
butter. H ence, it is well suited for 
use by those who by choice or of 
necessity limit intake of fat , calor-
ies, or both. It can b e spread, 
creamed, or mixed with other foods 
quite readily straight from the re-
frigerator. H owever , it does not 
melt down to an oil at summer-day 
temperatures . 
The April 3 meeting was also the 
occasion for the third and last in 
a series of public hearings by the 
State D epartment of Agriculture. 
These h earings were a necessary 
phase of es tablishing standards of 
identity for the dairy spre·ad in 
South Dakota. These standards 
specify the levels of the various 
ingredients which the product 
must contain; they also make the 
product legal in the state. 
F ederal laws and standards 
prevent shipment of the product 
across state lines. Steps are b eing 
taken to attempt to alter this 
situation. 
A household placement test was 
conducted in the autumn of 1967 
and involved 150 families · each in 
Chicago and Memphis. The re-
sponses gave guidance for changes 
which might make the product 
more desirable and for features 
which might be emphasized in sell-
ing. Research has included trials · 
d esigned to incorporate these 
changes . Further work involv.ing 
close chemical control and taste 
panel preferences is planned. 
Storage trials demonstrated that 
the dairy spread could be stored at 
refrigerator temperature for over 
3 months without spoilage by 
bacteria or mold and over 2 
months without chemical changes 
which would affect the flavor. 
Department personal feel that 
the product fills the need for a 
spread with less fat and fewer 
calories than traditional spreads 
and should fulfil the purposes of 
selling morn milk and contributing 
to b etter nutrition. 
Comparative Value of Forage. 
Eight years of research comparing 
various forages for dairy cattle has 
been terminated but several aspects 
that warrant further study will be 
carried on in conjunction with 
other work. The work to date has 
revealed some interesting results. 
Dairymen can use forage crops 
through improved manage1nent 
methods by utilizing quality rough-
ages to boost milk yields, cut feed 
costs and increase economic re-
turns. Alfalfa-brome pasture trials 
indicated that when cows were fed 
on a rotation p as ture system they 
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produced 23.4% more milk .and 
$13.00 greater net return per acre . 
than when fed on a continuous ~ 
grazing pasture method. , r )) ) I! 
In a second trial application · of 
150 pounds of 30-45-0 phosphate 
fertilizer . per acre on alfalfa-brome 
pasture returned 18.3% more milk 
and increased returns $26.62 over 
non-fertilized pasture . 
In a third trial , a]falfa-brome for-
age stored in air-tight silos pro-
duced 13.8% more milk per acre 
than green-chopping and 29.l % 
more milk than unfertilized pasture. 
Sudan grass when fed as pasture 
. returned 38.2% more milk per acre 
than sudan hay. Sorghum silage had 
929; of the value of corn silage. It 
vielcled 5.9% less milk and net returns 
-~vere d ecTeased by $1.6.95 per acre. 
Corn silage fortified with soybeans, 
when compared with all corn si-
lages, yielded 17.4% more milk, cut 
feed cost 6.5% and increased net 
returns $19:88 per acre of silage . 
South Dakota milk production 
during 1966 amounted to 1,527 
mi1lion pounds produced by 213,-
000 milk cows which provided a 
cash income of $52.6 million. An , ] Th 
estimated 3.4 million pounds of ~ 
milk from pasture grazing (which 
when increased b y 23.8% more 
milk through rotation grazing com-
pared to conventional continuous 
methods , with milk at $4.00/ cwt. ) 
would add $32,000.00 to farm milk 
income . F ertilizer applied to pas-
tures and resulting in 18.3% more 
milk p er acre could add an esti-
mated $24,800 to dairy farm in-
come. Approximately 185,000 acres 
of corn are rec1uirccl for silage fe el 
to milk cows in South Dakota . 
Therefore , planting soybeans with 
corn for silage, which resulted in a 
$19.88 higher return per acre, 
would add an estinated $3.6 mil-
lion to South Dakota farm income. 
Hay Quality. Considerable inter-
est is shown 'in alfalfa hay quality 
and in effects of factors which re-
duce hay quality. Alfalfa often 
develops mold wh en exposed to 
damp ground after rains, or ex-
posed to rain in the windrow or 
stack. 
Comparisons were made with 
good q uality alfalfa hay and hay 
stacked and molded at 35% to 41 % 
moisture. This hay reached max-
imum temperatmes of 64 °C. (about 
147°F.) after stacking and exposing 
to sprinking equivalent to 3 inches 
of rainfall. Nineteen species of 
molds were isolated from the mold-
ed hay while fewer but more 
diversified species were found in 
good hay. Chicks were fed extracts 
of the hay to study possible~toxic 
effects and steers were fed to study 
feed efficiency. Water and chloro-
form extracts of each hay were 
added to a basal ration and each fed 
to three groups of four one-day old 
chicks per group. The control basal 
ration and acetone-treated ration 
groups consumed more feed, gain-
ed more weight and showed great-
er feed efficiency than chicks fed 
the basal ration with water or chlo-
roform extracts of the experiment-
al hays. Chicks on chloroform -ex-
tract of molded hay developed 
rough feathers and showed some 
liver damage. 
Dairy steers were used for the 
moldy-hay feeding trials since they 
are more expendable than dairy 
cows or heifers. A double reversal-
design feeding trial was conducted 
with two groups of five Holstein 
steers each. The steers were fed 
good quality hay compared to 
molded alfalfa hay, free choice. 
Steers on good hay consumed more 
dry matter and gained more body 
weight than when they were fed 
moldy hay. The steers fed moldy 
hay developed rough hair coats and 
showed greater laxation than the 
control group. Good hay feeding 
resulted in higher concentrations of 
rumen ammonia, total VF A, pro-
pionic, isobutyric, isovaleric, and 
valeric acids. Moldy hay feeding 
increased the rumen pH and acetic 
acid ·concentration in the rumen. 
Acetic acid to propionic acid ratio 
was higher in the rumen samples 
of steers fed moldy hay in com-
parison to good hay. Reduced total 
ruminal protozoa count resulted 
from moldy hay feeding. 
The problem still remains as to 
why animals consume excessive 
amounts of dicalcium phosphate 
free choice when fed alfalfa hay or 
haylage, especially if the forage has 
been heated or molded, or both 
heated and molded. 
Urea Treated Corn Silage. Ad-
dition of 10 pounds of urea (0.5%) 
per ton of corn silage at the time 
of ensiling in good upright silos 
resulted in an acceptable product. 
This level of urea added to corn 
silage containing 33% dry matter 
increased the crude protein equiva- . 
lent from 2.8% to 4.2% on an as-fed 
basis (8.5% to 12.5% on a dry matter 
basis). Research with pilot silos 
indicates that 85% to 95% of the 
urea added to corn silage (33% dry 
matter) is broken down during fer-
mentation to other nitrogen con-
taining products. Over 25% of the 
· added urea nitrogen was lost 
during fermentation while about 
60% vvas found in the ammonia cal 
nitrogen fraction. The addition of 
urease inhibitors and antibiotics 
did not reduce the breakdown of 
urea or the loss of the urea nitro-
gen. Addition of 1 % lactic or acetic 
acid (major fermentation end-pro-
ducts) with 0.5% urea increased the 
loss of urea nitrogen. 
The percentages of added urea 
broken d?wn during fermentation 
and the percentage loss of added 
urea nitrogen for corn silage har-
vested at 28%, 36%, 43% dry matter 
were 86.7 and 33.6; 76.9 and 30.4; 
and 37.7 and 12.2, respectively. In-
creasing the dry matter content of 
the corn silage to 65% did not re-
duce the loss of urea nitrogen. Mo-
lasses or water used as a vehicle 
for adding urea to the corn silage 
improved distribution of the urea, 
but did not reduce the extent of 
breakdown or loss of the urea ni-
trogen. 
These studies indicate that urea 
should not be added to corn silage 
which is low in dry matter content. 
Some loss of urea nitrogen occurred 
during fermentation and the extent 
of the loss depended on the mois-
ture content of the crop at time of 
ensiling. The effect of breakdown 
products on silage acceptance by 
cattle and the losses in urea should 
be considered as well as the eco-
nomics of urea vs. natural protein 
supplements when making a deci-
sion for or against adding urea to 
corn silage. 
SERVICES STATEWIDE 
State and Federal Agencies 
closely regulate the sale of dairy 
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products. Many of the processing 
plants do not have the technical 
help or facilities to do sufficient 
quality control work. To assure 
that their products meet the mini-
mum standards prescribed by law, 
processors select samples at random 
and send them to the State ·wide 
Services Laboratory at SDSU for 
analysis. The information obtained 
provides a check on product qual-
ity in addition to the tests by the 
Stc1te D epartment of Health. These 
are routine tests. If contamination 
occurs, more tests are run at var-
ious points in the processing line 
to determine exact location. 
In addition to bacteriological 
tests, the State Wide Service lab 
runs many tests on the composition 
of dairy products. Composition 
plays an important part in dairy 
products. The production of a 
closely controlled product may 
mean the difference between profit 
and loss. 
Producers also submit samples to 
the lab to check on milk fat con-
tent or bacteria count. 
Tests by the SWS Laboratory-July 1, 1967-
June 30, 1968 
To Determine 
Babcock ___ ________ ..... Fat __ _ _ 
Total plate count ____ Bacteria/ml 
Number 
442 
116 
25 
44 
Coliform count _______ Colifo rm / ml ___________ _ 
Mojonnier __________________ Fat, total solids ___ __ _ _ 
Freezing point Amount 
and lactometer ____ . of water added __ 18 
Other _____________________ . Proper 
pasteurization, etc. 3 
PROJECTS IN PROGRESS 
(Publications are listed by depart-
ment under "Staff Pub I ications and 
Articles" in the back of this issue.) 
Growth Studies of Calves and Growing 
Heifers. S-153. (Emery Bartle). 
Improvement of Dairy Cattle Through 
Breeding (NC-2). Hatch 184. (Howard H. 
Voelker). ' 
Consumer Preferences, Demand and Poten-
tial Supply for Butter of Various Flavors and 
Qualities. Hatch 272. (Roscoe J. Baker). 
A Study of Milk Gels as Related to Manufac-
ture of Cheese. Hatch 414. (William F. Stoll). 
Development and Evaluation of New Spread-
Type Dairy Products Containing Approximate-
ly 40% Milk Fat. Hatch 442. (Kenneth R. 
Spurgeon and Shirley W. Seas). 
Efficiency of Nutrient Utilization by Dairy 
Calves. S-457. (Neal A. Jorgensen) . 
Chemical Quality of Urea Treated Corn Si-
lage. Hatch 458. (Neal A. Jorgensen). 
Relationship Between Dietary Minerals and 
the Utilization of Forage Crops by Dairy Cattle. 
Hatch 461. (Howard H. Voelker and Neal A. 
Jorgensen). 
Analysis of Dairy Producis . S-405. (Roscoe J. 
Baker.) 
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economics 
A major objective of economics 
research is to help South Dakotans 
succeed in their farming and 
business endeavors. It is also to 
provide guidance in ways commu-
nities can grow and in ways public 
services and other needs of all 
citizens can be most efficiently pro_-
vided. 
Research in economics, therefore, 
includes an economic analysis of 
various aspects of farm production, 
marketing, and financing of public 
services. 
Farm and Ranch Production 
Research. Agricultural producers in 
South Dakota, to be competitive 
'with those in other parts of the 
nation and the world, must make 
the most efficient use of their land, 
labor and capitaL 
Research was completed on live-
stock production potentials in 
eastern South Dakota, with spe-
cific attention given to the econom-
ic feasibility of acquiring more 
land for livestock production as 
compared to purchasing additional 
feed to increase production on a 
given sized unit. The results in-
dicated that for most farms , it 
would be more profitable to rent 
additional cropland for the pro-
duction of feed at all combinations 
of livestock and feed grain prices 
considered. The profitability of 
purchasing additional ]and would , 
however, depend upon relative 
le\'c]s of feed grain and livestock 
prices and the amount of capital 
available. For farms with limited 
amounts of capita], it would he 
profitabl e to purchase additional 
land when feed grain prices arc 
high in relation to li vestock prices , 
hut with low feed grain prices , it 
would h e more profitable to pur-
chase feed grain and expand live-
stock production . For farms wi th 
greater amounts of capital available, 
it would be profitable to purchase 
additional land at all price combi-
nations considered. In general, the 
results indicated that it would be 
most profitable to use the land 
contract for land purchases, allow-
ing the use of more capital for 
shorter term production . invest-
ments. 
Minimum Land Requirements. 
In other research in two areas of 
southeastern South Dakota, min-
imum amounts of land rec1uired to 
achieve operator labor-manage-_ 
ment returns of $3,000, $5,000, and 
$10,000 were determined for ~lif-
ferent types of farming systems. 
The results indicate that the small-
est acreage of land is re<iuire<l 
when the major enterprise is con-
centrated hog production, high 
efficiency dairy, or a combination 
of the two. 
Future research plans include 
determination of the <1uantitie's of 
land, labor and capital rec1uired to 
obtain specified · levels of <)perator 
labor-management returns under 
different levels of efficiency in 
dairy . production in Northeastern 
South Dakota. Publications on 
-res·earch previously completed 
under this project will be prepared 
during the next year. 
During the past year, optimal 
organizations were d etermined for 
fourteen representative wheat 
farms. Results indicate that at cur-
rent livestock, feed grain, and 
wheat prices, it would be profi-
tabl e for typical wheat farms to 
utilize wheat as feed for livestock, 
if feed is limited to that prodt1ce<l 
on the farm. 
The effects of crop yield vari-
ability upon quantities of land, 
lahor, and capital require<l to 
ohtain specific levels of income 
arC:' being inves tigated. 
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Pasture and Crop· Improvement. 
Another area of research emphasis 
is in d e termining ways of getting· ~ 
highest returns through pastiue ·~) )!) 
and crop improvement. A survey , 
of 160 farmers and ranchers in 
Faulk, Aurora, Hyde and Gregory 
Counties was made to identify 
variables associated with pasture 
improvement work. This study 
revealed that those who decided to 
<lo pasture improvement work had 
greater understanding of pasture 
impro".'ement technology; they 
were more innovative and younger 
in age; they had higher expecta-
tions of success from new seeding 
of pasture and of profitabilify from 
this practice; and were the most 
convinced that pasture improve-
ment work could be profitable on· a 
small scale basis. Those ranchers 
with the ·most acres of pasture per 
animal unit were the ranchers who 
had done the most pasture im-
provement . work. 
These relationships have signifi-
cance for both research and Ex-
tension. Research work to develop 
improved techni<1ues for pasture 
renovation and reduce the risk 
factor in establishing new seedings , ] } 
can aid in getting more pasture im- / 
provement work d~ne. 
Ranch Organization. Other re-
search has been conducted to 
determine the· most profitable way 
to organize a ranch in central South 
Dakota. With unlimited capital a 
typical program for maximum 
profits consisted of maintaining a 
cow herd under a 5}-month grazing 
program. The calves can be winter-
ed on pasture and hay, grazed the 
folJowing summer and then placed 
in a dry]ot fattening program. The 
improvement of native pastures by 
interseeding becom~s profitabl e 
under situations where capital was 
not limited and th e crop and live -
stock programs can be carried out 
at a high efficiency level. 
Another aspect of farm manage-
ment research pertains to alter-
native tenure arrangement for own-
ing, transferring and leasing agri-
cultural resources under changing 
conditions. 
Farm Corporations. During the 1 past few years much interest has 1_~ 
developed in the rol e of farm cor-
porations in achieving or defeating 
farm tenure goals. Hence a re-
search project was developed in 
this area. A mimeographed list of 
farm corporations has been pre-
pared which gives the date of in-
corporation, the place of incor-
poration, authorized capital stock, 
original board of directors with 
addresses ·and statement of pur-
pose. , ..-
A questionnaire was sent to 47 
incorporated firms to learn \Yhy 
they incorporated, their experience 
with farm corporations, its effect 
on financing, management, taxes, 
and family transfers. Replies were 
received from 28 firms. An analysis 
is being made of the information 
received. A circular on flexible 
cash leasing was prepared and 
published. 
Federal Public Lands. Research 
financed by the Public Land Law 
Review Commission, on the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of 
alternative leasing, homestead and 
other disposal methods for the 
Federal public lands of the 17 
,western states was undertaken 
during the year. This contract was 
specifically to study the problems 
and opportunities for intensive 
agriculture. 
Management and Personality. An-
other research study was complet-
ed on personality characteristics 
relating to managerial success · in 
agriculture. This study was con-
ducted jointly by an agricultural 
economist and an industrial psy-
chologist. 
Some major findings of this 
study were that any study of farm 
management that involves a farm 
couple must take cognizance of 
the wife's role in management. 
Predictors to determine levels of 
farm . management were developed 
that were as statistically relevant 
for the wife as they w ere for the 
husband, and when variables for 
both husbands and wives were 
included a still higher level of pre-
diction accuracy was obtained. This 
study d emonstrated the practical-
ity of developing criteria that can 
be used for selecting and counsel-
ing farm operators. 
,vith increasing emphasis being 
placed upon the effectiveness of 
business firm management, people 
in many occupations need to better 
understand what is important in 
management and how to accurate-
ly identify situations and people 
having the highest management 
potentials. This study attempted to 
help develop such a prediction 
technique. 
Credit Needs for Agriculture. 
Planned research will analyze the 
structure of lending agencies and 
implications for the credit needs of 
agriculture. The objectives are to 
estimate future capital require-
ments of farmers and ranchers in 
South Dakota; to obtain infor-
mation on the role of and impor-
tance of merchants and dealers as 
a source of credit for agricultural 
producers in South Dakota; and to 
identify problems associated with 
the commercial banki.ng structure 
as it exists in South Dakota and 
how these problems relate to the 
flow of capital funds into agricul-
ture. 
Marketing. Maj9r areas of mar-
keting research are in livestock, 
grain, dairy, and poultry. South 
Dakota presently exports both 
feeder calves and feed grains. Fur-
ther, South Dakota has a compar~ 
ative advantage over all other beef 
producing states in the shipping of 
dressed beef and slaughter cattle 
to consumer markets on the East 
Coast and the West Coast. 
Research was conducted to de-
termine the extent to which the 
livestock feeding industry in South 
Dakota can be expanded if the 
surplus feed grains raised in the 
state are devoted to fattening 
feeder cattle. This study revealed 
that on the average during the 
period 1950-1965 approximately 
152,000 head of feeder calves 
could have been fed out each year 
in the state if the feed grains not 
required for dairy, hogs , sheep and 
poultry feed or for beef cow herd 
maintenance had been used to 
fatten cattle. Research also reveal-
ed that the least costly methods of 
bringing the livestock and the feed 
grain together in the state would 
have been through truck trans-
portation of the feeder cattle to the 
area of feed grain surplus. These 
areas were the Aberdeen area; 
the Watertown area; the Sioux 
Falls area; and the Mitchell area . 
The ·study suggests that there is 
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considerable potential for the 
future expansion of the livestock 
feeding industry in these areas. 
Research has also commenced in 
grain marketing designed to pro-
vide guidance . in grain elevator 
management, hedging, transporta-
tion, credit, margins, .discounts, 
and mergers. Feasibility studies for 
grain and farm supply businesses 
will also be made. Special empha-
sis will be placed on the best use 
of excess grain storage space, and 
on . how grain and farm supply 
businesses can continue to serve 
agriculture profitably. 
Dairy marketing research has 
also received special attention. The 
role of cooperatives in marketing 
milk has been analyzed. Historical-
ly, cooperatives have played a lead-
ing role in the marketing of milk 
and milk products. Fluid milk 
cooperatives have increasingly 
assumed the function of supplying 
the full daily needs of the proces-
sor in the market as well as dis-
posing of surplus milk. The coop-
erative has coordinated the flow of 
milk to the market ori an orderly 
day-to-day basis; thus · relieving the 
handler of the details of procure-
ment an<l surplus disposal. 
Data pertaining to changing 
competitive conditions in South 
Dakota's fluid milk industry and 
the adjustments which fluid milk 
processors are making in response 
to these changes have been gather-
ed and are being analyzed. The 
impact of changes in government 
dairy support prices on consump-
tion of fluid milk is also being 
studied. 
Water Resource Development. 
Research in water resource devel-
opment has also constituted a 
major effort. 
One research study estimated the 
regional economic impacts from 
irrigation development in areas 
where previous investigations had 
found irrigation to be economically 
feasible at the farm level. In addi-
tion to the gains in farm income 
due to the assumed adoption of 
profitable irrigation practices, the 
increases in volume of farm ex-
penditures were estimated to have 
the secondary effect of increasing 
off-farm personal income. The pat-
terns of consurne1; . expenditure 
associated with different income 
levels were described by regression 
analvsis as they existed historicallv. 
, , , 
· A total of 650,950 acres had been 
reported as feasible for irrigation 
clevelopment · in e~stern South 
Dakota by the Bure au of Recla-
mation and South Dakota State 
University. Estimating ec1uatioi1s 
· included . coefficients indicating 
that with increases in receipts, 
personal income from retail trade 
would rise 19%, and 22% for 
service trades in the state. The 
addition of new income in South 
Dakota was estimated to multiply 
2.27 times. Somewhat lower multi-
pliers were calculated for six in-
dividual trade areas assumed 
affected by development of feasi-
ble irrigation. 
The increment in personal in-
come to farmers and the receipts of 
the increase in the first round of 
farm expenditures accompanying 
the assumed adoption of irrigation 
practices reported feasible was 
calculated at $55.6 million. The 
total increment after the effect of 
-respending was added to personal 
income was $126.2 million for the 
state, or about 9% of total personal 
income in the state in 1963. 
The final gain in business volume 
was estimated at $85.4 million for 
the retail trade and $11.7 million 
for selected service trades. The 
average sales volume of the present 
retail trade establishments in South 
Dakota could increase by $11,000 
and profits by $2,900; or the 
number of firms may also increase. 
Average volume per firm in the 
service trades could increase 14 % 
if the number of firms would be 
held . constant. Gains in wages, 
salaries , and profits would likely 
occur. The effect on employment to 
be expected would be a reduction in 
underemployment and new voca-
tional opportunities. 
One benefit left for later analv-
sis is the secondary effect on tl~e 
processing and handling industries. 
Another topic of importance is the 
impact on the ability of govern-
mental units to provide additional 
and improved public services. 
Outdoor Recreation. Another 
project concerns demand for out-
. doo.r recreation, especially based 
on water resources, an<l the use of 
tecreational facilitie~. Emphasis 
was placed on the residents of 
South Dakota in contrast with 
other studies focusing on the use of 
the state's facilities and the devel-
opment of its resources for non-res-
idents. · 
The recreation research project 
conducted a mail survey of the 
residents of seven counties in the 
Aberdeen trade area including 
Brown, Day, Edmunds, Faulk, 
Marshall, McPherson, and Spink. 
Returns from 975 respondents were 
analyzed using multiple regression 
techniques. Expenditures and par-
ticipation in outdoor recreation ac-
tivity of family members were taken 
from survey results. · 
The average or mean combined 
income of household members was 
nearly $6,800 and the median in-
come was near $5,700. Family mem-
bers participated in water-based 
recreation individually or together 
an average of 21 times during the. 
year ending with Labor Day 1967. 
The average expenditure was $3.51 
by households on one-day outings, 
and the average distance traveled 
was 41 miles. 
The average annual expenditure 
of the 975 responding households 
for outdoor recreation was $283.29, 
or 4.17% of disposable income. As 
incomes went up by 1 %, the . ex-
penditures for outdoor recreation 
went up by 1.31_%. Average invest-
ment in recreation capital and 
equipment was $711.84. Forty per-
cent of the households had invested 
between $100 and $500. 
Water Supply Allocations. A 
continuing research effort has been 
t_o trace trends in water rights by 
which water supplies are allocated 
for present and future use. During 
the twelve and one-half years of 
operation under permit legislation, 
the Water Resources Commisson 
had granted permits for irrigation 
on an estimated 166,908 acres. 
About 73,000 acres were from sur-
. face sources and 94,000 from 
ground sources. 
In addition to permit infor- · 
mation, historic irrigated acreage 
and yield figures for regions of the 
state have been compiled from 
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i·eports . of the U.S. Census of 
Agriculture and the· South Dakota 
Crop and Livestock Reporting 
Service. The average yield . on 
irrigated land was double dryland 
yields. Variations in soils and pro-
ductive practices account for some 
yield differences and are recogniz-
ed in studies requiring estimates of 
responses from irrigation. 
A study is underway to deter-
mine the area economic impacts 
largely from private development 
of irrigation potentials in three 
counti~s in eastern South Dakota. 
The effects on personal income and 
volume of business in retail trades 
and services, as well as the feasibil-
ity of irrigation by sprinkle/ tech-
niques ,_ will be appraised. 
The recording of water right 
information is being kept ·current 
on IBM cards for eastern South 
Dakota, ,vith some information for 
the remainder of the state. The 
rights represent trends in water 
allocations . for thirteen years. 
Intentions are to tabulate and 
graph these trends by major use 
and tributary for publication. 
A water resource development 
project is commencing with the 
prime objective of analyzing the 
feasibility of irrigation on various 
sizes and types of farms. Such 
research should be of real value 
for farmers and ranchers who are 
and will be· concerned about 
whether they should irrigate a part 
or all of their existing unit. 
Providing and Fin~ncing . Public 
Services. Two important problems 
facing the people of South Dakota 
are: (1) how to provide high quality 
public services for themselves; and 
(2) how to finance those services in 
a fair and adequate way. The 
concern about these two problems 
· by the people of South Dakota is 
not expected to decrease in the 
future. 
Research has been conducted 
for several years analyzing the na-
ture of the state and local tax and 
spending practices. This research 
has been a contributing factor in 
many of t he plans for financing 
public services and changes in the 
tax structure. · Local state and re-
gional publications: con~ultations 
( concluded bottom next page) 
entomology-
zoology 
Corn Rootworm Control. Resis-
tant strains of the western corn root-
worm are a serious insect problem 
in South Dakota. The western, 
northern, and southern species have 
been present for a number of years. 
For the past 5 years research has 
been conducted · to determine the 
best chemical controls under South 
Dakota conditions. During this per-
iod some compounds showed ·a de-
cline in rate of effective control from 
very acceptable to non-economic 
control of the rootworm complex. 
This has emphasized the need for 
continuing research in this area. In 
1967 an estimated 1,000,000 acres 
were treated for rootworm control 
in South Dakota. Estimated savings 
resulting from control measures ex-
ceeded $10 million. Each year new 
and more effective insecticides are 
becoming available to South Dako-
ta farmers through this research. 
The material Dyfonate, another or-
ganic phosphate insecticide, has 
been recommended in 1968 as a re-
sult of research results. Fifty-five 
different chemical treatments were 
Economics (cont.) 
speeches and discussions, have ha<l 
an influence on measures taken to 
improve the tax and public spending 
programs in South Dakota. 
It is planned that more research 
will be carried out with special 
emphasis on guidelines for struc-
turing and financing public services 
for the expected social and econom-
ic base in this state. 
included in the 1968 research 
studies. 
Roundworm Tests. Research to 
determine the nutrient require-
ments of the roundworm of swine, 
Ascaris lumbricoides, has moved 
into a pilot study to develop a tech-
11iq ue for the administration and 
analysis on CH-labeled long-chain 
fatty acids . A technique has been 
developed in which known quanti-
ties of the labeled acids can be ad-
ministered . to the worms. This pro-
cedure has not been reported by 
other investigators in this field. 
Knowledge of nutrient require-
111ents may permit scientists to alter 
the "diet" of the roundworms in such 
.. t way that the pests could be con-
trolled without detrimental effects 
to the host. 
Alfalfa Weevil Tests. Populations 
of alfalfa weevil in 1968 in the Black 
Hills areas were the heaviest in 12 
years of monitoring. Thirty-two dif-
ferent chemical treatments were 
t -'sted in 1968 research plots. Several 
unregistered chemicals showed 
good potential for control. Flaming 
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of the fields in early spring before 
major alfalfa growth began was test-
ed for the second year in the Fruit-
dale area. These flaming treatments 
in both 1967 and 1968 did not pro-
vide economic control of the alfalfa 
weevil under South Dakota condi-
tions. 
Livestock Insect Research. In-
v<::stigations of overwintering sites 
of certain flies affecting livestock 
have disclosed the presence of 
beetles believed to be predaceous 
on the immature forms of these 
flies. Continuing studies of the 
ecology of these pests of livestock 
hopefully will provide leads to the 
control of livestock insects without 
chemical treatments . Tests begun 
in 1968 use aerial application of ul-
tra low volumes of certain insecti-
cides for horn and face fly control 
on cattle herds. This technique has 
shown great acceptance with the 
use of malathion. 
Two Scale Parasites of Grasses. 
The mealybugs ( family Pseudococ..:-
cidae), especia1ly those of the gen-
era Antonina and Antoninoides~ are 
widely distributed throughout the 
world on grasses. They occur on a · 
large number of hosts. In the tem-
perate regions they are found main-
ly as root or crown infesting forms. 
These insects are everywhere at 
least potentia11y serious due to their 
feeding habits. 
The mealybugs have soft, oval, 
flattened, distinctly segmented 
bodies, although the divisions be-
tween head, thorax, and abdomen 
are not distinct. They are covered 
Use and Cattle Management. Hatch 423. (Her-
bert Allen). 
Financial Management in South Dakota's 
Agricultural and Economic Development. 
Hatch 435. (Herbert Allen). 
Marketing Aspects of an Expanded Livestock 
Feeding Industry in South Dakota (NCM-36) . 
Hatch 446. (Mark Powers). 
Supply Response and Adjustments in 
Wheat, Feed Grain, and Livestock Production 
on South Dakota Wheat Farms (GP-5). Hatch 
462. (John Sanderson). 
Analysis of Grain Marketing and Farm Sup-
ply Merchandising in Farm Centers in South 
Dakota. Hatch 488. (Arthur Sogn). 
Economic Analysis of Irrigation Systems Ap-
plicable to the Northern Plains. Hatch 489. 
(Gordon Rose). 
Agricultural and Public Policy Implications 
of Transition of South Dak ota Farms to Non-
Farm Employment. Hatch 490. (Howard 
Gilbert). 
Economics of Irrigation Water Management 
Techniques. Hatch 491. (Arthur Matson). 
with white, mealy · wax which in 
some species completely encloses 
the insect. The female has three 
nymphal instars; then transtorms to 
an adult. The male passes through 
three nymphal instars, then forms a 
flimsy, cottony cocoon in which 
transformation to the adult takes 
place. The adult male has a pair of 
wings and a pair of halteres provid-
ed with hooks. With the exception of 
the male pupa, most stages of the 
mealybugs are motile, and although 
these insects are sluggish in their 
movements, they may often be seen 
moving from one part of the grass 
plant to another part. 
Mealybugs cause injury by ex-
tracting plant sap and by excreting 
honeydew, which can form a med-
ium for the growth of various species 
of fungus. 
The genera Antonia and Antoni-
1wides belong to a group of modified 
mealybug forms of which Antonina 
is the oldest described genus. In 
South Dakota, studies over the past 
:2 years revea] that two important 
range grass species, Bttchloe dacty-
loides ( buffalo grass ), and Boute-
loua gracilis ( blue gramma grass) 
are infested with mealybugs. 
A survey of the distribution of 
buffalo grass east of the Missouri 
River resulted in the discovery of a 
mealybug species belonging to 
Antonina, A. boutelouae. This spe-
cies is a close relative of the Rhodes 
grass mealybug, Antonina graminus. 
The Rhodes grass mealybug is of 
considerable economic importance 
throughout the state of Texas due to 
the destruction of many of the im-
portant range grasses. This species, 
like A. boutelouae found in South 
Dako ta, infests the crowns of grass-
es . During the ,vork on buffalo 
grass, the widely distributed blue 
gramma grass, B. gracilis was also 
studied in counties east of the Mis-
souri River. A mealybug species of 
the genus Antuninoides was found 
to be a common pest throughout the 
eastern section of South Dakota 
where blue gramma is the pre 
dominate pasture and cattle ranch 
grass. Accompanying maps show 
distribution by counties of the two 
mealybug species in eastern South 
Dakota associated with buffalo and 
. blue gramma pasture and cattle 
ranch grasses. 
· Currently, work is under way to 
determine range of these two spe-
cies· west of the Missouri River and 
the extent of damage they cause to 
range and pasture grasses in South 
Dakota. 
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secticides Used in Alfalfa Insect Control in the 
Northern Great Plains Region. Hatch 374. (R. 
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Investigations in the Ecology and Control of 
the Western and Northern Corn Rootworm in 
South Dakota. Hatch 434. (P. A. Jones) . . 
Study of Pesticide Residues and of Parasite~ 
in Big Game Mammals of South Dakota. Hatch 
444. (E. J. Hugghins). 
The Absorption, Utilization and Excr~tion 
of Lipids by Parasitic Helminths. S-447. (A. 
Greichus). 
Biology, Ecology, Control and Behavior of 
Certain Dipterous Insects on Livestock in 
South Dakota. Hatch 453. (E. U. Balsbaugh). 
Physiological Problems Involving Cardiovas-
cular System, Renal Physiology, Gastrointes-
tinal Absorption and Placental Transfer in Ani-
mals. Hatch 456. (R. N. Swanson). 
Study of the Parasites of Grasses of South 
Dakota with Special Reference to Species of 
Agricultural Importance. Hatch 469. (B. Mc-
Daniel). · 
Body Distribution of Ammonia Loads and 
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Entomology:Zoology Research · Cooperato.-s 
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I-Rodney Larson , Fruitdale. Alfalfa weevil , 
alfalfa leaf-cutter bee. 
2-Albert Pendo, Arnold Kolb , Fred Nicholls, 
Joseph Giacometto, Heriry Frawley, Ar-
thur Nicholas, all Spearfish. Alfalfa weevil. 
3-Elvin Mitchell, St. Onge. Alfalfa weevil. 
4-James Gingras and Fred Gingras , Pied-
mont. Alfalfa leaf-cutter bee. 
5- Russell Robbins , Rapid City. Big game 
parasites and residues. 
6-Arthur Richardson, Custer. Big game par-
asites and residues. 
7-Donald Vanetta, corn rootworm; Willard 
Benson, alfalfa leaf-cutter bee. Oral. 
8-Robert Henderson , Kadoka. Grouse para-
sites. 
9-Donald Jorgensen, Ideal. Alfalfa leaf-
cutter bee. 
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JO- Roy Crisman, Wagner. Livestock insects. 
11-Elvern Varilek, livo.:stock inser.ts; Cy Elde-
ridge, alfalfa leaf-cutter bee. Lake Andes. 
12-Robert Cwack, Geddes. Corn rootworm. 
13-Albert Gunderson , Yankton. Corn root-
worm. 
14- Herbert Paulson , Canton. Corn rootworm. 
I5-William Algaier, Madison. Corn root-
worm. 
16--Walter Ball , Huron. Livestock insects. 
17- Marvin · Battig, Brookings. Livestock 
insects. 
IS- Robert Boozer, Hecla. Alfalfa leaf-cutter 
bee. · 
I9-Ralph Hansmeier, Bristol. Alfalfa leaf-
cutter bee. 
20-Raymond Jones, Langford. Alfalfa leaf-
cutter bee. 
21-Douglas West, Lemmon. Big game para-
sites and residues. 
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.home economics 
Pheasant Products. Use of pheas-
ant products is being studied as a 
means of promoting tourist trade 
and economic diversification. Visi-
tors and hunters wanting to buy 
something which is characteristic of 
South Dakota have few choices . 
Ideas explored for using pheasant 
feathers on clothes for men and wo-
men included evening bags, hat 
bands, belts, bows, buckles, collars, 
ties, buttons, jewelry, and various 
trim pieces. In making these the 
number of pheasants required, the 
type of feathers most suitable, and 
the hours of labor needed to as-
semble a piece were noted. One of 
the problems is finding a good ad-
hesive for the feathers. Most ad-
hesives detract from the appearance 
of feathers or fail to hold them un-
der repeated use and cleaning. 
Frozen, smoked and canned pre-
parations are being examined for 
new ways to serve and sell pheas-
ant. One possibility for a conven-
ience dinner is a combination of 
pheasant with choice vegetables in a 
package that serves several persons. 
Specialty items of canned meat have 
been made. Their appearance, Havor 
retention , and texture is under study. 
How well the newer preservation 
process of freeze drying can be ap-
plied to pheasant will be investigat-
ed using a recently acquired instru-
ment with a capacity to handle 
foods. 
Initial reaction to native pheas-
ant products has been good. A 
group of business and professional 
people have examined specific prod-
ucts and their responses tabulated. 
A limited mail survey of hunters and · 
tourists last vear indicated an in-
terest in buyi~g both food and cloth-
ing items. The survey is being con-
ducted again this fall. 
Student_Food Habits. Continuing 
study of students using a university 
dining facility points out several ad-
ditional differences between food 
habits of young men and women. 
Al though all are served the same 
items, the men consume more than 
the women at all meals, but for 
breakfast, the lightest meal, the wo-
men eat almost as much. The males 
add calories ( and nutrients) by 
drinking more milk. A third or more 
of the women may reject milk at a 
given meal although it is offered 
without charge. This lower con-
sumption of milk by women is a pat-
tern observed elsewhere which ac-
counts for a lower, but not neces-
sari ly inadequate, supply of cal-
cium. 
Contrary to what some people 
think, the meals are not likely to be 
the cause of increased weight. On a 
tctal daily basis the portions served 
have good dietary proportions of the 
major nutrients and are low to mod-
erate in calories . Foods that contrib-
ute appreciable amounts of fat are 
being analyzed for fatty acid con-
tent. A likely source of excess cal-
ories is bet~een-meal snacks. 
Blanket Qualities. Blankets made 
of regular weave thermal wec\ve 
nonwoYen and tu,fted constructi~1~ 
· have been subjected to laboratory 
evaluation bv the South Dakota and 
\Iinnesota Agricultural Experiment 
Stations. Two blankets were select-
ed of each type and fiber content, 
differing in price but as similar as 
possible otherwise. Comparing per-
formance in laundering and labor-
atory analysis, no significant differ-
ences were observed between the 
higher and lower cost blankets. 
Included were blankets of all 
wool , all acrylic and several blends. 
Blankets composed entirely of acry-
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lie fiber exhibited the greatest burst-
ing strength. 
Fabrics and Water Problems .. 
Hard water prevalent in both SOl.Ith ~})} 
Dakota and Minnesota is responsi-
ble for many of the homemaker's 
laundry problems. The South Da-
kota and Minnesota Agricultural 
Experiment Stations, working co-
operatively on these problems, in 
Moody County ( South Dakota) and 
Nobles County (Minnesota) found 
the water very hard, some samples 
as high as 47 grains per gallon. 
White nylon slips laundered in these 
waters became grayer with con-
tinued use. The harder the water 
the grayer the slips became. - Slips 
washed with built ( or strong ) deter-
gents were whiter than those wash-
ed with mild detergents. 
In a second phase of work, home· 
makers in Roberts County ( South 
Dakota ) and Itasca County ( Min-
nesota) laundered white shirting 
fabrics. All used the same kind of 
detergent. · Checking temperatures 
showed that a majority of the wo-
men used wash water in the range 
of 120° F. to 140° F. These fabrics 
are being evaluated in the labora-
tory and a study has commenced of ):'\1'~ 
laundry methods to help the home- ) ))))! 
maker with water problems. 
Carpeting Qualities. Carpet sam-
ples of all wool, nylon, acrylic. and 
olefin fibers have been sewn together 
and placed in building corridors 
where traffic is heavy. This is a co-
operative study between the South 
Dakota and Minnesota Agricultural 
Experiment stations with identical 
carpets put into service on each 
campus. Carpets are measured at 
specific intervals for changes in 
thickness, color, and general ap-
pearance. 
Although the carpets have been 
in service for 2 years it has been de-
cided that another yeai· of service 
will be necessary for making com-
parisons am~mg the several fibers 
and qualities of carpeting. 
Clothing Buying by Young Adult 
Women. Little if any information is 
available concerning buying prac-
tices of junior girls in high school 
and in college. Girls in 33 high 
schools in South Dakota and five f)J} 
colleges and universities were ques-
•• 
• 
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tioned concerning types of garments 
they purchase, prices paid, quantity, 
quality, etc. The data are being sum-
marized and it is anticipated they 
will be used by teachers in high 
schools and colleges in teaching 
consumer buying. 
Case Studies of Young Families. 
A study is underway in southeastern 
South Dakota to learn about man-
agement and decision making prac-
tices of young rural and urban fam-
ilies including values, goals and re-
sources used. 
A random sample of young fami-
lies in which the homemaker is 32 
years of age or less, has been mar-
ried a year or more, and has one or 
more children has been selected and 
part of the collection of the 50 cases 
is completed. Counties included are 
Brule, Aurora, Turner, Lincoln, Bon 
Homme, Yankton, Clay and Union. 
Extension Home Agents from some 
counties have cooperated. 
Questions include those pertain-
ing to family goals and values , de-
cision making, financial security, 
money management, skills, buy-
manship, expenditures as well as 
community participation. 
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Blanket Qualities. Hatch 319. (Lillian 0. 
Lund). 
Carpeting Qualities. Hatch 337. (Lillian 0. 
Lund). 
Textiles Research Cooperators 
'Al l R ,J [,> 
I - MOODY COUNTY 
Flandreau, Louise Hofstad 
Flandreau, Mrs. Raymond Benson 
Flandr~au, Mrs. Eugene Christenson 
Jasper, Minn., Mrs. France DeClerk 
Flandreau, Mrs. Hilbert Heesch 
Colman, Mrs. Ben Heyer 
Flandreau, Mrs. Edwin Lenning 
Flandreau, Mrs. Don Mahon 
Flandreau, Mabel Paulson 
Colman, Mrs. Stanley Dissing 
Dell Rapids, Mrs. Melvin Schmidt 
Egan, Mrs. Laura Van Dohlen 
2-ROBERTS COUNTY 
Sisseton, Mrs. Iris Leffler 
Sisseton, Mrs. Douglas Becker 
Sisseton, Mrs. Tom Cahill 
Care, Preparation and Cooking of South Da-
kota Wild Game. S-368. (Kenneth Schneider). 
Mechanisms of Fabric Stress Absorption and 
. Performance. H atch 416. (Lillian 0. Lund). 
Fabrics and Water Problems. S-429. (Lillian 
0. Lund). 
Fat and Fatty Acid Consumpion and Blood 
Lipid Levels of Young Adults. S-439. (Ken-
neth Schneider and Louise Guild). 
Clothing Buying Practices of Young Adult 
Women. H atch 464. (Lillian O. Lund). 
A large freeze 
dryer permits ex-
perimental studies 
on long term pres-
ervation of meats. 
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Sisseton , Mrs. Daniel Chase 
Waubay, Mrs. Donald Erickson 
Sisseton, Mrs. LaVerne Fisher 
Sisseton, Mrs. James Forrette 
Sisseton , Mrs. Wray Hughes 
Sisseton, Mrs. Walter Job 
Summit, Mrs. Donald Johnson 
New Effington, Mrs. Henry Knudsen 
Sisseton, Mrs. Al Kromer 
Sisseton, Mrs. Larry Nathem 
Veblen, Mrs. James Monson 
Peever, Mrs. Miles Nelson 
Sisseton, Mrs. Ray Pederson 
Sisseton , Mrs. Norman Sampson 
Sisseton , Mrs. Jo Schuch 
Claire City, Mrs. Eugene Sebek 
Sisseton, Mrs. Gerald Torgerson 
Sisseton , Mrs. J. R. Whelan 
Missouri Reservoir Fisheries Product Devel-
opment and Evaluation. Hatch 465. (Kenneth 
Schneider). 
End- Use Performance of Sheetings Differing 
in Fiber Content and Ease of Maintenance. 
Hatch 468. (Lillian O. Lund). 
Use of Pheasants in Promoting South Dakota 
Tourism. S-479. (Frances M. Hettler and Ken-
neth Schneider). 
Case Studies of Young Families in Southeast 
fouth Dakota. S-482. (Barbara J. McCandless). 
horticulture-
forestry 
Lilacs from Cuttings. A lilac pro-
pagation study was started to ac-
curately determine the proper time, 
concentration of auxin, and other 
factors involved in successfully 
rooting French hybrid lila·c cut-
tings. Some treatments resulted in 
excellent rooting of cuttings of all 
varieties used. Lilac is generally 
considered difficult to root and 
therefore varieties are propagated 
by grafting. Successful propagation 
by cuttings will reduce propagation 
costs to nurseries and eliminate pos-
sible compatibility problems which 
might exist in grafted varieties. 
Rushmore Tomato Introduced. 
Hushmore, a hybrid tomato for 
home gardeners and truck crop pro-
ducers, was released by the Horti-
culture-Forestry Dep :utment in 
Seed for a new hybrid tomato, Rush-
more, will be available to the public in 
the spring of 1969. It has resistance to 
fusarium and verticillium wilt. 
January. Seed growers are increas-
ing seed this year so it will be avail-
able to the public. in the spring of 
1969. The fruit is solid and meaty, 
attractive, and medium to large in 
size . The plants are resistant to 
fusarium and verticillium wilt. 
Plants are semi-determinate and 
very productive. Fruit matures in 65 
days. 
High Potato Yields. Potatoes 
were grown under various levels of 
fertilizer and moisture at the Red -
fi eld Irrigation Experimental Farm. 
Yields of 986 bushels per acre were 
obtained in some plots, about t1:iple 
the yield of potatoes as customarily 
grown under good dryland condi-
tions in the state. 
New Pepper Selections. Two new 
pepper lines were selected because 
of their earliness , large size, and 
high productiveness. These lines 
were sent to several experiment sta-
tions for further evaluation. 
Mist Irrigation for Cauliflower. 
\'list irrigation was further evaluat-
ed as_ a means of producing cool sea-
son crops during warm summer 
days . Cauliflower planted in mid-
July produced a good crop in ·60 
. days . This would enable growers to 
produce two high quality crops in 
one season. 
Improved Sugar Maples for 
Shade. Sugar maple seed was col-
lected from six different sources in 
South Dakota and western Minne-
sota. The collections were from na-
tive tree stands and cultivated spec-
imens. Young seedlings grown from 
the seed have been started in the 
greenhouse. Additional seed will be 
collected this fall. The objective is to 
select clones outstanding in fall 
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coloration and tree form which are 
adapted to South Dakota c~ndi-
tions . 
Hybrid Elms Grow -Rapidly. Hy-· 
brid trees · resulting from crossing 
slippery elm and Siberian elm have 
been compared with trees of the 
parent species for the past 4 years 
( 1964-67). The F 1 hybrid trees now 
average 4 feet taller than progeny 
of the parent species. The greatest 
growth differential occurred in 1967 
when the hybrids, which averaged 
5 to 6 feet of new growth, showed 
nearly twice the annual growth rate 
of the parent species. The F 1 hy-
brids show promise as fast-growing 
windbreak trees for our area:_ 
Ponderosa Pine Provenance 
Study. Seed of ponderosa pine col-
lected from 75 sources ranging from 
North Dakota and Montana to the 
~tfexican -border has ·been planted 
on a site near Big Bend Dam. The 
planting site was chemically fallow-
ed in 1967 and trees were machine 
planted in · the fallowed strips in 
1968. Survival of trees appeared to 
be excellent at mid-summer. The 
planting is part of a regional project 
on tree genetics and will be useful 
in d etermining genetically superior 
seed sources and superior clones for 
planting in South Dakota. 
Native Conifers · Show Drought 
Resistance. Seedlings of native east-
ern redcedar ·and ponderosa pine 
have been grown under drought 
conditions in the greenhouse on two 
soil typ es representatjve of the Big 
Rend area. Both species were able 
to ,vithdraw moisture from the soil 
dO\:\.'n to· tensions of 100 atmospheres 
or more before succumbing to water 
deficiency. 
New Pear Selection. A promising 
pear selection, B 5-6, was propagat-
ed for further evaluation. The pleas-
ant flavored fruit is juicy, and re-
mains firm to the core several days 
after ripening. The tree is vigorous 
and has attractive dark green foli-
age. 
Flower Stem Lignification. Stud-
ies began to determine means of in-
creasing lignification; therefore in-
creasing the strength of flower 
stems. Variations due to light in-
tensity, temperature and genetic 
factors have been a part of the 
study. Results show that natural 
))) 
lignification differs greatly between 
varieties of a species although 
. grown under similar conditions. In-
creased lignification of stems would 
result in florists crops thqt would be 
easier to handle and would bring in-
creased satisfaction to the consumer. 
Studies have also been started to 
determine- factors that influence 
flower initiation in the Amazon Lily 
( Eucharist grandifiora) and _f~ deter-
mine means by which light intensity 
in greenhouses may be controlled 
automatically. The latter study is 
being done · in cooperation with 
the Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment of the College of Engineering .. . 
New Facilities. Two 35-foot irri-
gation wells were drilled at the Hor-
ticulture-Forestry research farm. 
This will enable vegetable research 
to be moved to the farrri in 1969. A 
block representing fruit intr9duc-
tions of the late Dr. N. E. Hansen 
and new fruit breeding plots were 
planted this year. Studies on the in-
fluence of irrigation on production 
of horticultural crops will be in-
itiated. 
PROJECTS IN PROGRESS 
(Publications are listed by depart-
ment under "Staff Publications and 
Articles" in the back of this issue.) 
Production and Breeding of Early, Drought 
and Disease Resistant High Quality Tomatoes 
for Home Use. Hatch 49. (Paul Prashar). 
Selection of Adapted Species and Strains of 
Trees and Shrubs for South Dakota Farms. 
Hatch 142. (Paul E. Collins). 
The Collecting, Preserving, Cataloging, 
Propagating and Testing of Fruit Plants Hav-
ing Potential Genetic Value (NC-7). H atch 
174. (Ronald M. Peterson). 
Breeding Improved Varieties of Tree Fruits 
Hatch 252. (Ronald M. Peterson). 
The Effect of Spacing on the Survival, 
Growth and Effectiveness of Windbreaks and 
Shelterbelts in South Dakota. Hatch 239. (Paul 
E. Collin,s). 
Breeding Improved Varieties of Tree Fruits 
for South Dakota. Hatch 354. (Ronald M. 
Peterson). 
The Establishment of Tree Plantings to En-
hance the Recreation Potential of Selected Sites 
on Missouri River Reservoirs in South Dakota. 
McIntire-Stennis 420. (Paul E. Collins), 
Breeding and· Cultural Practices to Aid Pro-
duction of Vegetables in South Dakota. Hatch 
450. (Paul Prashar). 
Biochemical Promotion of Stem Lignification 
in Ornamentals. H atch 470. (David Adams). 
Short Term Projects in Floral Crop Produc-
tion , Propagation and Greenhouse Manage-
ment. State 472. (David Adams). 
Selection and the Propagation of Woody 
Plants for the Northern Plains. McIntire-Stennis 
475. (Dale E. Herman). · 
Campus Landscape Design. State 476. 
(LeRoy Johnson). 
Community Environmental Improvement. 
State 478. (LeRoy Johnson) . 
. ' 
Horticulture-Forestry Research Cooperators 
PE. l<INS 
M£ADE 
"ALL RIVER 
SHANNON 
1-0ahe Reservoir, Corps of Engineers , for-
estry plots 
2-Joe Creek, Corps of Engineers, forestry 
plots 
3-Lower Brule, Corps of Engineers, forestry 
plots 
4-Lake Sharpe, Corps of Engineers, forestry 
plots 
. 5-Mitchell, Robert Smith , vegetables 
Rooting of lilac cuttings in response 
to varied concentrations of indole-bu-
. tyric acid (IBA), a hormone which in-
duces rooting in plants. The treatments 
(left to right) ranged from control to 
15,000 parts per million of IBA. An 
indication of the proper timing of 
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6-Parker, vegetables 
7-Yankton, Gurney Seed and Nursery Co. , 
woody ornamentals 
8-Jefferson, Leonard Dailey, vegetables 
9-Central research farm, Highmore, woody 
ornamentals 
IO-Irrigation research farm, Redfield , irrigat-
ed vegetables 
taking the cuttings was indicated by 
the second p·hase of this research about 2 
months later which resulted in a much 
poorer rooting response even with 
identical applications of auxin. Auxin 
was supplied by the concentrated-solu-
tion-dip method. 
.Planf pathology 
Control of Wheat Diseases. Leaf 
rust of wheat destroyed up to 20% 
of the South Dakota winter wheat 
crop in 1968 and also damaged 
susceptible spring wheat varieties. 
Conservative estimates place the 
cost of this loss at $4 million. Al-
though growers in general regard 
leaf rust lightly, it often causes 
significant damage to the South 
Dakota crop. Control of leaf rust 
can be accomplished in either of 
two ways: by growing resistant 
varieties, or by spraying with fun-
gicidal chemicals. 
Varietal rust resistance in winter 
. wheat is limited. Gage is the most 
appropriate choice for South Dako-
ta, but Gage developed moderate 
levels of leaf rust in 1968 and may 
not be resistant in 1969 as new rust 
strains become established . 
Chemical control of rust has 
been enhanced by the availability 
of two new chemicals, Dithane 
M-45 and Manzate 200 in addition 
to the older, but effective Zineb 
(sold under a number of trade 
names). Spray tests at several loca-
tions in South Dakota increased 
yields from 6 to 10 bushels an acre 
over yields of unsprayed plots. Ap-
plication costs normally total from 
$4.00 to $6.00 per acre for rust 
control, thus returns of 4 to 5 bush-
els an acre are needed to pay ap-
plication costs when wheat sells for 
$1.30 a bushel. 
Studies indicated that spray 
coverage on stems was significantly 
affected by wind direction and path 
of sprayer but not by stand density. 
Profits derived from rust. spray-
ing compare favorably with other 
forms of "insurance" on a good 
wheat crop. Consider a $6.00/ acre 
investment in rust con trol that in-
creases yield by 7 bushels an acre-
a good average for 1968 tests. Re-
turns from this investment total 
$9.10 of which $3.10 is profit. This 
investment has drawn 51 % interest 
in less than 3 months! 
Leaf rust damage in 1968 was 
about average for South Dakota. In 
years such as 1967, however, spray-
ing for rust may not pay due to 
very light rust d evelopment. A rust 
spray forecast advisory system is 
currently under study to deter-
mine in which seasons spraying will 
be profitable before spray applica:-
tions are made. Accurate forecasts 
were made in 1967 and 1968,. but 
considerable more information is 
needed before rust loss predictions 
can be made with confidence. 
Winter survival was not improv-
ed by seed treatments ( including vi-
ta vax) in the one test where winter 
killing occurred. However, vitavax 
controlled loose smut in both 
spring and winter wheats . 
Mexican dwarf wheats appear to 
have satisfactory resistauce to foli-
age diseases in South Dakota. Chris 
appears to be only slightly infe-
rior to dwarf wheats in perform-
ance tests under irrigated-high 
fertility conditions. 
Disease Resistance in Maize. 
. Stalk rot was more damaging to 
corn yield and standability in 1967 
than usual. In corn population ex-
perimental plots, yield losses attri-
buted to root rot and stalk rot, rang-
ed from 15 to 21 bushels per acre. 
Stalk breakage was 70%. Stalk rot 
was present in 100% of the plants , 
this being determined by spl~tting 
8,000 stalks from 130 plots. The 
amount of disease varied somewhat 
from plant to plant. The most de-
structive aspect of this disease oc-
curs when about the lower 12 inches 
of the stalk, including the pith and 
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joints, are nearly all rotted away. In 
some cases this lower portion is 
almost completely disintegrated by 
the fungus causing the stalk rot and 
only the stalk rind remains in~act. 
The rot damage extends from a 
point above the ear to the base of 
the stalk, below ground. Root rot 
was general and destructive to corn 
roots in these tests. 
Root and stalk rot resistant ex-
perimental hybrids d eveloped by 
the Plant Pathology D epartment 
and grown in the same general 
area as the population experimental 
plots had less than 3% lodging. The 
plants in these experiments were 
still standing the following -spring. 
The top experimental 3-way hybrid 
yielded 140.0 bushels per acre. 
Contr_ol of Cereal and Legmne 
Viruses . . For the ninth year at . 
Presho the replicated date-of-plant-
ing experiment has shown that 
wheat streak mosaic was controlled 
and wheat made best yields when 
planted between September 4 and 
September 24 ( table 1 ) . This has 
always been true when consider-
able mosaic was present in the 
plots. 
It fa n·cornmende<l that winter 
wheat be planted between Septem-
ber 10 and September 15. 
Mosaic was severe at Presho in 
1967 and control was not complete 
even in some late planted plots. 
Winterkill was a factor in the low 
yield for the October 4 planting. 
Moisture was generally adequate 
and was not a factor in reduced 
growth · of the August planted 
wheat, yet mosaic was so severe 
that the plants were stunted and 
the grain was shriveled. 
In 1967, a similar experiment at 
Highmore indicated best mosaic 
control and largest yields of high 
yuality wheat were obtained on 
September 14, 24, and October 4 
plantings (table 2) . Mosaic was 
generally · less servere than at 
Presho. Mosaic associated with 
severe winterkilling was responsi-
ble for the greatly reduced yield on 
the August 15 planting. 
Winter wheat was planted at 
Brookings on August 2.5, Septem-
her 15, and October 4. Low moisture 
retarded growth of these plantings, 
and one supplemental sprinkler 
~ 
irrigation was applied to this ex-
perin:ient. Irrigated winter wheat 
· plots survived the winter much 
better than adjacent plots planted 
on September 15 and October ·4. 
The best growth and yield was 
obtained on the September 15 
planting date. Winter killing was 
evident in the October 4 planting. 
Mosaic from natural infection did 
not occur in any date-of-plin'ting at 
·Brookings. 
Half of each date-of-planting 
plot at Brookings was inoculated 
with the mosaic virus. The inocula-
tion experiments support the view 
that although wheat · is susceptible 
to mosaic in both fall and spring, 
it is not severely damaged in late 
fall and spring b ecause activity of 
Table 1. Effect of planting date on con-
trol of wheat streak mosaic, height and 
yield of Hume winter wheat at the 
South Central Research Farm, Presho. 
1968 9 Year Ave. 
Mo- Plant Mo-
Planting saic* Height Yield saic Yield 
Date 0/0 In. Bu; A % Bu/ A 
August 15 98 22 9 55 12 
August 25 89 23 12 47 16 
Sept. 4 ______ 37 33 24 16 22 
Sept. 14 ____ 26 33 27 6 25 
Sept. 24 ____ 15 29 17 3 22 
October 4 __ 2 21 7 1 17 
LSD 0.05 __ 5.7 
*May 16. 1%8 
Table 2. Effect of planting date on the 
control of wheat streak mosaic, height, 
and yield of Hume winter wheat at the 
Central substation, Highmore, South 
Dakota. 
1968 
Plant 
Planting Mosaic* Height Yield 
Date Q/ In . Bu A lo 
August 15 ___ 60 21 7 
August 25 _____ 69 23 18 
September 4 
- -- -· 
48 24 20 
September 14 
------
23 27 31 
September 24 
-- ---
2 23 37 
October 4 
------------
0 34 32 
LSD ___ 
-- -------------
0.05 3.1 
*Read on May 15 . 1968 . Forty-eigh t percen t 
winterkill in Augu~t 15 pla nting made nw~aic 
percent appea r to be le,~. 
the mite vector is reduced bv cool 
temperatures . In the inoct;lation 
·experiments at Brookings , virus 
symptoms, growth , and ~1ield re-
duction occurred in one fall and 
hvo spring inoculations at the 3 
dates-of-planting. 
\t\'heat streak mosaic virus has 
been shmvn in the greenhouse to 
infect Triticales , an experimenta l 
wh eat cross between rye and 
Effects of spraying for 
control of stem rust 
(upper photo) and leaf 
rust (bottom photo): In 
both photos, the wheats 
from sprayed experi-
mental plots · are on the 
right and those from uns 
sprayed plots are on the 
left. 
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wheat. Four of these wheat strains 
wen' infected while two appear e d 
to be immune. Six wheat varieties 
reported to be resistant ·to mosaic 
were inoculated in the greenhouse 
hut a ll were highl y susceptible to 
the v irus. They might have fi e ld 
tolerance howe\'er , and this will b e 
determined. In anothe·r tes t , 32 
lines of \Ie\ican dwarfs and sem i-
dwarfs \\·ere all susceptible to th e 
virus. Again some may ha.ve field 
tolerance. Blast inoculation of a 
large plot of bulked ·spring wheat 
resulted in infection of prac~ically 
all of the plants. Future studies are 
aimed at determination of field 
to_lerance of experime!}tal hybrids 
and varieties of wheats. 
The extent of Agropyron mosaic 
virus in South Dakota wheatgrasses 
is not known. It has been transmit-
ted to Oahe intermediate wheat-
grass and to Hume winter wheat. 
It was previously reported only in 
quackgrass in the state. It is known 
to affect wheat in Canada, and it 
may be a factor in South Dakota 
wheat fields. No vector is known. 
Brome mosaic virus has not pre-
viously been reported from South 
Dakota. No vector is known for 
this virus, but it has been found in 
corn, and has shown a potential for 
ki1ling corn seedlings and producing 
local lesions on inoculated corn 
leaves in greenhouse experiments 
at Brookings. This virus also ex-
perimentally infected wheat, bar-
ley and oats. 
. Control of Shelterbelt, Forest 
and Shade Tree Diseases. Surveys 
of shelterbelts in eastern South 
Dakota have indicated that exten-
sive damage has occurred to Siber-
ian elm, cottonwood, and Russian 
olive. Although other problems are 
involved, important damage ap-
pears to be associated with various 
types of bark and limb fungus 
cankers. 
The canker diseases of Siberian 
elm and cottonwood are currently 
under investigation. 
Canker symptoms appear as dis-
colored, sunken, dead areas on the 
bark. Where the diseased bark of 
the canker girdles the limb or 
trunk of the tree, that portion dies . 
The fungi causing these diseas-
es are not known. Nine different 
organisms which were isolated 
from cankers on Siberian elm are 
being inoculated into healthy trees 
under greenhouse and field experi-
ments. One organism which has 
consistently been isolated is being 
tested to determine its pathogenic-
ity and avenue of infection. 
Eight different organisms which 
have been isolated from cankers 
on cotton_wood are being inoculat-
ed into healthy trees to determine 
their pathogenicity on severeal 
cottonwood selections. 
Nematode Diseases of I_>lants and 
Their Control. Part one of a mono-
graph of the nematodes of the 
Northern Great Plains, in which 4 
new genera and 45 new species 
were . described, was ·completed. 
Paratylenchus pro;ectus was not 
·significantly pathogenic to winter 
wheat grow11 'in two soil types or 
under two watering regimes. 
Population increases of P. p,ro-
;ectus were more rapid in both 
fumigated and steam-treated than in 
untreated field soil. Under simulated 
field conditions for winter wheat 
growth, populations of this ~ema-
tode consisted mainly of non-feed-
ing preadults at planting and har-
vest time and immedicately after 
vernalization, while in the interims 
parasitic adults and larval stages 
predominated. Tylenchorhynchus 
nudus was slightly pathogenic to . 
Kentucky bluegrass when grown 
under optimum conditions of mois-
ture and nutrients, but injury was 
more severe when nutrients ·were 
withheld, T. nuclus was moderately 
pathogenic to spring wheat. The 
optimum temperature for develop-
ment of T. nudus on this host was 
30cc. Meloidogyne hapla was erad-
icated from peony roots by _dip 
treatment with Zinophos at 1,000 
p.p.m. and SD 7727 at 2,000 p.p.m. 
Dasanit, Thimet and Nemagon 
at the same dosage all gave some 
measure of control, but Sarolex 
was ineffective. A 5- to 10-year field 
study of the ~ffect of dagger nema-
todes control on growth of sever~], 
shelterbelt tree species was started. 
Role of Fungus Diseases in 
Sorghum Lodging. Sorghum varie-
ties were inoculated to determine 
the effect of stalk rot fungus on 
inoculated and uninoculated stalks 
following frost. In 1967, all varie-
ties inoculated showed an increase 
in lodging after frost. The amount 
. of lodging increased with time after 
frost, and the greatest increase 
occurred during the second week · 
after frost. Most of the lodging in 
both inoculated and uninoculated 
stalks occurred at the 2nd or 3rd 
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ir1ternode. Some varieties stand 
better after frost than ·others, and in 
such varieties lodging of inoculated 
stalks is correspondingly less. \ ~ ) 
An attempt is being made _to 
follow the mode of invasion of 
so.rghum roots by various fusarium 
species in an attempt to establish 
the origin of infections leading to 
stalk rot. 
Disease Control of Forage and 
Turf Grasses. The weekly applica-
tion of panogen turf fungicide 
(Fore and Daconil) in 1967 for 
control of foliage and crown diseas-
es of turf grass was reduced to an 
application every 2 weeks in 
· 1968. In the 1967 and 1968 seasons, 
Rhizoct<?nia was the only fungus 
that showed a reduction in fre-
<1uency as a result of fungicide 
treatment .. In 1967, an average of 
50% of all untreated crowns in-
spected showed Rhizoctonia. All 
fungicides reduced the level of in-
fection to some extent. Daconil re-
duced the level of infectio"n to 
20%. Rhizoctonia infection was less 
in 1968, and by July an average of 
30% infection was present in un-
treated plots. All fungicides again 
reduced the level of infection with 
some plots showing no infection. 
Such foliar diseases as Septoria, 
Ascochyta and Helminthosporium 
were not controlled by any of the 
fungicides used. An average of 
60%-80% of the plants of all varie-
ties inspected showed one or more 
leaf . spot lesions regardless of 
fungicide treatment. 
A count of dead and dying 
leaves per plant showed an aver-
age for all varieties of only 50%-
70% of the last 5 leaves to be green 
and healthy regardless of treat-
ment. All fungicides failed to con-
. tr~ the leafspotfungt 
The varieties of lawn · grass dif-
fered in disease reaction. Based 
on visual inspection and isolations, 
Rhizoctonia was most frequent on 
the varieties Marion, South Dakota 
Common and Newport in that 
order. Fusarium, Colletotrichum 
and Septoria occurred with about 
e<1ual frequency on all varieties. 
Helminthosporium was most fre-
quent on fescue and the lawn mix-
ture which contained fescue. Mar-
• 
f ) 
ion was most susceptible to rust, 
. which was controlled by all fungi-
cides. 
Fescue was the only variety that 
showed a marked decline in thick-
ness of turf. From 5% to 20% of the 
turf was dead by July, 1968, with 
little relationship to treatment. 
This seems to be due in part to a 
failure to control crown infection 
caused by Helminthosporium and 
Fusarium. 
Neither the fungicide nor the 
frequency of application promoted 
a disease free vigorous turf. This 
apparent lack of benefit due to fungi-
cide sprays could be due to the 
general ineffectiveness of the fungi-
cides in controlling the deep-seated 
crown infections. 
Clonal propogations were made 
of individual lines of 7 species of 
pasture grass which showed desir-
able disease resistance or agronom-
ic characters. 
Molds Toxic ·to Livestock. An 
additional 130 cultures of Asper-
gillus mold fungi were tested for 
mycotoxic (poisonous) properties. 
Pure cultures were grown on crack-
ed wheat and soybeans which were 
mixed in balanced diets and fed 
to chicks and white mice. No out-
standing specific toxic culture 
emerged from these tests. However, 
about half of the mold cultures 
were either lethal or caused stunted 
growth of laboratory animals. Such 
results suggest culture toxicity to 
depend markedly on composition 
of culture medium and kind of 
animal. 
Laboratory experiments on och-
ratoxin A production in liquid 
culture · by A. sulphureus showed 
maximum yields at 10 days , and 
a pH 6-7. Sulfur and magnesium 
were necessary for good growth 
and for ochratoxin production. 
The minor elements such as iron, 
zinc, manganese, cobalt, and mo-
lybdenum were unnecessary. 
These investigations , in coopera-
tion with the D epartments of An-
imal Science and Veterinary Sci-
ence, seek more information about 
molds in hay and other Ji,.,es tock 
feeds. 
Survival of Root Infecting Fungi 
in Soil. A 2-year-old established 
turf of western wheat grass ( Ag-
Plant Pathology Research Cooperators 
HAROtN(i P(Rl'IINS 
® 
MfAOE 
,.ALL H IV(R 
(NOTE: Numbers 2 through 8 for stem rust 
control on wheat; 9 through 25 for chemical 
control of loose smut on barley.) 
I-Codington County, Watertown. Blight 
control, . conifer nursery. 
2-Sully County, Onida. Dick Matzen. 
3-Sully County, Onida, Kenneth Kinkier. 
4-Sully County, Onida, A. Byrum. 
5-Sully County, Onid,1, Earl Baxter . 
6-Hughc;s County, Pierre, Carl Huckfelt. 
7- Hughes County, Gus Snyder. 
8-Charles Mix County, Allen Rasmusson. 
9-Brown County, A. J. Schuelke and Sons. 
· IO-Brown County, South Dakota Wheat 
Growers. 
I I-Brown County, Verl Cutler. 
I2-Brown County, William Cantwell. 
13-Clark County, Orland Larson. 
14-Clark County , Lester Hurlbut and Sons. 
15-Day County , Wesley Dulitz. 
I6-Edmunds County, Richard Opp. 
rupyrun smithii) on a greenhouse 
bench was divided into 4 quad-
rants , and a fist-sized hole dug in 
the center of each c1uadrant. On 
July 10, 1967 a small handfull of 
freshly collected wheat stems and 
roots infected with the root rotting 
fungus Ophiobolus grmninis was 
placed in each hole and the soi] 
covered. Thereafter , the turf was 
kept moist. On D ecember 18, 1967 
the roots in each quadrant were 
sampled at distances of 1, 2, 4, and 
8 inches in 4 directions from the 
edge of the hole and tested by the 
wheat seedling root infection 
method for presence of the fungus. 
In three quadrants , the fungus was 
found as far as 8 inches from the 
hole in two or three directions, and 
in the fourth (Juadrant, it was found 
only as far as 4 inches from the 
hole in one direction. 
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I7- Hamlin County, Wayne Stormo. 
I8- Hamlin County, Richard Selcheat. 
I9- Kingsbury County, County Test Plot. 
20- Marshall County, Leonard Zuehlke. 
2I-Perkins County, Co. Improvement Assoc. 
22- Roberts County, Delton Strasser. 
23- Roberts County, Clayton Week. 
24-Spink County, Glen Overby. 
25- Spink County, Donald Jesson. 
26-Northeast Research Farm, Watertown. 
Corn disease control. 
27- Main Station, Brookings. Cereal and row. 
crop· diseases. 
28- Southeast Research Farm, Centerville. 
Corn stalk rot control. 
29-Central substation, Highmore. Corn and 
cereal diseases. 
30- South central research farm , Presho. Win-
ter wheat disease control. 
31- Moody County, Trent, Powers Farm. Corn 
diseases. 
In late October, 1967, 0 . grmn-
inis infected wheat straw and roots 
were placed alongside winter 
wheat seedlings in a 1-foot-long 
segment of a row in a farmers fie]d 
near Harrold, Pierre, and Winner , 
and in experimental plots at Brook-
ings. In each instance, the soil was 
handscraped from the plants along 
one side of a row to make a shallow 
trough into which the infected 
straw pieces were layered the full 
length of the trough b efore the 
soil was covered. The seedlings at 
that time were just beginning to 
send out crown roots. Each row 
segment was marked at both ends 
with short stakes. On July 1, 1968, 
the fi elds were revisited and in 
each im;tance, after a short search, 
the row segments were located by 
the presence of white headed 
plants in an otherwise green field 
of wheat. Of interest, was· the fact 
that the white-headed plants were 
confined only to the row· segment 
and did not extend beyond the 
stakes or to adjacent rows' a foot 
away. 
Ophiobolus gramm1s generally 
has been believed unable to grow 
in soil away from an infected 
stubble piece to invade new stub-
ble pieces. To test this , laboratory 
experiments were conducted in 
which infected stubble pieces were 
placed in soil at distances of 0, 1, 
2, and 3 millimeters from non-in-
fected stubble pieces. These dis-
tances were well within the 8 
millimeter maximum distance in 
soil that other investigations had 
seen some of the threadlike hyphae 
extend. Most invasions occurred ·at 
contact of pieces and these became 
less abundant as distance between 
pieces increased. At a 3 millimeter 
distance the straws were invaded 
most often in Perlite, then in sand, 
and least in soil. Also at this dis-
tance, straws were invaded more 
often in coarse-particled soil than 
in fine-particled soil. 
Interaction of Plants, Pathogens, 
and Pesticides in Soil. T ordon 
(Picloram; 4-amino-3.5.6-trichloro-
pieolenic acid) in amounts of 0.125 
to 10 ounces active an acre when 
applied to potted steamed soil in-
fested with Pythium ultimum, P. 
graminicola, P. arrhenomanes, Hel-
mi11thosporium sativum, and F usar-
ium graminearum, increased the 
amount of seedling root rot in 
wheat and corn. The increase was 
apparent for Pythium spp. when 
small amounts of the chemical 
were added and for the other two 
pathogenes when large amounts of 
the. chemical were added. In potted 
unsteamed soil, natural corn root 
"rot was also increased by the chem-
ical, as also was Ophiobolus gram-
inis, wheat root infection from in-
fected straw incorporated into soil 
as inoculum. In agar media, 100 
p.p.m. active of the chemical did 
not affect the growth or reproduc-
tion of the pathogens. The chemical 
appeared to increase susceptibility 
of the host. The chemical appears 
to increase carbohydrate, not of 
amino acid · exudations from corn 
roots. 
Flax, Oat and Barley Diseases. At 
Highmore, winter survival of Kear-
ney barley was significantly in-
creased by preplant soil treqtments 
of chloropicrin and two experi-
mental seed treatment fungicides. 
Other seed treatments such as 
D-735 and thiram and various soil 
treatments failed to improve winter 
survival. 
A new experimental fungicide 
was four to eight times more effec~ 
tive than Vitavax in greenhouse 
and field tests for loose smut con-
trol. It was 100% effective at rates 
used at Centerville, Brookings and 
Watertown. 
More than half of all farmer's 
barley seed samples received for 
loose smut test contained more than 
5% loose smut infected kernels. 
More than 10% of the samples. con-
tained 20% or more infected kernels. 
Nearly 50% reduction in yield of 
flax due to pasmo infection resulted 
when plants were inoculated 
during full bloom. Inoculations 
made at 8 p.m. and at 9 a.m. were 
equally effective. Excellent con-
trol of pasmo was obtained wjth 
Dyrene. 
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SERVICE TYPE ACTIVITIES 
Activities of a service type for 
South Dakotans included: 
525 barley samples tested in the · ,_. \) 
laboratory for loose smut. · '1 ) 
2,000 plant disease specimens 
received and diagnosed. 
100 Dutch elm disease speci-
mens received and isolated. 
2,000 acres of potatoes inspect-
ed for seed certification. 
25 laboratory stain tests for ring 
rot of potatoes. 
PROJECTS IN PROGRESS 
(Publications are listed by depart-
ment under "Staff Publications and 
Articles" in the back of this-issue.) 
Disease Resistance in Maize. S-185 R. (C. 
M. Nagel). 
Incidence, Development and Control of A,1-
falfa Diseases. Hatch 230R. (G. Semeniuk). 
The Interrelationships between Fungi and 
Nematodes · Parasitizing th~ Gramineae. S-250 
R. (C. J. Mankin). 
Epiphytology of Flax, Oats and Barley Dis-
eases. S-276 R. (Unfilled). 
Control of Diseases Affecting Shelterbelt, 
Forest and Shade Trees in South Dakota. S-292. 
(C. M. Nagel, H. Randall). 
Fungitoxicity and Phytoxicity of Plant Dis-
ease Control Chemicals. Hatch 296 R. (Un-
filled). 
The Selection of Superior Virus-Free or 
Virus Tolerant Plum Rootstocks. Hatch 343. 
(C. M. Nagel). •) ) \.·' Interaction of Plants, Pathogens and Pesti-
cides in Soil. Hatch 352 R. (G. Semeniuk and 
M. Lai). 
The Biology and Control of Wheat Patho-
gens. Hatch 353 R. (G. W. Buchenau). 
Nematode Diseases of Plants and their Con-
trol. S-375. (R. B . . Malek, G. Thorne). 
Pathogenicity and Control of Common Scab 
and Bacterial Ring Rot of Potato. Hatch 386. 
(C. M. Nagel). 
Epiphytology and Control of Cereal and Le-
gume Viruses. Hatch 389. ' (W. S. Gardner). 
The Role of Fungus Diseases in the Lodging 
of Sorghum. Hatch 390. (C. J. Mankin). 
Mechanism of Survival of Root Infecting 
Fungi in Soil. Hatch 425 (NC-70). (G. Semen-
iuk). 
The Biology of Fungus Spore Germination. 
Hatch 466. (Unfilled). 
Mycotoxins in Livestock Feeds. S-467. (G. 
Semeniuk, M. Lai). 
rural sociology 
Migration of Young Adults 
1950-1960. 
Net Migration in the North Cen-
tral Region. I Each of the migration · 
rate figures given in this summary 
refers to the percent the net migra-
tions are of the 1950 population. I 
The North Central Region exper-
ienced slight net out-migration dur-
ing the 1950-1960 decade for the 
total population ( -0.3 ); the young 
adult population experienced net in-
migration ( + 1.4 ) . South Dakota 
ranked second highest in the region 
in net out-migration rates both for 
the total population ( -14.4) and for 
young adults ( -23.0). There was a 
smaller difference between young 
adult male and female net migration 
rates for South Dakota than for anv 
other state in the North Centn~]. 
Region. 
Net Migration by Economic 
Areas. The net out-migration rates 
for the total population ( -23.0 ) and 
the young adult population ( -40) 
were highest for the south central 
economic area of South Dakota. The 
north central area was second and 
the eastern portio~ third. Lowest 
rates of out-migration for both total 
population ( -8) and the young 
adult population ( -4) were in the 
western area. The young adult mi-
gration rate was higher than the 
total population in each state eco-
nomic area except one, the west 
area. 
Net Migration in Counties. Four 
counties, ( Hughes, Minnehaha, 
Pennington and Stanley ) exper-
ienced net in-migration for young 
adults as well as the total popula-
tion during the decade. The remain-
ing 63 counties showed net out-mi-
gration of young adults and the total 
population. Over half of these coun-
ties had net out-migration rates for 
young adults that amounted to 
more than 37% of this 1950 popula-
tion. Brookings County lost young 
adults at the lowest rate ( -9) , while 
Edmunds County lost at the highest 
rate ( - 56 ). The out-migration rates 
clirl not vary greatly between young 
adult males and females; however, 
the net out-migration rate was high-
er for the males in 36 counties, the 
female rate exceeds the male rate in 
only 21 counties, and the rate was 
the same for the other 6 counties. 
· The young adult males had the 
higher migration rate in all four of 
the cou~ties that experienced net in-
migration. 
Educational, 0 cc up at ion a 1 
Choices of Rural Youth. In the 
Spring of 1967, all senior class mem-
bers in 26 randomly selected schools 
from the state's total of 205 ( 4-year ) 
rural high schools were interviewed 
to obtain information concerning 
the educational and occupational 
plans of these young people and the 
persons or factors most influential 
in their decisions regarding these 
plans. 
In addition , three students were 
selected at random from each senior 
class as an intensive group to follow 
over the next 5 to 6 years. The re-
sults reported are based on the in-
terviews conducted with all of the 
high school seniors in · the 1967 
class. Data is b eing collected from 
the 78 students selected for the in-
tensive study sample. The total 
number of seniors interviewed in 
1967 was 729. 
High school seniors were about 
evenly divided between the 16- and 
17-year-old groups. The same was 
true for the distribution by sex, 49% 
being males and 51% females. The 
average family for this group includ-
ed four to five children. Over half of 
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the high school seniors lived on 
farms and an additional 40% lived 
in a small town or village under 
:2,500 population. About a third of 
the students were Lutheran, one-
fifth Catholic and the rest were dis-
tributed between the other Protest-
,mt denominations. 
Previous research has shown that 
the type of home that young people 
come from has an influence on their 
educational and occupational plans. 
Particularly important is the factor 
of broken homes. Ninety percent of 
the students in this study came from 
homes in ,vhich both parents were 
alive and living together. Less than 
3% came from homes where the par-
ents were separated or divorced and 
in only 6~? of the cases was one par-
ent not living. In the case of stu-
dents in this study, coming from 
broken homes is not a major source 
of influence. 
Education attained by parents 
can be influential in youngster's de-
cisions regarding educational at-
tainment. The eighth grade was the 
most frequent educational level of 
the father. The mothers tended to a 
higher . educational level, with over 
a third being high school graduates. 
Also more mothers than fathers had 
t::1ken some college work or gradu-
ated from college. The presence of 
the mother in the home quite often 
has a bearing on decisions made by 
young people in the family. For 
these high school seniors, 63% of the 
mothers had no job outside the 
home; 17% had part-time jobs; and 
about lm~ had full-time jobs outside 
the home. Thus in the majority of 
cases, the mother's employment 
outside the home is not anticipated 
to be a critical factor. 
Income is important in terms of 
the ability to finance college educa-
tion. About 88% of the students in 
their appraisals indicated that their 
parents income was either average 
or above average for the parents of 
other young people in the high 
school. Over 80% of the students also 
indicated that their parents were 
considered average people in the 
community and another 15% indi-
cated that they were above average 
as far as the student's perception of 
social status or social standing in 
the community was concerned. 
Forty-two percent of the seniors 
planned to attend college, ·20% plan-
ned to attend a vocational or tech-
nical school, and 13% planried ·to get 
a job and to continue with . some 
type of education. About a third 
thought they . would get 2 years or 
less of additional edu·cation beyond 
the high school level and 35% indi-
cated they would get 3 or 4 years · of 
additional education. Twenty-one 
percent of the seniors indicated that 
they wanted to get more · than 4 
years of education beyond high 
school. 
In terms of educational degrees , 
about 28% plan to get a bachelors 
degree, 16% hope to complete a mas-
ters degree, and 3% plan · for the 
Ph.D. degree. The seniors indicated 
that their mothers were the most 
influential individuals as far as their 
decisions concerning additional ed-
ucation were concerned. Fathers 
ranked next, followed by teachers 
and then friends and fellow stu-
dents. 
High School Guidance. Guidance 
counsellors in these schools have a 
specific responsibility for assisting 
young people in areas of education-
al and occupational decision mak-
ing. Of the 26 counsellors, 25 had 
less than 10 years experience in 
gui<lance and counselling, with 5 of 
them having a year or less exper-
ience. In terms of tenure in their 
present position, 17 of the 26 had 2 
years or less and 10 had a year or 
less. This hardly gives time to get 
acquainted with the students and 
makes it very difficult for a counsel-
lor to use his skills effectively. 
Slightly over half of the counsellors 
were certified. Several high schools 
had no IQ scores on their seniors. 
Others had these for only a portion 
of the class. IQ scores are generally 
regarded to be highly important for 
effective counselling. :Most counsel-
lors had other major responsibilities 
in the high school program. A rather 
. general indication was that they 
counselled with discipline cases or 
students who were failing in course 
work. Sixty-eight percent of. the stu- · 
dents said they thought their high 
school was adequately preparing 
them for future educational and oc-
cupational goals. In checking this 
against their plans, some questions 
. were raised about reliability of this 
answer. Although 35% of the stu-
dents planned to graduate from col-
leg~ and others planned to take, 
some college, only 20% were taking 
academic or college preparatory 
programs in high school. This 
indicates that many high school stu-
dents planning on entering college 
would have difficulty in meeting en-
tran·ce requirements for most col-
leges and universities. 
South I>akota's Changing Com-
munities. One aspect of community 
change important for South Dako-
ta's future is the effect upon 
youth. Earlier, 307 incorporated 
communities were examined with 
respect to population change b e-
tween 1940 and 1960. The com-
munities were classified as: "grow-
ing communities" if they had a pop-
ulation increase of more than 5% 
over the 20-year period; "declining 
communities" if they had a loss of 
more than 5%; and "stable communi-
ties" if they had a change of 5% o_r 
less ( either gain or loss ) . 
As a part of the broader project~ 
a pilot study explored the effects of 
·'growth status" upon the self con-
cepts and attitudes of young people 
growing up in these communities. 
Three communities, one of each 
class, were selected, and matched 
as countv seats of about the same 
population in 1940 and similar in 
type of agriculture, climatic condi-
tions, soil types and other non-cul-
tural factors. The major difference 
was the community growth status. 
Data from young persons in the 
high school senior class of each com-
munity concern attitudes toward 
them~ elves as individuals , toward 
the community and toward pot;;n-
. tial opportunities in the future: 
These data are being examined to 
determine if growing up in these 
different types of communities has 
any significant relationship to the 
types of attitudes developed in these 
yonng people. If significant differ-
ences are found, they may have 
rather basic influences upon the fu-
ture of communities, institutions 
and the state of South Dakota. 
The Rural Church in South Da-
kota. The church remains one of the 
most important social institutions in 
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om society. Church membership is 
growing throughout·the count:ry as 
a whole. However, in many areas the 
rate of grnwth is declining or an _ac~ f) ') 
tual decline in membership has .. 
taken place. This decline has · oc-
curred primarily in .rural areas 
where l_osses of rural population, 
high rates of out-migration, and in-
creasing size of farms have been 
major trends. Many sections of 
South Dakota show this pattern. 
While overa11 church membership 
in South Dakota has shown an in-
crease, the increases have been 
largely in urban areas. Rural 
churches have suffered a loss of 
trained leadership and pro_quctive 
population. 
Recognizing this situation, con-
cerned clergymen and laymen .in 
the Aberdeen area developed an 
interdenominational · organization 
now known as the Aberdeen Area 
Ministry. This group gained the in-
terest and financial support of lead-
ers and boards of the participating 
denominations. A resident-director 
was employed to give leadership to 
the development of an interdenom-
inational approach to the rural 
church problem in a 7-county area ) ) ; 
centering on the city of Aberdeen. · 
The research reported here deals 
with a study of the attitudes of 
church members in the Aberdeen 
area toward their churches and the 
future of these churches. 
The Church Study Area. The 
area served bv the Aberdeen Area 
Ministry incl~des all or parts of 
Brown; Day, Edmunds, McPher-
son , Marsh-all, Spink and Faulk 
counties in northeastern South Da-
kota. The population of this area is 
approximately 80,000 persons, 29% 
of whom live in the city of Aber-
deen. The only coul').ty which gain-
ed population between 1950 and 
1960 was Brown County of which 
Aberdeen is the county seat. Migra-
tion from tpis area has been at an 
increasing rate ( table 1 ). In all 
counties except Faulk, the percent 
of population decline was greater 
between 1950 and 1960 than be-
tween 1940 and 1950. With this out-
migration of people, many prob- . 
lems arise which are particularly f '>i 
felt by rural areas. The tax base is 1' 
reduced, putting a greater burden 
COOPERATING SCHOOLS 
1-Agar. 
2-Arlington. 
3-Canistota. 
4-Carthage. 
5-Colome. 
6-Conde. 
7-Cresbard. 
'8-Draper. 
9-Edgemont. 
10-G·arretsort. 
11- Gayville. 
12-Hill City. 
13-Hoven. 
14- Hurley. 
15-Lake Preston. 
16- Martin. 
17- New Underwood. 
18-Northville. 
19- Parker. 
20-Reliance. 
21-Salem. 
22-Warner. 
23-Wessington. 
24-Wessingtcin Springs. 
25-Willow Lake. 
26-W oonsocket. 
(Dotted Area-Aberdeen Area Church Study) 
COOPERATING DENOMINATIONS 
American Lutheran Church 
Evangelical United Brethren 
Lutheran Church of America 
Methodist Church 
United Church of Christ 
United Presbyterian Church, USA 
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on those remaining. Educational 
. _,, facilities suffer ; professional people 
,/ such as doctors, lawvers, dentists 
and bankers , are forc~d to practice 
in urban centers ; and large rural 
areas are left without these services. 
Local government units are unable 
to provide adequate police and fire 
protection. The rural church is un-
able to function properly or to pro-
vide the amount and kind of serv-
ices which the people desire. This , 
then , indicates part, of the situation 
in the counties where the Aberdeen 
Area Ministry is serving. 
Reasons for Belonging to 
Church. Church members were 
asked why they belonged to the 
church of which they were mem-
hers. The responses were then 
grouped into categories ( table 2). 
The main reason given ( by 47%) 
was that the p erson had grown up 
in this church. About 16% indicated 
they b elonged to their particular 
church b ecause they felt it had the 
best doctrines. Many members indi-
cated that they had joined the 
church of their spouse after marri-
age. City members placed more em-
phasis on liking the people and hav-
Rural Sociology Research Cooperators 
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Table I. Percent change in population for the state, the seven county area, and the 
seven individual counties in the AAM: 1940-1950; 1950-1960; 1940-1960 
Area 
Percent Change 
1940-1950 
State ------------------------ -- _____ ___ + 1.52 
S.even County Area _ ____ ____ - 2.25 
Brown County ________ ______ +9.91 
Day County ____ _____ __________ -9.37 
Edmunds County ______________ -6.90 
McPherson County __________ - 15.35 
Marshall County _______________ -11.77 
Spink County _______________ ______ - 2.58 
Faulk County ____ ____________ -8.05 
Percent Change 
1950-1960 
+4.25 
-5.66 
+4.57 
. -14.46 
-16.44 
-17.68 
-14.96 
-4.08 
-7.47 
Percent Change 
1940-1960 
+5.84 
-7.78 
+ 14.93 
-22.48 
-22.20 
-30.31 
- 24.97 
-6.55 
- 14.92 
Source: Un ited States Ce nsu s of Population: 19 -10, 1950 . 1960 (South Da kota Supplement) 
Ge neral Popu lation Cha racte ri ~tic s, Washington , D. C . : U nited State~ Department of Comme rce. 
Bureau of th e Ce nsus. 
Tab.le 2. Reasons for Belonging to Church as Related to Place of Residence 
Place of Residence 
Open Country 
or Village Town City Total 
Reasons 
Grew up in Church __ _ ___ ·--------------··-- ---·----
Believe it H as the Best Doctrines _______ ________ _ 
Like the People There -------------·--- ______________ _ 
The Closest Church ___________ ----------------------------
Has a Good Minister ---- -- ----------------------------------
Individual's Denomination ___________ _________________ _ 
f oined Spouse's Church ___ ______ _____________ ______ __ _ 
Other ___ __ _ ----------------------------- __________________________ _ 
Total __________________ ------------- -· ---- ________________ _________ _ 
P= < .OO J 
(N= 98) (N = 60) (N= 97) (N= 255) 
Percent 
39.8 
16.3 
1.0 
20.4 
1.0 
3.2 
18.4 
0.0 
100.0 
58.3 
18.3 ' 
3.3 
1.7 
0.0 
6.7 
10.0 
1.7 
100.0 
47.4 
15.5 
7.2 
1.0 
5.2 
2.1 
11.3 
10.3 
100.0 
47.1 
16.5 
3.9 
8.6 
2.4 
3.5 
13.7 
4.3 
100.0 
ing a good minister than did those 
in rural areas. Members in rural 
arnas emphasized closeness of the 
church to their residence much more 
frequently than did those from 
towns or the city. This indicates an 
attitude which would be in opposi-
tion to a proposed merging of rural 
churches with their denominational 
churches in the larger centers. 
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This response was especially in-
teresting in light of the response 
pattern to . a later question. The 
members were asked whether the 
small rural churches could · be ab-
sorbed into larger cent.r,alize9 
churches without a loss to rural life. 
Fifty-three percent of the rural 
members and 63% of the town mem-
bers indicated that - the smaller 
churches could be absorbed without 
loss to rural life while 58% of the ur-
ban members indicated the opposite 
viewpoint ( table 3 ). Those who in-
dicated that there would be a -Joss to 
rural life were asked why they felt 
the rural church was needed in rural 
areas. Thirty percent indicated the 
distance factor as being most · im-
portant; 25% indicated the provision 
of fellowship; and 16% indicated 
that presence of the rural church 
improved the community. General. 
ly, religion is thought of as being a 
rather personal thing and church 
membership as making the individ-
ual a better person. However, only 
2.5% indicated that the church was 
needed beca~1se it improved individ-
uals. 
'.fable 3. Opinion of Respondents as to 
Whether the Small Rural Churches can 
be Absorbed into Larger Centralized 
Churches Without Loss to Rural Life 
by Place of Residence 
Opinion 
Yes _____ __ __ 
No 
------ ----
Total 
- ----
P=<.OS 
Place of Residence 
Open 
Country 
or Town 
Village (N= 
(N=94) 58) 
Total 
City (N= 
(N=94) 246) 
Percent 
53.2 63.8 41.5 51.2 
46.8 36.2 58.5 48.8 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Table 4. Attitude Toward Size of Own 
Congregation as Related to Place of 
Residence 
Open 
Country 
Place of Residence 
or Town Total 
Attitude 
Village (N= 
(N=99) 61) 
City (N= 
(N=94) 254) 
Too Small 42.4 
Too Large 3.1 
About 
Right __ 54.5 
Total ______ 100.0 
P=<.OOl 
Percent 
36.l 11.7 29 .5 
0.0 24.5 · 10.3 
63.9 63.8 60.2 
100.0 100.0 100.0 
Table 5. Attitude Toward Size of Own Church Congregation as Related to 
Denomination of Respondent 
Denomination of Respondent 
United 
Lutheran 
(ALC) 
(N= 68) 
Lutheran 
(Mo.Syd.) 
(N= 52) 
Meth- United Church of 
odist Presbyterian Christ Baptist Total° 
Attitude (N= 58) ·(N= 27) (N= 24) (N= 8) (N= 237) 
Too Small -----~-- 19.l 17.3 31.0 
Too Large ___ _____ 20.6 0.0 15.5 
About Right ____ 60.3 82.7 53.4 
T otal 
- --------------
100.0 100.0 100.0 
P=< .OO l 
Size of Congregation. A higher 
percentage of the rural people than 
either town or city residents indicat-
ed that their church congregations 
were too small ( table 4 ). However, 
over half of the rural church mem-
bers felt that the size of their con-
gregation was about right. Three 
percent indicated that their con-
gregations were too large. This 
would seem to indicate that the 
generally accepted standards of the 
denominations for an adequate size· 
of congregation may differ with 
those held by a number of the local 
church members. The range is in-
dicated by comparing the Missouri 
Synod Lutheran, with almost 8,'3% 
indicating their congregation size to 
be about right, with the United 
Presbyterians, where 44% felt their 
congregations were about right in 
size ( table 5). 
Church Mergers. One potential 
solution to the problem of small or 
Percent 
55.6 45.8 25.0 28 .7 
0.0 4.2 12.5 10.5 
44.4 50.0 62.5 60.8 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Table 6. Responses Regarding Willing-
ness to Merge with Another Church of a 
Different Denomination as Related to 
Place of Residence 
Open 
.Country 
Place of Residence 
or Town Total 
Village (N = 
(N= 64) 21) 
City (N= 
Response 
Yes ____ ___ _____ 48.4 
No _________ ___ 51 .6 
(N=82) (167 
Percent 
52.4 73.2 
47.6 26.8 
61.1 
_38.9 
Total ____ __ 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
P=< .Ol 
declining churches is the merger 
with another church. Over 93% of 
the church members indicated a 
willingness to merge with another 
church of the same denomination. 
However, most of the smaller 
churches are the only one of their 
denomination in the immediate 
area. When members. were asked 
about their willingness to merge 
Table 7. Church Members' Opinions of the Future of Their Congreptions, 10-15 
Years Frnm Now, as Related to Place of Residence 
Future 
Open Country 
or 
Village 
(N= 97) 
Grow as a Denomination ------------------------ -- ---··- 34 .0 
Stay About The Same ------------------- ----------- -- ------ 26.8 
Go Out of Existence ------ -- ----------------------- _____ _____ 14.4 
Merge With Another Congregation of 
Same Denomination ______ ______ _ __________ __ ______ 8.2 
Merge With Another Congregation 
of Different Denomination ____ __ ___ _______ __ ____ 2.1 
Diminish ------------------------------------------------------------ 14. 4 
Other ------------------------------------------------- ----------------- 0.0 
Total ------------------------------------ ------------------------ -------- 100. 0 
P=< .OOl 
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Place of Residence 
Town City Total 
(N= 58) (N= 97) (N= 252) 
Percent 
38.0 74.2 50.4 
34 . .5 12.4 23.0 
3.4 0.0 6.3 
6.9 6.2 7.1 
1.7 1.0 1.6 
15.5 4.1 10.7 
0.0 2.1 .8 
100.0 100.0 100.0 
-~ ~ \ 
' 1/ 1 
11, \' V /I 
with a church of a different denom-
inati~n, the response pattern chang-
ed ( table 6). Only 61% of the mem-
- ) hers indicated a willingness to 
. :. ) merge with a church of .a different 
denomination. Furthermore, less 
than half the members in the rural 
areas where the problem of small 
congregations is most acute were 
willing to merge on this bas!~· On a 
denominational basis, the United 
Presbyterians were the most willing 
to merge with a church of a different 
denomination, followed closely by 
the Baptists, and with the Lutheran 
Churches indicating the least will-
ingness to merge under these con-
ditions. 
t ) 
Projection into the Future. The 
members were asked to indicate 
conditions of their churches 10 to 
15 years hence ( table 7). Half of 
the members thought their church-
es would grow as a denominational 
Three 
New 
Institutes 
( continued from page 3) 
church and 23% thought they would 
stay about the same. Approximately 
11% felt their congregati_ons would 
continue but diminish in size. How-
ever, looking at the responses of 
total members, only a third of them 
indicated a growth in their co11gre-
gations. Fourteen percent felt thei~· 
membership would diminish with 
another 14% indicating the congre-
gation wmild go out of existence. 
The data in this table again indi-
cate a feeling on the part of mem-
bers that merger with other church-
es is not too well accepted as a 
means of adjustment to the problem 
situation. 
Some Implications. The results 
from this study indicate that there 
are differences ·in attitudes of church 
members associated with the loca-
tion of the congregations ( city, 
town and open country) and also 
differences between denominations. 
have long been centered at SDSU 
where previous experience and 
knowledge form a solid foundation. 
Current personnel and facilities are 
geared into a planned research-edu-
cational effort to meet requirements 
. and priorities for a new, expanded 
era in the state's use of its water re-
sources. 
Dennis Moe, head of the Depart-
ment of Agricultural Engineering, is 
acting director of IIT. 
INSTITUTE OF 
SOCIAL SCIENCES FOR 
RURAL-URBAN RESEARCH 
AND PLANNING 
Purpose of this Institute is to help 
South Dakotans plan for the future 
of their schools, churches and local 
governments and assist them in ad-
justing to fast-changing economic 
conditions. Answers will be sought 
to problems of exploding city popu-
lation and shrinking incomes and 
job opportunities for rural areas. 
Mainly involved in the Rural-Ur-
ban Institute will be SDSU Colleges 
of Arts and Science, Home Econom-
ics, .and Agriculture and Biological 
Sciences, and Extension. When 
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Further, some of the more common-
ly suggested solutions to the church 
problems will be difficult to imple-
ment without a change in the atti-
tudes of church members . 
PROJECTS IN PROGRESS 
(Publications are listed by depart-
ment under "Staff Publications and 
Articles" in the back of this issue.) 
The Impact of Population Change Upon 
Rural Communities in South Dakota. Hatch 
222. (Marvin P. Riley). 
Concepts of Retirement, Attitudes Toward 
Retirement and Retirement Plans of South Da-
kota Farmers. Hatch 279-R. (Howard M. 
Sauer). 
Community Adjustment to Social Change in 
the North Central Region (NC-80). Hatch 
449. (Robert M. Dimit). 
The Anatomy of Decision-Making As It Re-
lated to Occupational and Educational Choices 
and Actions of Rural Youth (NC-86). Hatch 
454. (Robert M. Dimit). 
Aberdeen Area Ministry. Grant-in-Aid. 
(Robert M. Dimit). 
needed; personnel and facilities 
from other subject matter areas will 
be available. 
Another Institute has been in 
operation for the past 4 years. It is 
the Water Resources Institute estab-
lished in 1964 as an administrative 
unit of South Dakota State Univer-
sity to provide the leadership in co-
ordinating the research and train-
ing programs at SDSU and other af-
filiated educational institutions and 
agencies in the broad area of water 
resources. 
According to the WRI annual re-
port, 11 projects were active in 1968 
at SDSU, two at South Dakota 
School of Mines and Technology, 
Rapid City, and one at the Univer-
sity of South Dakota, Vermillion. 
Projects in which the South Dakota 
Agricultural Experiment Station co-
operated are indicated under "Proj-
ects in Progress" for each depart-
ment in this 81st annual report to 
South Dakotans. 
John L. Wiersma, professor of ag-
ricultural engineering at SDSU, is 
director of the Water Resources In-
stitute. 
station 
biochemistry 
Almost all of Station Biochemis-
try's work is done in cooperation 
with other departments. The de-
partment leads the work on urinary 
calculi, pesticides in our lakes, and 
selenium, and ·in addition provides 
an analytical service which is used 
by farmers, ranchers, industry, 
other institutions, federal agencies 
and especially by the other depart-
ments of the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station. 
Urinary Calculi. Rations that 
have a high phosphorus content and 
also cause the formation of an alka-
, iine urine seem to be the major 
cause of urinary calculi ( kidney or 
bladder stones) in cattle and sheep. 
This conclusion is based on an ex-
periment involving 240 wether 
lambs in which various levels of 
calcium and phosphorus were fed in 
all-concentrate rations with and 
without sodium bicarbonate. While 
only five lambs out of sixty ( 12%) 
developed any calculi on the control 
diet containing 0.26% phosphorus, 
adding 2% of sodium bicarbonate to 
this diet increased calculi incidence 
to 58%. When the phosphorus level 
of the diet was raised to 0.55%, uri-
nary calculi were found in 85% of the 
animals. Adding 2% of sodium bicar-
bonate to this high-phosphorus diet 
increased the incidence of calculi to 
88%. More important, the inclusion 
of the sodium bicarbonate, which 
increased the alkalinity of the urine~ 
caused the formation of larger cal-
culi. These larger calculi blocked 
the passage of urine and caused 
c.leath in 22% of the lambs. . 
Other research showed that by 
adding calcium to the diet to pro-
vide a 2: 1 calcium-to-phosphorus 
ratio in part overcame the effect of 
the high phosphorus level. Feeding 
acid-forming salts such as calcium 
chloride or ammonium chloride also 
prevented urinary calculi. Excessive 
levels of potassium salts may be 
detrimental from the standpoint of 
urinary calculi as well as to . feedlot 
performance. 
Data from these studies, when 
properly applied, should result in a 
great reduction in if not the elimina-
tion of losses from this costly dis-
ease. These studies are cooperative 
,vith the Animal Science Depart-
ment and are in part financed by a 
National Institutes of Health Career 
Development Award and by a grant 
from the Borden Chemical Com-
pany, Smith-Douglas Division. 
Pesticides in Lakes. A pilot study 
in the Fall of 1966 indicated that 
certain pesticides ( chlorinated hy-
drocarbons) were being concentrat-
ed in the food chain of fish in Lake 
Poinsett. In view of this, a much 
more complete study of this matter 
was undertaken in the Summer of 
1967 and is still in progress. Prelimi-
nary data reveal the following aver-
age values for total chlorinated hy-
drocarbons_ in those samples which 
have been analyzed: water, 0.16 
parts per billion; algae and plai1'k-
. ton, 2.9 parts per billion ( wet 
basis); bottom sediments, 7.4 p'arts 
per billion; crayfish, 11.7 parts per 
billion ( wet w eight, whole body 
analysis ); minnows, 48.0 parts per 
billion ( wet weight, whole body 
analysis); all other fish , 128 parts 
per billion ( wet basis, whole body 
analysis ) . Those fish having the 
highest levels of pesticides are the 
larger and / or carnivorous species 
such as the northern pike, walleye, 
bullhead, carp and buffalo. The 
pesticides are concentrated in the 
fatty tissues. 
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· Three types of fish-eating birds -
cormorants, pelican's and gulls - are 
presently being examined for pesti- , 
cides and analysis · of additionaf))' 
samples from the food chain is_ be-
ing continued. This work is being 
done in cooperation with the USDI 
Cooperative Fisheries Unit and is in 
part financed by a grant from the 
U. S. Office of Water Resources Re-
search Institute. 
Selenium. Research on a selenifer-
ous ranch has demonstrated that, 
through mapping with the aid of 
plant analysis, management practi-
ces can alleviate the selenium poi-
soning problem. The complexities 
of the process of such mapping, 
however, have been found to limit 
the practicability of this approach. 
Therefore, basic studies on the na-
ture of. selenium poisoning have 
been continued. These studies 
search for the way in which the 
body metabolizes selenium and 
how excessive levels of the element 
exert theii' toxic effect on a.nimals. 
Understanding these matters could 
lead to simpler and more effective 
control measures. A major step to-
ward understanding the metabolism 
of the element has been recent isoJ) 1 
lation of a compound, trimethyl 1 
selenonium chloride, from urine. 
This was accomplished with the aid 
of radioactive selenium. Radioiso-
topes were also used in a study of 
the type of anemia associated with 
selenium toxicity and a study of the 
effect of selenium qn the form of 
sulfur excreted in the urine. The 
radioisotope work has been assisted 
by th e · U. S. Atomic Energy Com-
mission. 
ANALYTICAL SERVICE 
This service has many facets. It 
involves a wide variety of analyses 
on a wide variety of materials. Some 
of the work requires lengthy and 
difficult procedures and the use of 
complex equipment. It also in-
volves the . training of personnel 
from other departments in analyti-
cal techniques, the supervision of 
their work and the consultation 
with and assistance of others in the 
use of special instruments and radi-
oisotopes .. The major part of this , 
program deals with assisting others\> 
1 
on the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion staff with their research, al-
Sporadic Bovine Encephalitis 
( SBE). There is increasing evi-
-dence that the infectious agents that 
cause sporadic bovine encephalo-
myelitis and infectious polyarthritis 
of lambs are closely related if not 
identical mem hers of the psittacosis-
1 ymphogranuloma group. Both of 
these diseases are diagnosed in 
South Dakota. Arthritis, together 
with more commonly recognized 
lesions, has been produced in 
calves by inoculation of the SBE 
agent. 
_Research continues to determine 
the possible spread of the disease. 
• 
) 
Excretions ( feces and urine) , secre-
tions ( nasal, salivary and conjuncti-
..-- val) and blood are being studied to 
• 
though many samples are analyzed 
for residents of the state. The fol-
lowing summarizes this service. 
Analysis Perforll'ed Number of Analyses 
Moisture _______________ ------------------------- 1,021 
Ether Extract ____________ -------------- ______ 587 
Crud e Fiber ________________ ,_____________________ 556 
Protein ----- -------------------------------- ---------- 1,192 
A,h ------------ ------------------ ____________ ________ 527 
itrogcn Free Extrac t _:__________________ 518 
Ca lei u 111 --------------------------------------- ____ 2 69 
Phosrhorus _ -------------- ________ ______ ______ 220 
Vitamin A and Ca rotene _____ ---------- 13 9 
Poisons __ --------- -------------------------------- 519 
Fatty Acid s _ ----------------------------·--····· 550 
Pesticides _ ---·· ····--····-------- ------··-------- l 06 
Chromic Oxid e ___ . ___ -·····--·---···-. __ 248 
Mi,cell aneous ------------------········-------- 141 
T ota l ______ ····-··- ---··-----·-··-········-------- 6 4 7 3 
PROJECTS IN PROGRESS 
(Publications are listed by depart-
ment under "Staff Publications and 
Articles" in the back of this issue.) 
Urinary Calculi of Cattle and Sheep. Hatch 
424. (R. J. Emerick). 
Survey of Chemical Biocide Levels in the 
Lake Poinsett Ecosystem. State 471. (Y. A. 
Greichus). · 
Selenium Metabolism and its Nutritional 
Implications. Hatch 431. (A. W. Halverson, I. 
S. Palmer, 0. E. Olson). 
Analytical Service. State 407. (G. F. Gastler, 
Y. A. Greichus, E. I. Whitehead). 
veterinary 
• 
science 
attempt to determine their part in 
spread of SBE. Studies are being 
made of various body tissues to as-
certain the location of the virus in 
the animal body. Results are incom-
plete. 
Bovine Virus Diarrhea ( BVD). 
Outbreaks of Mucosal-Disease-Vi-
rus-Diarrhea complex investigated 
by the Veterinary Science Depart-
ment this year numbered 25, about 
the same as in past years. Cytopatho-
genic agents resembling bovine vi-
rus diarrhea ( BVD ) virus were re-
covered from the spleens of animals 
clinically affected by a mucosal di-
sease-bovine virus diarrhea ( MD-
BVD )-like condition which devel-
oped within a short period after 
vaccination with BVD vaccine. 
Similarity of t h e s e agents to 
each other and to reference strain of 
virus, Oregon C-24V, was shown by 
the cytopathogenic effect produced 
in cell cultures, and by serum neu-
tralization tests . Several of the iso-
lates were compared with the refer-
ence strain of BVD virus C-24V us-
ing acid sensitivity pH ( 4.0, ether 
sensitivity, 20% v / v ) and ability to 
replicate in the presence of 50 ugm 
of 5-Bromo-deoxyuridine. The viral 
agent reC'overed from BVD cases 
showed the same characteristics as 
C-24V on these tests. Attempts to 
recover a bovine virus diarrhea vi-
rus from 57 randomly selected 
aborted fetuses (bovine) failed. In-
fectious Bovine Rhino tracheitis vi-
rus was recovered from three fe-
tuses. 
Fowl Cholera. The serologic 
study of representative P. multocida 
strains of types I and II was con-
tinued. Antigens of each of the 
strains of each immunologic type 
were agglutinated by antiserums of 
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the homologous type. Cross agglu-
tination of most antigens by anti-
serums of the heterologous type oc-
curred, but reactions were slower 
and incomplete. By agglutination 
absorption of the antiserums, using 
he:-lvy suspensions of P. multocida 
of the heterologous type, it was pos-
sible to eliminate cross agglutina-
tion. However, not all strains tried 
were equally effective. The agglu-
tinin absorption process also reduc-
ed agglutination titers of type I an-
tiserums against antigens of the 
homologous type. Similar titer re-
duction was not noted with the 
treated type II antiserums. 
Diagnostic Services. Effective 
July 1, 1967, the Animal Disease 
Diagnostic Services became the 
rPsponsibility of the Animal Disease 
Research and Diagnostic Labora-
tory funded separately by the State 
of South Dakota. Diagnostic serv-
ices provided during fiscal 1968 will, 
therefore, be reported in the annual 
report to be published by this labor-
atory. 
PROJECTS IN PROGRESS 
(Publications are listed by depart-
ment under "Staff Publications and 
Articles" in the back of this issue.) 
Sporadic Bovine Encephalitis. Hatch 801. 
(G. S. Harshfield). 
Virus Diarrhea (Mucosal Disease) of Cattle. 
Hatch 802. (J. P. McAdaragh, E. J. Bicknell). 
. wildlife 
management 
Dieldrin Effects on Pheasants. 
First-generation hen pheasants 
were given 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, or 12 mil-
ligrams of encapsulated dieldrin 
weekly for 13 weeks. Second-gen-
eration hens, offspring of 4 and 6 
milligram groups, were given O _ or 
6 milligrams per week for 14 weeks. 
Mortality occurred among first-
generation hens receiving 8 and 12 
milligrams and in second-generation 
hens given dieldrin. Dieldrin dos-
age of 6 milligrams or more lowered 
food consumption and egg produc-
tion. Fertility and hatchability of 
eggs were lowered among hens 
receiving dieldrin via the egg, but 
·chick surival and weight gains 
were not affected. A group of 
chicks hatched from eggs laid by 
hens receiving 8 milligrams of diel-
drin differed from control in that 
they lacked normal depth percep-
tion. Wild birds were checked for 
residue levels and found to have 
lower levels in brain and fat tissue 
than penned birds used in experi-
ments. Wild birds probably had not 
received enough chlorinated hydro-
carbons to be directly affected. 
Further study will be given to off-
spring of exposed birds to deter-
mine if reproduction or behavior 
are affected. 
Aldrin Effects on Young Pheas-
ants. Investigations are currently 
underway to determine the effects 
of the insecticide aldrin on young 
pheasants. This study is divided 
into two major parts. In one phase, 
birds are being fed encapsulated 
aldrin in three different concentra-
tions, beginning at 3 weeks. of age 
and continuing for 8 weeks. Data 
being collected for each treatment 
plus a control group of birds in-
clude amount of insecticide depos-
ited in bird tissue, bird weights, 
rate of pl'imary feather growth and 
food consumption. 
The other phase of this study 
was designed to determine the ef-
fects of aldrin on young birds in a 
more natural situation. Four, one-
acre pens have been constructed 
and a 7a-acre plot of ·corn was 
planted in the center of each. The 
peripheral areas are composed of 
an established stand of a smooth 
brome-alf alfa mixture. Two of 
these areas were treated with a 
~ubsoil application of aldrin at 
recommended rates and the other 
two left as controls. Four broods, 
each composed of 15, three-day old 
pheasant chicks, were introduced 
into each pen. Three birds are taken 
from each pen once a week. D ata 
collected include analysis of soil and 
pheasant body tissue for aldrin res-
idues , food habits of the birds and 
observations on general behayior of 
the birds. 
Data from both phases will be 
analyzed to compare the birds fed 
known quantities of the insecticide 
with those in the one-acre pens in-
gesting unknown amounts. 
Movem~nts and Activities of 
Pheasants. Information on move-
ments and nesting was obtained 
from 7 cocks and 10 hens equipped 
with miniature radio transmitters. 
Additionally, 137 birds were caught 
and marked with leg or back tags. 
During the past two winters, 
which · were without deep snow, 
pheasants remained within less 
than ! mile of their roosting sites as 
food and ample protective cover 
was available. Radios ceased emit-
ting signals during cold periods. In 
spring most hens joined a harem on 
territories crowing cocks establish-
ed. Harems were loosely organized 
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inasmuch as som~ hens visited 
other cocks and also nested ·up to 
!-mile from their chosen mate. · 
Three -radioed hens nested; · two fl)' 
brought off broods while the other 
.renested unsuccessfully. One of 
these hens was outfitted with a 
transmitter in early December 
1967. It was radioed again in May 
and by midsummer 1968 the signal 
remained strong. It was found that 
heart pacemaker batteries were 
much superior in signal strength 
and duration than the common 
type. · 
An improved rotating receiving 
antenna system is being construct-
ed so signals from the birds~ can be 
automatically recorded continuous-
ly during all seasons. 
Spring and Summ~r Pheasant Be-
havior. Twenty adult pheasants (16 
hens and 4 cocks) were monitored 
with radio telemetry equipment. 
Home range of the hen averaged 
28.5 acres and did not appear to be 
strongly tied to the crowing ter-
ritory of the cock. It encompassed 
all movements while feeding, mat-
ing, nesting, and caring for the 
young. The activity center of the ~ 
hen covered 5-10 acres surrounding 
the nest. Activity centers of the 
two cocks marked· in 1966 covere<l 
4 and 8 acres, respectively, in the 
home range where crowing 
occurred. 
The oestrus cycle of the hen 
pheasant in South- Dakota lasts 
about 2 weeks during early nest-
ing attempts, and 9-10 days during 
renesting attempts. 
Egg laying occurred after mid-
day with the hen spending an in-
creasing amount of time on the 
nest as the incubation period ap-
proached. Rest peri9ds during in-
cubation occurred most commonly 
around 5 . p.m. · 
Hens cared for their broods in 
the near vicinity of the nest until 
the chicks were about 3 weeks old. 
Renesting interval for instru-
mented hens was about 10 days. 
Second clutches were smaller than 
first clutches. 
Instrumented cocks tended to , , 
select knolls relatively free of tall 'J , 
vegetation as their crowing sites 
and ceased crowing about July 1. 
Prairie Grouse Food Habits. 
Summer food preferences were de-
• 
\ termined for 48 aduJt sharp-tailed 
. I grouse in a mixed gra~s habitat. 
Seasonal foods were determined for 
659 sharptails and prairie chickens. 
Of plant food items, cultivated 
crops were first in importance on 
the basis of crop analysis by vol-
umetric comparison for smnmer, 
fall, and winter for prairie · grouse. 
Common dandelion ranked first 
( 72.2%) in importance by volume for 
63 sharptails during spring. Short-
horned grasshoppers were the most 
important insect item by volume 
for summer, fall, and winter. 
Preference indices for food items 
taken by 48 adult sharp-tailed 
grouse during summer indicated 
selectivity for rose hips , · wolfberry 
fruits , clovers and prickly let~uce 
flower heads. Cultivated crops were 
fifth in importance based on food-
preference index. Short-horned 
grasshoppers were consumed in ap-
proximate proportion to their 
availability. 
· Badgers in South Dakota. 
Ground squirrels , mice and rab-
• 
J bits were found to be the most im-
1 portant mammal foods eaten by 
badgers , an animal that sometimes 
• 
causes damage through extensive 
digging. Birds and eggs were only 
eaten during spring and summer. 
Toads and grains ,vere important 
fall foods. Insects were eaten 
throughout the year but usually 
only in trace amounts. However, 
when available, badgers ate large 
quantities of b eetl es and ground-
nesting bees. Badgess appeared to 
he opportunists in selecting their 
foods. 
Energy - balance trial s showed 
energy maintenance requirements 
of 12-week-old badgers decreased 
as much as 6.2% after animals 
reached adult size, approximately 
a month later. 
Digestibility of proteins, fats, 
carbohydrates and fibers varied 
among badgers and among diets. 
Fats were highly digestible. When 
total digestible calories were used 
as a measure of digestibility, there 
~ was little difference among badgers 
, in their ability to digest the mink 
feed, deer muscle, cottontail rab-
bit and ground squirrel diets. 
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Badgers remained in good condi-
tion , during penned trials , without 
a source of water other than con-
tained in feeds. 
Ground sc1uirrels were believed 
to b e an important source for fall 
fat storage in badgers since they 
constitute a high proportion of the 
diet, are high in fat content and are 
i·eadily digested. 
Breeding Waterfowl and Prairie 
Potholes. Ecology and behavior of 
breeding blue-winged teal ( Anas 
rliscors) were studied in northeast-
ern Day County in 1965 and 1966. 
Breeding pair u se of the wetland 
habitat and importance of Type I 
ponds in the wetland complex were 
evaluated. Pair densities of 30.7 
and ,'33.0 per square mile . in 1965 
and 1966, respectively, were above 
the 16-year average from 1950-66, 
and near maximum. Blue-winged 
teal comprised 46.7% of the water-
fowl breeding population in 1965 
and 51.7% in 1966. Number of 
water areas per square mile 
through mid-spring 1965 was 
comparable to the average for the 
16-year period 1950-66, whereas 
during late spring 1965 and 
throughout the 1966 spring breed-
ing seasons the number of water 
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6- Bl;ick-footed ferret study. 
7-Pothole study-waterfow I. 
*Location of lakes studied on project supported 
by Water Resources Institute. 
areas increased to n ear optimum 
conditions. 
Annual breeding-pair densities 
from 1950-66 appeared to be large -
ly influenced by water conditions, 
and pair-density fluctuations result-
ed from changes in number of wet 
ponds from late April through mid-
May. Variations in ,vater con-
ditions after this p eriod did not 
appear to have as great an effect on 
teal numbers. 
Home ranges of 14 blue-winged 
teal pairs averaged 160 acres and 
nnied from 74 to 215 acres . Activ-
ity centers, the functional part of 
the home range, averaged 24 acres 
for 12 pairs, and 1:c.mge d from 10 to 
.39 acres. Primary waiting areas of 
drakes were usually located on 
water closest to the nes t . 
Use of wetland habitat by pairs 
changed throughout the spring 
breeding seasons. During the post-
arrival p eriod teal congregated on 
larger wetlands. With onset of egg-
laying, pairs dispersed into ponds 
throughout the wetland complex to 
establish breeding home ranges. 
Other factors that influenced 
changes in habitat use included: 
1) pond type and size, 2) availabil-
ity of wet ponds, 3) breeding cycle 
phenology, and 4) land use. Num-
ber of blue-winged teal pairs per 
unit area of water was highest in 
1965 and 1966 on Type 1B ponds, 
followed in decreasing order by 
Types 3, lA, and 4 and 5. Greater 
use of Type 1B ponds was proba-
bly related to larger . ratio of edge 
or shoreline to unit' area of water. 
Interspersion of many small w.et-
lands througout the breeding hab-
itat provided for maximum pair dis-
persal during egg-laying and early 
incubation stages of the reproduc-
tive cycle. 
Snapping Turtle Life History. 
Investigations of the snapping 
turtle population on Lacreek Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge in · south-
central South Dakota were con-
ducted during 1965-67. Turtles 
captured by trapping, "hooking," 
boxing nests and catching nesting 
females were measured, marked 
and released. Turtles were marked 
by toe-clipping, routing, flagging 
and tagging. Attaching a metal tag 
with a "pop-rivet gun" was the 
most successful marking technique. 
Molluscs (95% frequency) and 
· vegetation (91 % frequency) were 
the most important food items of 
22 turtles captured on Valentine 
Refuge in north-central Nebraska. 
Bird remains were found in 23% 
of the stomachs. Recapture of 
marked turtles indicated that in-
dividual movement was not ex-
tensive and occurred primarily 
within a single water management 
unit. Mean distance moved per 
year was 0.57 miles and mean dis-
tance per day within the same 
year was 0.07 miles. Procedures 
for obtaining an index of turtle 
population size and annual chang-
es based on counting nesting 
females by driving selected refuge 
dikes were considered reliable . 
Capture-recapture methods yield-
ed a population estimate of 2,415 
adult turtles on Lacreek Refuge 
in 1967. Fifty-nine percent of 
turtle nests were destroyed by 
predators and h atchling e m e r-
gence success was less than 20% in 
undisturbed nests. Predation upon 
hatchlings greatly reduced each 
year cJass the first 3 years of 
life. Reproduction within the ref-
uge contributed little to mainte-
nance or growth of the population 
· during this study. Immigration of 
adults from downstream and im-
matures from upstream was con-
sidered an important · factor in 
population growth. Studies of 
annuli in bony structures indicated 
that these may be useful as an ag-
ing technique. Measurements of 
recaptured adults and captive tur-
tles, as well as evalutions of shield 
and· long bone annuli, suggested 
growth follows a sigmoid curve. 
Chemical, · Physical, and Bi-
ological Dyamics of Northern Prai-
rie Lakes. This two-phased proj-ect 
includes studies on levels and ef-
fects of insecticides in Lake Poin-
sett, and the dynamics of limnolog-
ical factors in Lake Herman, near 
Madison, and Enemy Swirri Lake, 
north of Webster. The Lake Poin-
sett study is in cooperation with 
the Station Biochemistry Depart-
ment and the progress report may 
be found in that section. The report 
concerning the Lake Herman and 
Enemy Swim Lake phase of the 
project follows: · 
Sampling of Lake Herman .and 
Enemy Swim Lake began July 6, 
1967 and has continued to the 
present. Samples have been col-
lected every 2 weeks during the 
summer months and once during 
each other month. Analyses for the 
following factors were made: dis-
solved oxygen, alkalinity hardness, 
chlorides , sulfate , sodium, potas-
sium, filtable residue, total residue, 
pH, temperature, Secchi disc vis-
ibility (light penetration), and 
specific conductance. 
Results indicated that chemical 
conditions . vary but little from 
station to station within each lake 
and change slowly. Distinct d{f-
. ferences in most factors between 
Enemy Swim Lake and Lake Her-
man have been observed. Maximum 
temperatures in Lake Herman were 
5° C. higher than in Enemy Swim 
(27°C VS 22°C ) . 
Secchi disc visibility varied 
from about 3 to 10 feet in En emv 
Swim, but only from about 3 .inch-
es to 2 feet in Lake Herman. 
Values for hardness , chlorides, 
potassium, filtrabl e residue, total 
residue, and specific conductance 
were approximately twice as 
high in Lake H erman as in Enemy 
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Swim . . Value for ammonia, sul-
fate and sodium were compara-
tively higher in Lake Herman, _ 
Only the values fo: pH, dissolve~\')))) 
oxygen and alkalm1ty were . ap-
proximately equal in the two 
lakes. 
Formation of an ice cover did 
not produce a marked change in 
the chemical quality of water in 
Enemy Swim, but strongly in-
fluenced Lake Herman. In both 
lakes an increase in all dissolved 
ions was detected. The magnitude 
of increase is apparently propor-
tional to the relative amount of 
the total volume of the lake 
which is frozen. Sampling · in five 
additional lakes tended to verify 
this conclusion. 
Increased concentrations of d-is-
solved material may be an addi-
tional stress factor related to 
winterkill of fishes. If eutroph-
ication of shallow prairie lakes 
continues, winter concentrations 
of dissolved material could. reach 
lethal levels each winter. 
Runoff water entering Lake 
Herman appears to be much high-
er in dissolved solid content than 
water in the lake. }~ i' 
Preliminary . analyses of thtJI ; 
organic compounds indicate par-
ticulate organic matter (primarily 
plankton) is much higher (3 to 10 
times more) in Lake Herman than 
in Enemy Swim while dissolved 
organic compounds are only about 
1:} times higher in . Lake Herman 
than in Enemy Swim. 
Both Lake Herman and Enemy 
Swim ·are sufficiently rich in nu-
trients to be considered eutrophic 
lakes. Enemy Swim, however, 
appears to be little changed from 
its early, undisturbed condition , 
while Lake H erman has been 
greatly enriched from its undis-
turbed condition. Since cabin 
development is approximately 
equal on each lake, it appears 
that agricultural activities on the 
Lake H erman watershed are the 
main cause of its higher rate of 
eutrophication. Concentration of 
dissolved material under ice cover 
may provide a significant stress 
on aquati~ organisms in a shallow, 
highly eutrophic lake such a ' ) , 
Lake Herman. Chemical con-
ditions vary little from area to 
• 
• 
• 
area within shallow, hard-water, 
nortpem prairie lakes, and change 
iittle from time to time except 
during periods of ice c~ver. 
Water Quality .of South Dakota 
Lakes. A 2-year study of water 
quality in selected South Dakota 
lakes, financed by the South 
Dakota Water Resources Institute 
was completed. Results indfoated 
that nearly all South Dakota lakes 
are eutrophic in nature. The 
amounts · and kinds of dissolved 
material found in each lake is 
strongly related to the geology 
and geologic history · of the sur-
rounding watershed. 
Farm Pond Fish Production. 
Fish population dynamics and 
limnological characteristics of the 
Blue Cloud Abbey Pond, west of 
Milbank, and Labolt Lake, south-
west of Milbank, were investigat-
ed. A -thorough understanding of 
the present conditions of these 
ponds will provide a basis for 
interpreting any changes which 
may result from the stocking of 
adult flathead catfish planned for 
the fall of 1968. Based on results 
reported by other workers and on 
results of a stocking in October 
1966, it appears that fingerling 
flathead catfish show poor survival 
when stocked in ponds. Stocking 
with limited numbers of adult 
flathead catfish, however, holds 
considerable promise as a means 
of balancing ponds with over-
populations of small forage fishes. 
Survival, Growth, and Food 
Habits of Brook Trout. Brook trout 
were planted in the South Fork 
Yellow ~ank River, an eastern 
South Dakota stream, in October 
1966. A supplemental plant was 
made in 1967. Survival for the 
initial plant from October 1966 
through October 1967 was 2.4%. 
Survival for the supplemental plant 
from June 1967 through October 
1967 was 21.0% Trout from both · 
plants took part in spawning ac-
tivities during the fall of 1967. Aver-
age length of trout from the initial 
plant increased 9.8 centimeters ( not 
quite 4 inches ) during a year. Their 
average condition factor reached 
a peak in June 1967 after being 
low throughout the winter. Av-
. erage length and average condition 
factor of trout from the supple-
mental plant increased following 
stocking. Aquatic organisms made 
up most of the trout diet. Insects , 
both aquatic and terrestrial , were 
the most numerous organisms in 
trout stomachs while forage fish 
comprised the greatest volume in 
the stomachs. Little relationship 
was found between the abundance 
of forage fish and the average 
number of fish in trout stomachs. 
Big Sioux River. A cooperative 
project (South Dakota Department 
of Game, Fish & Parks) on the Big 
Sioux River Fishery was completed. 
The results indicate that the river 
carries a high load of silt and dis-
solved materials. Agricultural ac-
tivities, domestic sewage, some in~ 
dustrial pollution, plus natural 
conditions share responsibility for 
the relatively poor quality of the 
river. The dominant fishes in the 
Big Sioux River are carp and black 
bullheads. A limited sport fishery 
for carp, bullhead, channel catfish, 
Two of the methods of tagging pheasants for research 
studies. A tiny radio transmitter attached to the pheasant's 
back (below) sends out signals which are used to pinpoint 
the bird's activities. Back tags ( right photo) and leg bands are 
also used for identifying birds . 
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northern pike, crappies, and wall-
eye is available in a few sections of 
the river. It was concluded that 
impoundments on the Big Sioux 
River, as proposed in some studies, 
would provide water of question-
able quality for water recreation 
due to the heavy silt load ·and high-
ly enriched condition of the water. 
Any such impoundment could be 
expected to be choked with dense 
algal blooms during most of the 
open water season. 
PROJECTS IN PROGRESS 
(Publications are listed by depart-
ment under "Staff Publications and 
Articles" in the back of this issue.) 
Farm Fish Pond Management in South Da-
kota. H-422. (J. G. Nickum). 
Relationship of Insecticides to Pheasants in 
South Dakota. H-438. (K. E. Severson). 
Studies of Movements, Behavior and Activi-
ties of the Ring-Necked Pheasant. S-463. (D. 
R. Progulske). 
Life History and Ecology of the Black-
footed Ferret in the Wild. Funded through 
South Dakota Cooperative Wildlife Research 
Unit and United States National Park Service. 
(R. L. Linder). 
Importance of Type I Wetland Communities 
to Waterfowl Production. Funded through 
South DJkota Cooperat:ve Wildlife Research 
Unit. (R. L. Linder). 
Water Quality and Primary Production of 
South Dakota Lakes. Funded by Water Re-
sources Institute. (J. G. Nick um). 
Effects of Commercial Seining on the Sport 
F:shery of Lake Poinsett. Funded through 
South Dakota Cooperative Fishery Unit. (R. 
Applegate). 
Pheasant Use of State-Owned and Managed 
Areas. Funded through South Dakota Coopera-
tive Wildlife Research Unit. (R. L. Linder). 
Dieldrin Effects on Pheasant Reproduction 
and Behavior. Funded through South Dakota 
Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit. (R. B. 
Dahlgren). 
The Physiological Relationships of D~eldrin 
Residues in Tissues, Eggs and Feces of the 
Ring-Necked Pheasant. (R. L. Linder coopera-
tively with Station Biochemistry). 
Evaluation of the Ovulated Follicle Tech-
nique as a Means of Determining Pheasant 
Production. (K. E. Severson). 
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AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
Bucks, Dale A. A Gravel Envelope for a Tile Drain m a 
· Coarse Silt Base Material. MS Thesis, 1968. 
Chisholm, T. S. and P. K. Turnquist. A Method for Charac-
teriz1ng the Noise Produced by an Agricultural Tractor 
in Terms of the Accoustic Power and Directivity. ASAE 
Paper No. 68-109, An. Mtg. ASAE, 1968. 
Design of a Pasture Interseeder. Unpubl. report, AE-484, 
· Spring 1968. 
Doty, C. W. Potential Surface Water Storage Capacities. of 
Various Contoured Geometric Shapes. MS Th.~sis, 1968. 
-- and J. L. Wiersma. Geometric Shaping and Contouring 
of Land as Related to the Potential for Surface Water 
Storage. ASAE Paper No. 68-209, An . Mtg. ASAE 
1968. -
Durland, G. R. Study of Maintenance Deficiencies, Operating 
Horsepower, Fuel Efficiency and Pump Efficiency of In-
ternal Combustion Powered Irrigation Pumping Plants. 
MS Thesis, 1968. 
Laudencia, R. Storage and Retrieval System for Ground 
Water Quality Data in South Dakota. MS Thesis, 1968. 
Lembke,. W. D . Control of Water Table Level. South Dakota 
Farm & Home Research, Vol. XIX, No. 1, Winter 1968. 
--. Drainage Designed for Your Field. South Dakota Farm 
& Home Research, Vol. XIX, No. 1, Winter 1968. 
--. Getting Water AW A Y from Irrigated Areas. South 
Dakota Farm & Home Research, Vol. XIX, No. 1, 
Winter 1968. 
--. Irrigation - There's Still a Lot to Learn. South Dakota 
Farm & Home Research, Vol. XIX, No. 1, Winter 1968. 
--. Programming Irrigation Drainage Systems. South Da-
kota Farm & Home Research, Vol. XIX, No. 1, Winter 
1968. 
--. Seek Better, Cheaper Drain Filters. South Dakota Farm 
& Home Research, Vol. XIX, No. 1, Winter 1968. 
--. What's New in Products for Irrigation? South Dakota 
Farm & Home Research, Vol. XIX, No. 1, Winter 1968. 
-- and J. L. Wiersma. W ater Use Rates. South Dakota 
Farm & Home Research, Vol. XVIII, No. 2, Spring 
1967. 
Lytle, W. F. Temperatures Critical to Agriculture. Regional 
Research Bulletin No. 174, 1967. 
--. See Spuhler, W. S. 
Madden, J.M. Accumulation of Salts and Alkali in Irrigated 
Soils of South Dakota. MS Thesis, 1968. 
Mathison, L.A. A Study of the Adaptability of Till Planting 
Corn Under Dry land Conditions in Eastern South 
Dakota. MS Thesis, 1968. 
Matter, V. E. See Turnquist, P. K. 
Moe, D. L. See Spuhler, W. S. 
Ryland, D.W. Measurement, Analysis, and Reduction of 
Noise Produced by an Agricultural Tractor. MS Thesis, 
1968. 
Spuhler, W. S., W . F. Lytle and D. L. Moe. 
Climatological Summary No. 6 ____ Rapid City, 1967. 
Climatological Summary No. 7 ____ Lemmo11:, 1967. 
Climatological Summary No. 8 ___ Vermillion, 1967. 
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Climatological Summary No. 9 ____ Wood, 1967. 
Climatological Summary No. 10 ____ Newell, 1968. 
~l~matological Summary No. ll ____ Pine Ridge, 1968. 
Climatological Summary No. 12 ____ Mobridge, 1968. 
Stangl, G. A. Analysis of Two Granular Pesticide Applica-
tors for Experimental Plots. MS Thesis, 1968. 
This Combiae Attachment Saves Grain Sorghum. World 
Farming, May 1968. 
Turnquist, P. K. -and V. E. Matter. Header Attachments Help 
Save Grain Sorghum at Harvest. Bulletin 542, Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, SDSU, 1967. 
--· See C hisholm, T. S. 
Waelti, H. Factors Affecting Corn Kernel Damage in Com-
bine Cylinders. ASAE Paper No. 67-631, 1967. 
What's New in Research: Row Combines Reduce Late Har-
vest Sorghum Losses. Crops & Soils, June-July 1968. 
Wiersma, J. L. See Doty; C. W. 
__ See Lembke, W. D. 
AGRONOMY 
Adams, E. P. See Deibert, E. J. 
Albrechtsen, R. S. Agronomic Studies on the F1 and F :! 
Generations of an I I-parent Diallel Cross Series in Flax. 
Proc. 37th An. Flax Inst. of U.S. Nov. 1967. 
--, J. J. Bonnemann, G. Buchenau, D. G. Wells, and L. S. 
Wood. New Varieties of Small Grain. South Dakota 
Farm & Home Research, Vol. XIX, No. 1, Winter 1968. 
--· See Wells, D. G. 
Arnold, J. D. and J. G. Dosla.::id. Effects of Density and Dur-
ation of Competition of Wild Buckwheat with Spring 
Wheat in Pot Culture. Proc. N. Cent. Weed Cont. 
Con£., 1967:42. 
Bartholic, J. F. and T. Winsor. New Methods of Saving Wa-
ter. South Dakota Farm & Home Research, Vol. XVIII, 
No. 3, Slimmer 1967 . 
Bonnemann, J. J. 1967 Corn Performance Trials. Circular 183, 
Agricultural Experiment Station, SDSU, Jan. 1968. 
--· 1967 Grain Sorghum Performance Trials. Circular 184, 
Agricultural Experiment Station, SDSU, Jan. J 968. 
__ . 1967 Small Grain Variety Trials. Circular 182, Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, SDSU, Jan. 1968. 
--· See Albrechtsen, R. S. 
Can the Winter Wheat Belt Be Unbuckled a Notch? South 
Dakota Farm & Home Research, Vol. XVIII, No. 3, 
Summer 1967. 
Carson, P. L. See Ward, R. C. 
Colburn, J. D . New South Dakota Crop : Certified Kentucky 
Bluegrass Seed. South Dakota Farm & Home Research, 
Vol. XIX, No. 2, Spring 1968. 
Deibert, E. J., R. C. Ward, L. 0. Fine, F. E. Shubeck, E. P. 
Adams, E. J. Williamson, and E. J. Langin. Soil Fertili-
ty Experiments 1967. Agron. Dept. Pamphlet No. 90. 
--· See Ward, R. C. 
Derscheid, L. A. and F. C. Westin. Soil Atlas and Crop Pro-
duction Guide for North Central South Dakota. Circu-
lar 660, Cooperative Extension Service, SDSU. 
Dosland, J. G. Changes in Leaf Area Ratio of Wild Buck-
wheat (Polygonum convolvulus L.) During Growth, 
Weed Sci . Soc. of America (Abstr.) 1968:88-89. 
__ Composition and Yield of Weed Infestations in South 
Dakota Cornfields . N. Cent. Weed Cont. Con£., Res. 
Report 1967:14. 
--· Utilization of Polyethylene Film to Control Evapora-
tion in the Loss in Weight Method for Transpiration. 
N. Cent. Weed Cont. Con£. Res. Report 1967:7 . 
--· See Arnold, J. D. 
Evenson, P.D. Light Measurement as a Research Tool. South 
Dakota Farm & Home Research, Vol. XIX, No. 2, 1968. 
Fine, L. 0. Impacts of Change on Land Use and. Conserva-
tion. Proc. Gt. Plains Agr._ Counc. 35-44, -1967. 
--. See Deibert, E_. J. 
Gei.se, H. A . Annual Progress · Report, South Central Re-
search Farm, Presho. Agron. Dept. Pamphlet No. 89, 
Dec. 1967. 
_ ·_ . Sorghum Forage Studies in South Central South D a-
kota. Sorg. Newslette r 10: 104-07, 1967. 
-· Sunflower Development at Latitudes Ra:iging from 31 
degrees to 49 degrees. Crop Sci. · 7: 134-38. 
--· Winter Wheat Variety Performance Testi·ng, South 
Central Research Farm. Agron. Dept. Mimeo., Aug. 
1967. 
Hai wick, G . B. See King, H. R. (Station Biochemistry) . 
Heil, R. D. See Ward, R. C. 
Horton, M. L. Precise Information for Irrigation Planni.,g. 
South Dakota Farm & Home Research, Vol. XIX, No. 
1, Winter 1968. 
Improving Pastures by I nterseeding Grazing Alfalfas and 
Grasses. South Dakota Farm & Home Research, Vol. 
XVIII, No. 3, Summer 1967. 
Kenefick, D.G. Inhibition of Growth i:i.d Nucleic Acid Syn-
thesis by Low Temperature in Two Barley Genotypes . 
Agron. Abstr. 1967:30. 
Kingsley, Q.S. Annual Progress Report, Northeast Research 
Farms, Garden City-Watertown. Agron. Dept. Pam-
phlet No. 88, Dec. 1967. 
Langin, E. J. See Deibert, E. J. 
--· See Ward, R. C. 
Lawrensen, B. E. See Shubeck, F . E. 
Lay, C. L., D. G. Wells, C. Villegas, and G. W. Buchenau. 
Breeding for Resistance to Wheat Streak Mosaic. Agron. 
Abstr. 1967: 14. 
Loper, G. M . The Effects of Leaf Maturation and Physiogen-
ic Spotting on Accumulation of the Estrogen, Coumes-
trol, in Barrel Medic ( Medicago littoralis) Agron. 
Abstr. 1967:31. 
--· See A:iderson, R.H. ( Animal Science) . 
Moore, R.A. See King, H.R. (Station Biochemistry). 
Olson, T.C. and D. Swartzendruber. Velocity- Gradie:1t Re-
lationships for Steady-State Flow of Water in Partially 
Saturated Soil. Agron. Abstr. 1967:67. 
Rumbaugh, M. D. Alfalfa Varieties and Yields. South Da-
kota Farm & Home Research, Vol. XVIII, No.3, Sum-
mer 1967. 
Shubeck, F. E. and B. E. Lawrensen. Progress Report: Nar-
row Row Corn Resea rch. South Dakota Farin & Home 
Research , Vol. XIX, No. 2, Spring 1968. 
a:id --· Progress Report: Starter Fertilizer Rtsearch. 
South Dakota Farm & Home Resea rch , Vol. XIX, No. 2, 
Spring 1968. 
--· See D eibert, E. J. 
Swartzendruher, D . See Olson, T. C. 
Thysell, J. R. and P. J. Fitzgerald. Response of Wheat to 
Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus as InfluenceJ by Plant 
Age and Aphid Number. Agron. Abstr. 1967:20. 
Villegas, C . See Lay, C. L. 
Ward, R. C., P. L. Carson, E. P. Adams, E. J. Langin, E . J. 
Deibert, and R. D. Heil. Soil Fertility Experiments, 
1954, 1965 and 1966. Agron. Dept. Pamphlet No. 87, 
1967. . 
__ . See Deibert, E. J. 
Wells, D . G . Heterosis of Yield and Seed Weight in 44 
Spring Wheat Crosses . Agron. Abstr. 1967:21. 
--, R. S. Albr·echtsen and Y. Y. Yeh. Jointing and Survival 
of Rye Plants and Clones Through Successive Seasons. 
Crop. Sci. 7:473-75, 1967. 
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--· See Albrechtsen, R. S. 
- ·-· See Lay, C. L. 
Westin, F . C. See Derscheid, L.A. 
Williamson, E. J. See Deibert, E. J. 
Winsor, T. See Bartholic, J. F. · 
Yeh,Y. Y. See Wells, D. G . 
ANIMAL SCIENCE 
Anderson, L. M. Ultrasonic Ev.aluation of Swine. MS Thesis 
1968. 
--, L. J. Kortan and R. C. Wahlstrom. Adaptation of Ul-
trasonics in the Selection Program. An. Sci. Dept. 
Series 67-31. 
- , R. W. Seerley and R. C. Wahlstrom. Dehydrated Al-
falfa Meal in Growing-Finishing Swine Ratio-:is. An. 
Sci. Dept. Series 67-30. · 
--, __ and --· Fish Solubles in Rations for Early 
Weaned Pigs. An. Sci. Dept. Series 67-29. 
Anderson, R. H., D. R. Shelby, R. W. Seerley and-G. M. 
Loper. The Influence of Alfalfa Coumestrol on the 
Reproductive Performance of Gilts. An. Sci. Dept. 
Series 67-32. 
Korta.:1, L. J. See Anderson, L. M . 
Breidenstein, B. C. See Busch, ·:o. A. 
Busch, D. A. Genetic Parameters Among Production, Car-
cass Composition and Carcass Quality Traits in Beef 
Cattle. MS Thesis, 1968:. 
and C. A . Dinkel. Heritab_ility Estimates for Certain 
Beef Traits. (Abstr.) J. An. Sci. 26 :1465, 1967. 
--, __ , D. E . Schafer, H. J. Tuma and B. C. Breiden-
stein. Predicting Edible Portion of Beef Carcasses from 
Rib Separation Data. J. A.:1. Sci. 27: 351, 1968. 
_. See Dinkel, C. A. 
Bush, L. F . Confinement Rearing of Sheep. An. Sci. Dept. 
Series 67-24. 
Carlson, C. W . See Arnold, R. L. (Station Biochemistry). 
--· See Mohanty, G. P. (Dairy Science). 
- -· See Morgan, W. C. 
- -· See Thompson, 0. J. (Station Biochemistry). 
Dinkel, C . A., D. A. Busch, J. A: Minyard and W . R. 
Trevillya:i.. Effects of Inbreeding on Growth and Con-
formation of Beef Cattle. J. An. Sci. 27 : 313, 1968. 
--, See Busch, D. A. 
Dittman, Albert. See McCarty, J. W. 
Embry, L. B. See Bushman, D. H. (Station Biochemistry). 
- - · See Hoar, D. W. (Station Biochemistry). 
- -· See King, H. R. ( Station Biochemistry). 
Gee, D. H. Porcine Body Composition as Influenced by Live 
Weight. MS Thesis, 1967. 
German, C. S.: l{. W. Seerley and R. C. Wahlstrom. Effect 
of Restricted Feeding on Gravid Sows. An . Sci. Dept. 
Series 67-35 . . 
Gregoriades, J. G. Aflatoxicosis in Poultry. MS Thesis, 1968 . 
Kamstra, L. D. and J. K. Lewis. How Old Is a Plant? South 
Dakota Farm & Home Research, Vol. XIX, No. 2, 
Spring 1968. 
Lewis, J. K. and W.R. Trevillyan. Effect of Lambing Ration 
on Survival and Weaning Weight of Range Lambs. 
An. Sci. Dept. Series 67-23. 
See Kamstra, L. D. 
Luther, R. M. and J. L. Perkins. Effect of Energy Level on 
Rumen Fermentation and Ration Digestibility in Nor-
mal and Protozoa-free Lambs. An. Sci. Dept. Series 67-
21. 
and--· Nitrogen Utilization from Soybean Meal and 
Urea by Normal and Protozoa-free Lambs. An. Sci. 
Dept. Series 67-22 . 
• 
• 
• 
_ __ . See Bushman, D. H. ( Station Biochemistry). 
--· See Mohanty, G. P. (Dairy Science). 
- ·~ See Perki:is, R. L. 
McCarty, J. W. and R. W. Seerley. Reproductive Perform-
ance of Gilts and Sows Fed Daily, Twice Weekly or 
Weekly During Gestation. An. Sci. Dept. Series 67-36. 
--· R. C. Wahlstrom and Albert Dittman. Lysine and Pro-
tein Supplementation of Barley Rations· for Growing-
Finishing Swi:ie. An . Sci. Dept. Series 67-37. 
Magstadt, R. D. The Supplementation of Lysine to Growing 
and Finishing Swine. MS T--hesis, 1968. 
- , R. W. Seerley and R. C. Wahlstrom. A Comparison of 
Three Methods of Iron Administration in Prnenti:ig 
Baby Pig Anemia. An. Sci. Dept. Series 67-25. 
__ See Taylor, A. R. 
Minyard, J. A. See Dinkel, C. A. 
Morgan, W. C. Avian Symbolism. (Abstr.) Poult. Sci. 46: 
1962, 1967. . 
_. _.Breed and Age Influence on Garn1T1a Irradiation Dam-
age oi the Chick Embryo. ( Abs tr.) Poult. Sci. 46: 1.296, 
1967, 
__ Poultry Adaptation for Space Tra\'el. Proc. VII Intl. 
Co:igr. Nutr. ( Hamburg) 4:1075, 1966. 
--· Right Oviduct Fertility Studies. Fert. & Ster. 19:268, 
1968. 
-- and C.W. Carlson . A Proposed Measure of. Perform-
ance Efficiency in Laying Hens. Poult. Sci. 4 7:22 , 1968. 
__ and P. E. Plumart. Trauma, Aging a:id Feather Color 
Changes. Proc. S. D. Aca<l. Sci. 46:83, 1967. 
-- and W .L. Tucker. Influence of Thermal Incubation 
Stresses. Poult. Sci. 46:1172, 1967. 
_ . . See Whitehead, E . I. (Station Biochemistry). 
Nygaard, L. J. Feedlot Performance of Heifers as Affected 
by Spayi:1g an<l Hormone Treatment. MS Thesis, 1967. 
Perkins, R. L. an<l R. M. Luther. Effects of Defaunation and 
Energy LeYel on Rci. tion Utilization in Sheep. ( Abstr.) 
J. An. Sci . 26:928, 1967. 
--· See Luther, R. M. 
Plumart, P. E . See Morgan, W. C. 
Revell , R. E . Feedlot Adaptation and Shrinkage of Feeder 
Cattle. MS Thesis, 1968. 
Schafer, D. E. Relationships Between Beef Palatability and 
Bo:1e Density, Bone Hardness an<l Other Maturity In-
<licators, MS Thesis, 1968. 
--· See Busch, D . A. 
Seerley, R. W . and R. D. Magsta<lt. Fee<ling cwbo rn Pigs. 
South Dakota Farm & Home Research, Vol. XVIII, No. 
3, Summer 1967. · 
_ and _ R. C. Wahlstrom. Dehydrated Alfalfa Meal in 
Rations for Pigs an<l Brood Sows in Confinement. 
Tech. Bulletin 32, Agricultura l Experiment Station, 
SDSU. 
--· See Anderson, L. M . 
--· See Anderson, R. H. 
--· See German, C. S. 
--· See McCarty, J. W. 
--· See Magstadt, R. D. 
--· See Taylor, A. R. 
Shelby, D. R. Influence of the Boar on Litter Size. An. Sci. 
Dept. Series 67-32. 
--. Relation of Ovulation Frequency in the Right and 
Left Ovary of the Sow. An. Sci. Dept. Series 67-34. 
--· See Anderson, R. H. 
--· See Singleton, W. L. 
Singleton,W.L. and D.R. Shelby. Relationship of Some Se-
men Characteristics of the Boar to Fecu~dity of the 
Sow. An. Sci . Dept. Series 67-38. 
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--.Variations Betwee:i Boars in Semen Characteristics and 
Fertility. MS Thesis, 1968. 
and D. R. Shelby. Variation Between Boars in Semen 
Characteristics and Fertility.(Abstr.) J. An. · Sci. 27: 
1499, 1967. 
Taylor, A. R. and R. C. Wahlstrom. Supplemental Lysine in 
Feed and Water for Growing-Finishing Swine. An. 
Sci. Dept. Series 67-27. 
--, R.W. Seerley, R. D. Magstadt and R. C. Wahlstrom. 
Supplemental Lysine in Drinking Water of Growing-
Finishing Swine Fed Rations of Two Different Protein 
Levels. An. Sci. Dept. Series 67-28. 
Trevillyan, W. R. See Dinkel, C . A. 
--· See Lewis, J. K. 
Tuma, H.J. See Busch, D. A. 
Wahlstrom, R. C. See An<lerson, L. M. 
- -· See German, C. S. 
--· See McCarty, J. W . 
--· See Magstadt, R. D. 
--· See Seerley, R. W. 
--· See Taylor, A. R. 
BACTERIOLOGY 
Colburn, Z. D. See Parikh, G . C. 
Larson, D. R. See Parikh, G. C . 
Liu, H. K. See Parikh, G. C. 
Parikh, G .C., D. R. Larson an<l Z. D. Colburn . Relationship 
of Climatic Factors with the Epidemology of Virus 
Epizootics for Epizootic Hemorrhagic Disease. ( Abs tr.) 
Bact. Proc. p. 162. 
--, Z. D . Colburn, D. R. Larson and H. K . Liu . A Recent 
Investigation of Epizootic H emorrhagic Disease 
( EHD) of Deer in South Dakota. Tra:is. 13th An. Mtg. 
CMPS Wil<l Life Society. (Abstr.) Aug. 25-27, 1968 . 
__ . See Shechmeister, I. L. 
Shechmeister, I. L. and G. C. Parikh. Multiplication of 
Meningopneumonitis Organisms in White Blood Cells. 
J. Path. & Bae. 95:46 1-69 . 
BOT ANY-BIOLOGY 
Holden, D . J. , Vance Masteller and Charles McMullen. Plant 
Growth Regulators. Bio. Sat. Sem. for Outstanding 
High School Biology T eachers. 
--· The Use of Somatic Cells for the Generation of New 
Plants. Proc. 11th An. Con£. Assoc. Midw. Coll. Bio. 
Teachers. Oct. 1967. 
__ . See Masteller, Vance. 
Masteller, Vance, Charles McMullen and D. J. Holden. Tis-
sue Culture Methods. Nat. Assn. Bio. Teachers. 
-· See Holden, D. J. 
McMullen, Charles. See Holden, D . J. 
--· See Masteller, Vance . 
O'Connell, J. Tissue Culture of Carrot Leaf on Three Med ia 
Using the Growth Regulator Tordon. MS Thesis. 
DAIRY SCIENCE 
Baker, R. J. See Kleen, E. J. 
Bartle, E. and H. H. Voelker. Soybeans Improve Corn Si-
lages. South Dakota Farm & Home Research, Vol. 
XVIII, No. 3, Summer 1967. 
__ and --· Soybeans in Corn Silage Look Promising. 
Hoard's Dairyman, 113:172, 1968. 
Dalaly, B. K., K. R. Spurgeon and S. W. Seas. Factors in Body 
and Water Holding Capacity of a Low-Fat Spread-Type 
Dairy Product. ( Abstr.) J. Dairy Sci. 51 :938, 1968. 
Gudeikis, A . E. A Study of Some Physio-Chemical Changes 
in a Spread-Type Dairy Product During Storage. MS 
Thesis, 1968. 
Jorgensen, N. A. and E. J. Kleen. Milk Production. Fact 
Sheet No. -+03, Cooperati,·e Ex tension · Service, SDSU, 
1968. 
__ , E . V. Kurtz and E . J. Kleen. U rea for D airy Cattle. 
Fact Sheet No. 406, CooperatiYe Extension Service, 
SDSU, 1968. . 
--· See Kleen, E . . J. 
__ . See Mohanty, G . P. 
Kleen, E . J:, "R. J. Baker; N. A. Jorge nsen and H. H. Voel-
ker. Abnormal Milk Sec retion in E astern South Dako-
ta. (Abstr.) J. Dairy Sci. 51:987, 1968 . 
- -· See Jorge nse n, N . A . · 
·--. See Young, J. 0. 
Kueker. W . L. and W. L. T ucker. lnAuence of \rtific ial In-
semin ation in Three ~'ficl western States. · J. D airy Sci. 
50:986, 1967. 
Kurtz, E . V . See Jorgense n. . A. 
i\ fan y Ways to Use New Dairy Product. South D akota Fa rm 
& H ome Resea rch, \ 'ol. X IX . No. 2, Spring 1968 . 
~fohant y, C . P. , C. W. C 1.rl so n. H. H . Voelker and N . A. 
Jorge nse n. Toxic Substances in Alfalfa H ay . ( Abstr.) 
J. D airy Sci. 51 :984, 1968 . 
__ , N . A . Jorge nse n, R. M. Luther and H. H . Voelker. In-
Auence of Molded ,\ lfo lfo Hay (m Rumen F ermenta-
tion Perfo rmance and Diges tibilit y in D airy Steers. 
(Abstr. ) J. D airy Sci. 51 :98-+. 1968. 
__ , G. Sem eniuk , l\1. A . Jorge nse n and H. H. Voelker. 
Response of Mice to Extracts of Molded A lfa lfa H ay . 
Proc. S. D. Acad . Sci. 46:70, 1967. 
Morris, H. A. See Stoll , W. F . 
New D airy Spread Released . Sou th Dakota Farm &:. H ome 
Research. Vo l. XIX, No. 2. Spring 1968 . 
O wens, M . J. The Feeding Value of H igh Dry Matter Corn 
Silage. MS T hes is, 1968 . 
Seas, S. W. a nd K . R. Spurgeo n. New Spread-T ype D airy 
Product. Bulletin 539, Agricultural Experim ent St:i. tion, 
SDSU, 1968. 
_. See D alaly, B. K. 
--· See W os je, W.W. 
Spurgeo n, K. R . See D alaly, B. K. 
__ . See Seas, S. W. 
_. See W os je, W . W . 
Stoll, W. F . and H. A. Morri s. Reversible G elation of Para-
casein Gels. J. D airy Sci. 51 :794, 1968 . 
Voelker, H . H. See Bartle, E . 
--· See Klee n, E. J. 
__ . See Mohanty, G . P. 
\Vosje. W. W., S. W. Se:1s and K . R. Spurgeo n. Co nsum er 
Evaluati on of a Low-Fat Spread-T ype D airy P rodu ct. 
(Abstr. ) J. D airy Sc i. 51 :938, 1968. 
Young, J. 0. and E. J. Klee n. Screening T ests fo r Abnorn1al 
Milk. F ac t Sheet 405, Cooperati ve E xtension Service, 
SDSU , 1968. 
ECONOMICS 
Allen, H . R. Optimum Pla ns fo r a 1,600-Ac re Ra nch on W il -
liam s-T etonka-Cavour Soi l Assoc iat ion in Ce ntral South 
D akota Includ ing an Analysis of Pasture Im provement 
Work D one by Ranchers. P hD Thes is, 1968 . 
__ and R . D. H elfin stine. Optim um Ranch Pl ans fo r a 
1,600-Acre Ranch in Central South D akota. Econ. Dept. 
Pam phlet No. 129, A pr. 1968. 
Beck , R. L. Pri vate Labeling: Nonprice Competition in Re-
ve rse. J. F arm Econ. Vol. 49, No. 5, D ec. 1967. 
__ . Trends and D evelopme nts i· n Ma rketing: Implications 
fo r Sou th D akota Agriculture. Econ. D ept. P am phlet 
No. 129, Apr. 1968. 
Berry, R . L. For More Freedom T ry Flex ible Cash Rents. 
Circu la r 185, Agricu ltural Experiment Station, SDSU, 
June 1968. 
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Chri stensen , T. An Estimat io n of Some E ffects on Personal 
Income a nd Business Activity Resulting· from Feasible 
Irri ga tion D evelopment in Eastern and C entral South 
D akota . U npub. MS Thesis, 1968 . 
Fischer, N . M. See Matson , A . J. 
H elfinstine, R. D. See Allen , H. R. 
Maher, J. N . Guidelines. fo r Estimating Resources Needed to 
Earn a Specifie d Level of Income, South James Area, 
South D akota. MS Thesis,. 1968 . 
Matson, A . J. Farming's Drop-Outs . . . Displaced Person o r 
· Forgotten Man ? South Dakota Farm & H ome Re-
sea rch , Vol. XIX, No. 1, Winter 1968 . 
_ . In vestment in W ater Resource Prog ram s by State and 
Loca l Governments as Ju stified by Regio nal Develop-
ment. In hriga tion as a Factor in the Growth, O pera-
tion and Su rviva l of G rea t Pl ains Fa rm s. Publica tion 
o. 30, Res. Econ. Com.· G PAC, Ok lahom a State U ni -
\'ersi ty, Econ. D ept. Nov. 1967. 
and N . M . Fischer. Irri ga tion in South D akota. South 
D:1.kota F arm & Horne Research, Vol. XIX, T\'o. 2, 
Spring 1968 . 
Powers, M.. J. A n Analys is of -the Li ve Beef Futures . Econ. 
Dept. Pamphlet No. 129 . . . 
--· Effec ts of Contract Provisions on the Success of a Fu-
tures Contract. J. Farm Econ. Nov . 1967: 
__ . H edging, Forwa rd Contrac ting and Agricultural 
C redit. Bulletin 545, Agricultural Ex periment Station, 
SDSU . 
Sa nderson, J. T. Profitable Reorganization of T ypical Farm s 
in Eastern South D akota. Econ. Dept. Pam phlet N o. 
129, Apr. 1 %8. 
Traub, L. G . F acto rs Affec ting the Seasonality of Marketin g 
Manu factur ing Milk in E astern South D akota. MS 
Thes is, 1968 . 
Van Ness, A . W. jr., Social and Economi c Factors Affecting 
H ousehold Expenditures fo r Outdoor Recrea tion in 
Northeastern South D akota. Unpub. M A Thes is, 1968 . 
ENTOMOLOGY-ZOOLOGY 
Balsbaug h, E. U . See McD aniel , B. 
Berndt, W. L. See K antack , B. H. 
Greichus, A .,. a nd Y. A. G reichus. Body-Fat Compas itio:1 of 
Male Ascaris lumbricoides Befo re and Afte r Starvation. 
Exptl. Paras. 21 :47-52, 1967. 
Jones, P . A . See Kantack , B. H . 
__ . See W alstrom , R. J. 
Kantack, B. H ., W. L. Berndt and P . A. Jones. Grasshopper 
Control in South Dakota 1968. Fact Sheet No. 376, Co-
operati ve Extension Service, SDSU. 
__ , W . L. Bern dt, P. A. Jo nes and L. J. N ea rm an. Corn 
Rootwonw ,Co nt rol in South D akota w ith Notes on 
W ireworm and Cutworm Control. Fact Sheet No. 38 1, 
Cooperat i.ve Extension Se rvice, SDSU . 
Mc Daniel, R. The C~e nus Eu labidoca rpus Law rence ( Aca-
rina: L ist ro phoridae) . Proc. E nt. Soc. W ash . 70 ( 1):85-7, 
1968. 
__ . A New Spec ies of Fahrenholzia ( Anoplura: H oplop-
leurid ae) fro m T exas, w ith a K ey to the Species of the 
Genus and a List of The ir Known H osts . A nnals ESA 
61 (2) :402-5, 1968. 
and E . U . Balsbaugh, jr. Bovine Manure as an Over-
wintering Med iu m fo r Coleoptera in South D akota. 
Annals ESA 61(3):765-68, 1968 . 
N earma n, L. J. See Kantack , B. H. 
Raney, J. A . and G . A. T hibodea u. Histological O bserva tions 
on the Gastro intestinal Tract Anatom y of P ro nghorn 
Antelope, Antdocapra americana americana. Can. J. 
Zoo. 46: 604-5, 1968 . 
• 
• 
• 
Swanson, R. N. See Taggart, W.R. 
_.-·See Thibodeau, G. A. 
Taggart, W.R., G. A. Thibodeau and R. N . "Swanson, }1an-
nitol Induced Renal Alterations in Rabbits. S. D. J. Med . 
21 (5) :30-4, 1968. . 
Thibodeau, G. A. a.i:id R. N. Swanson. Sodium D-Thyroxine 
Induced Alterations ( in utero) Observed in Newborn 
Rabbits. S. D. J. Med. 21 :33-4, 1968. 
--· See Raney, J. A. 
--· See Ta.ggart, W.R. 
Walstrom, R. J. and P. A. Jones. Alfalfa Leaf-Cutter Bee 
Management for Alfalfa Pollination in South Dakota. 
Bulletin 544, Agricultural Experiment Station, SDSU. 
and --· Alfalfa Weevil Control with Ultra Low Vol-
ume Spray. Proc. N. C . Br. ESA 22:21, 1967. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Davison, S., L. 0. Lund and B. C. Nelson. Laundering White 
Nylon Slips. Minnesota Science, V~l. 24, No. 1, Fall 
1967. 
__ . See Lund, L. 0. 
Lund, L. 0., S. Davison and C.R. Sivers. Effects of W ater.in 
Laundering. Nylon Slips. South Dakota Farm & Home 
Research, Vol. XIX, No. 1, Winter 1968. 
--· See Davison, S. 
Nelson, B. C. See Davison, S. 
Sivers, C. R. See Lund, L. 0. 
HORTICULTURE-FORESTRY 
Adams, D. G. Clon.al Evaluation of Bicolor Gran<liflora Pe-
tunias for Use as Potted Plants. Florist's Rev iew. 141 
. (3657):44-5, Dec. 1967. . 
Collins, P. E. Chinkota Elm. S. D. Cert. Seed News, Vol. III, 
No. 6. 
--· Hybridization Studies in the Genus Ulmus. PhD Thesis 
(Minnesota) 1967. 
Herman, D. E. "Medora" - A Juniper with a Future. The 
Plant Propagator 13( 4) :9-10, 1967. 
Martin, D. M. and P. Prashar. Exhibiting Garden Fruits and 
Vegetables. 4-H Publication 98, Cooperative Extension 
Service, SDSU (revised). 
__ See Peterson, R. M. 
_ . See Prashar, ·p. 
Peterson, R. M. and D. M. Martin. Fruit Varieties, Fact Sheet 
No. 398, Cooperative Extension Service, SDSU. 
Plains Talk. Vols. IX and X, July 1967 through May 1968. 
Staff. 
Prashar, P. Fifty Tons 9£ 'Potatoes with Irrigation. South Da-
kota Farm & Home Resea rch, Vol. XIX, No. 2, Spring 
1968. 
_. Improving Climate for Cool Season Crops. South Da-
kota Farm & Home Research, Vol. XIX, No. 2, Spring 
1968. 
__ and D. M. Martin. Vegetable Varieties. Fact Sheet No. 
388, Cooperative Extension Service, SDSU. 
_. See Martin, D. M. 
PLANT PATHOLOGY 
Buchenau, G. See Albrechtsen, R. S. (Agronomy). 
-· See Lay, C. L. (Agronomy). 
Gardner, W. S. Electron Microscopy of Barley Stripe Mosaic 
Virus: Comparative Cytology of Tissues Infected Dur-
ing Different Sta,ges of Maturity. Phytop. 17(12):1967. 
Jensen, S. G. Factors Affecting Respiration in Barley Yellow 
Dwarf Virus-Infected Barley. Phytop. 58( 4) :1968. 
--· Photosynthesis, Respiration, and Other Psycological Re-
lationships in Barley Infected with Badey Yellow 
Dwarf Virus. Phytop. 58(2):1968. 
55 
Nagel, C. M. Stalk and Root Rot Resistance in Corn. South 
Dakota Farm & Home Research, Vol. XIX, No. 2, 
Spring 1968. 
-, H. Randall and L. S. Wood. Dutch Elm Disease Found 
in South Dakota. Pl. Dis. Reptr. 52(5):1968. 
Randall, H. See Nagel, C. M. 
Semeniuk, G. Quarterly Reports, Plant Pathology Depart-
ment, SDSU, Mimeos. 
5th - Aug-. 31, 1967. 
6th- Nov. 30, 1967. 
7th - Feb. 29, 1968. 
8th - May 31, 1968. 
--· See Mohanty, G. P. (Dairy Science). 
Thorne, G. Nematodes of Puerto Rico: Actinolaimoidea New 
Superfamily with a Revision of Its Genera and Species 
with Addenda to Belondiraidea (Nemata, Adenophorea 
Dorylaimida). Experiment Station Technical Paper No. 
43 University of Puerto Rico, 1967. 
Wood, L. S. See Albrechtsen, R. W. (Agronomy). 
--· See Na gel, C. M. 
RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
Dimit, R. M. Community Organization: Theory, Principles 
and Practice. Book Rev. in Rural Soc. J. 33(1):Mar. 
1968. 
Johnson, D. R. See Riley, M. ·p. 
Pew, J. E. See Riley, M. P. 
Riley, M. P. and D. R. Johnson. South Dakota Farm Facts 
from 1964 Census of Agriculture. Fact Sheet No. 374, 
Cooperative Extension Service, SDSU. 
__ and J. E. Pew. The Migration of Young Adults 1950-
1960: South Dakota Counties, State Economic Areas 
and States in the North Central Region. Rural Sociology 
Dept. Pamphlet No. P-122, Nov. 1967. 
STATION BIOCHEMISTRY 
Arnold, R. L., 0. J. Thompson~ I. S. Palmer and C. W. Carl-
son. The Response of Poults to Soybean Meal as Influ-
enced by Type of Dicalcium Phosphate and Autoclav-
ing of the Isolated Soybean Protein. Po ult. Sci. ( Abstr.) 
46: 1229, 1967. 
Bushman, D. H. Ovine Phosphatic Urolithiasis. PhD Thesis, 
1967. 
--, L.B. Embry and R. J. Emerick. Effect of Various Chlor-
ides and Calcium Carbonate on Calcium, Phosphorus, 
Sodium, Potassium and Chloride Balance and Their 
Relationship to Urinary Calculi in Lambs. Area Sheep 
Days Publ. 1967, Agricultural Experiment Station, 
SDSU. 
_  , _ and -· Efficacy of Various Chlorides and Calc-
ium Carbonate in the Prevention of Urinary Calculi. 
J. An. Sci. 26:1199-1204, 1967. 
--, _, R. M. Luther and R. J. Emerick. Calcium and Fat 
Relationships in Cattle Fed All-Concentrate Rations. J. 
An. Sci. (Abstr.) 26:1486, 1967. 
--, R. J. Emerick and L.B. Embry. Effect of Various Chlor-
ides and Calcium Carbonate on Calcium, Phosphorus, 
Sodium, Potassium and Chloride Balance and Their Re-
lationship to Urinary Calculi in Lambs. J. An. Sci. 27: 
490-95, 1968. 
Emerick, R. J. See Bushman, D. H. 
__ .See Hoar, D. W. 
Greichus, Y. A. See Greichus, A. (Entomology-Zoology). 
Hoar, D. W., L. B. Embry, H. R. King and R . J. Emerick. 
Urea and Nitrate Interrelationships in Sheep Under 
Feedlot Conditions. Area Sheep Days Publ., Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, SDSU . 
_, - , _ and _. Urea-Nitrate Interrelationships in 
Sheep Under Feedlot Conditions. J. An. Sci. 27:557-61, 
1968. 
King, H. R., R. A. Moore, L. B .. Embry and G. B: Haiwick. 
Pasture and Wintering Systems for Cow ~nd Calf Oper-
ation . Pasture Res. Center "Field Day Report, 1968, Ag-
ricultural Experiment Statiqn; SDSU. 
__ :See Hoar, D. W. 
Novacek, E. J. and C. F. Peterson. Metabolizable Energy of 
the Anatomical Parts and Other Fractions of Western 
Barley and the Effe.ct of Enzymes and Water Treat-
ment. Poult. Sci. 46 :1 008-15, 1967. 
Olson , 0. E . Silage Additives. Proc. ·Nebr. Feed & Nutr. 
Conf. 1968: Fl -F7. 
_ . Soil, P lant, Animal Cycling of Excessive Levels of Selen-
ium. Ch . 18, Symposium :. Selenium . in _Biomedicine, 
Avi 'Pub\. Co. W estport, Conn., pp. 297-3 12, 1967. 
_ . See Thompson, 0. J. 
_ , See Yue, R.H. 
Palmer, I. S. See Arnold, R. L. 
--· See Thompson, 0. J. 
Thompson, 0 . J., C. W. Carlson, I. S. Palmer and 0 . E. Ol-
son . Destruction of Rachiiogenic Acti ity of Isolated 
Soybean Protein by Autoclaving as Demonstrated with 
Turkey Poults. J. Nutr. 94 :227-232, 1968. 
- ·. See Arnold, R. L. 
Whitehead, E. I. and W. C . Morgan. Effect of Pre-Irradiation 
Storage on Hatchability of Eggs Subjected to Gamma 
Radiation. Proc. S. D. Acad. Sci. 46:89-94, 1967. 
Yue, R. H., R. H. Palmieri, 0. E . Olson, and S. A. Kuby. 
Studies on the Polypeptide Chains of the Crystalline 
Adenosi ne Tri phospha te-Creatine Tra nsphosphorylase 
from Rabbit Skeletal Muscle. Biochem . 6:3205-27, 1967. 
WILDLIFE 
Applegate, R. L. See Mullan, J. W. 
Baxter, W . L. Effects of Dieldrin on Penned Hen 'Pheasants 
in the Second Generation . MS Thesis, 1968. 
Brooks, F. W. See Henderson, F. R. 
Congdon, J.C. The Fish Population of Lake Poinsett, South 
Dakota, as Indicated by the Catch of Four Types of 
Gear. MS Thesis, 1968. 
Dahlg ren, R. B. The Pheasant D ecl ine. South D akota D e-
partment of Game, Fish & Parks, 'Pierre, 44 pages, illus. 
1967. 
_. Pheasant Stocking - Why It Fails I South Dakota Con-
servation Digest, 34 :4 (18-21 ), 1967. 
_ . What Happened to Our Pheasants in 1966? South D a-
kota Conservation Digest, 34:4 (6-9 ), 1967. · 
_. See Henderson , F . R. 
Drewien, R. C. Ecological Relationships of Breed ing Biue-
winged T eal to Prairie Potholes. MS Thesis, 1968. 
_ , H. M. Reeves, P. F. Springer and T. L. Kuck. Back-
Pack Unit for Capturing Waterfowl and Upland Game 
by Night-Lighting. J. Wild. Mgt. 31 ( 4) :778-83. 
Fortenbery, D. K. See Hillman, C. N. 
H ammer, D. A. Snapping Turtle Life History on LaCreek 
Refuge, South Dakota . MS Thesis , 1968. 
H enderson , F.R., F.W. Brooks, R.E . Wood a:1d R.B. Dahl-
gren. Sexing of Prairie Grouse by Crown Feather Pat-
terns . J. Wild. Mgt. 31(4):755-60, 1967. 
Higgins, K. F. Evaluation of T echniques for Estimating Fall 
Age Ratios of Canada and Snow · Geese. MS Thesis, 
1968. 
Hillman, C. . Field Obser ations of the Black-Footed Ferret 
in South Dakota. Trans. 33rd NA Wild. & Nat. Res. 
Conf., Houston, T ex., Wild. Mgt. In st . 1968. 
_. Life History and Ecology of the Black-Footed Ferret, 
MS Thesis, 1968. 
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__ and D. K. Fortenbery. Fidd Studies of the Black-Foot-
ed Ferret in South Dakota. CMPS, The Wildlife So~iety 
(Abstr.) . 
Jense, G. K. F~od H abits and Energy Utilization of Badgers. )\ li 
MS TheS1S, 1968. · · \ ~ 
Jurgens, T. J. A Survey of Pollution on Selected Streams .in 
the Black Hills of South Dakota. MS Thesis, 1968. 
Kallemeyn, L. W. Survival, Growth, and Food Habits of 
Brook Trout Introduced into an Eastern South Dakota 
Stream. MS Thesis, 1968. 
Kuck, T. L. Movements and Behavior of Pheasants During 
the Breeding Cycle as Determined by Radio Tracking. 
MS Thesis, 1968. 
Kuck, T. L. See Drewien, R. C. 
Linder, R. L. Effects of Encapsulated Dieldrin on Hen Pheas-
ants ( Phasianus colchicus) . (Abstr.) S. D. Acad. Sci. 
--· What is Ecology? South D akota Conservation Digest, 
Vol. 35, No. 1, 1968. 
May, M. See Severson, K. 
Mullan, J. W., R. L. Applegate, W. C. Rainwater. Food of 
Logperch ( Perci11a caprodes), and Brook Silverside 
( Labidesth es sicrnlus), in a New and Old Ozark Reser-
voir. Trans. Am. Fis. Soc. 97(3) :300-5, 1968. 
Rainwater, W . C. See Mullan, J. W. 
Reeves, H. M. See Drewien , R. C. 
Renhowe, B. A. Food Habits ~f the Sharp-Tailed Grouse 
( Pedioecetes phasianellu.s jamesi) and the Greater Prai-
rie Chicken (Tympanachus cupido pinnatus) in W es t-
ern South Dakota . MS Thesis, 1968. 
Schmidt, A . E. Limnology of Selected South Dakota Lakes. 
MS Thesis; 1967. 
Schneeweis, J. C. Forage 'Production on a Representative As-
pen Site in the Northern Black Hills. (Abstr.) S. D. 
Acad. Sci. , 1968. 
Severson, K. and M. May. Food Preferences of Antelope and 
Domestic Sheep in Wyoming's Red Desert. J. Range 
Mgt. 20 ( 1) :21-5, 1967. 
Sharp, R. W. See Tubb, R. A. . 
Sinning, J. A. Fishes of the Big Sioux River. MS Thesis, 1968. 
Springer, P. F . See Reeves, H. M . 
Tubb, R. A. and R. W. Sharp. Aging of Our Lakes. South 
Dakota Farm & Home Research, Vol. XIX, No. 1, 
Winter 1968. 
W ood, .R. E. See Henderson, F . R .. 
GENERAL 
Acker, D. C. irli ft ing Resea rch. South Dakota Farm & 
Home Resea rch, Vol. XV III , No. 3, Summer 1967. 
--. Irrigation Research and Education. South Dakota Farm 
& Home Research, Vol. X IX, No. 1, Winter 1968. 
_ . Looking' t o the Future - 10 Representative Research 
Objectives. South D akota Farm & Home Resea rch, Vol. 
XIX, No .1 , Winter 1968. 
--· W e' re Not Forgetting Dryland Farming. South Dakota 
Farm & Home Resea rch , Vol. XIX, No. 2, Spring 1968. 
New Institute of Irrigation Technology. South D akota Farm 
& Home Research, Vol. XIX, No. 2, Spri ng 1968. 
New Veterinary Facility to be Ready Next Fall. South D a-
kota Farm & H ome Research, Vol. XVIII, No. 3, Sum-
mer 1967. 
Resea rch J\ctivities at a Glance 1966-67 (Chart). South Da-
kota Farm & Home Resea rch, Vol. XVIII, No. 4, Fall 
1967. 
Speaking of Resea rch and the Future .. . South Dakota F arn-i 
& H ome Research , Vol. XVIII, o. 4, Fall 1967. 
Tucker, W. L. (Statist ics). See Morgan, W. C. (Animal 
Science). 
--. See Kueker, W.L. ( Dairy Science). 
• 
• 
• 
agricultural advisory groups 
College of Agriculture 
lngebert Fauske, Chairman __ Quinn 
Stan Morrill, Secretary · __ Sioux Falls 
Laurence Bentz ____________________ Newell 
Henry Bieber ________________ Timber Lake 
Louis Bober ______________ ____ ____ Rapid City 
Alan Bogue _______ __ _____ ____ __ __ Beresford 
Ercil Bowles _____ _________ __ ____ Centerville 
Ohmar Cook __ _____ __ _______ Cottonwood 
Carl Cronin ______ ___ _______ __ __ Gettysburg 
Leonard Dailey __ ____ __ __________ Jefferson 
Robert Dailey, Jr. ____________ Flandreau 
Mrs. Harlen Digerness ________ __ Letcher 
Bob Duxbury ------- .------ --- Wessington 
Clarence Dybvig __________ __ __ ________ Baltic 
John Elsing ________________ __ ____ Mansfield 
Layle M. Evans ______________ ______ Verdon 
George Fluharty ____________ Fort Pierre 
John Glaus ____ ____ __________ Chamberlain 
Merton Glover __ __ _______ __ ___ Porcupine 
William Griffith __________ __ ____ __ ____ Huron 
Carl Hamm ------ ---------------------- Caputo 
Eric Hermanson ________________ Garretson 
Art Hibbison __ ______ __ ___ __ __________ ___ Miller 
Fred Holscher ____________________ Faulkton 
Don Jorgenson ____ __ __________ ________ Ideal 
Hagen Kelsey __ __ ___ _________________ Fedora 
Wesley Larson __________ _____ ___ Beresford 
Frank Lingo _____ ___ __ __ __ __ ____ Sioux Falls 
Harry Martens _____ ___ ______ Wessington 
Harold Millett ___ _____________ __________ Rev a 
Donald McMurchie ___ ____ _ Centerville 
Donald Noddy --· -----· __ __ __ ______ Britton 
Arne Nelson ___ _______ __ __________ ____ __ Volga 
Merle Pommer ______ ________ Castlewood 
John Quillin ___ ________ ___ ___ ___ __ Kennebec 
John Sutton ------------------------------ Agar 
E. c.· Thomsen __ _ __ __ __ _ __ Pierre 
Les Zeller ___ __ __ ______ __________ Vermi ll ion 
Antelope Range 
Field Station 
Buffalo 
Bill Clanton __ ___ ___ ____________ Buffa lo 
Paul Garr _______ ________________ _ Isabel 
Harold Millett ____ ___ ___ ____ ______ __ __ ___ Rev a 
Ole Drageset ____ ____ __ ___________ Isabel 
Henry Meyer __ __ ___ ______ Timber Lake 
Ray Meyer __ __ ____ _________________ Sorum 
Central Substation 
Highmore 
Pierre Barnes __________ ___ _____ ___ _____ Blunt 
Fred Holscher ___ _________ ___ ____ ___ Faulkton 
Henry Hertel, Jr. ________ ____ __ 
0 
___ Onida 
Art Hibbison __ ______ __ __ _________ _____ Miller 
Keith Kleppin __ Wessington Springs 
Francis Martens ___ _______ __ Wessington 
0. K. Peterson --------·"------- Holabird 
C. B. Sloat ------ -- -------------------·-- Hoven 
Range Field Station 
Cottonwood 
Otto Prokop __________ __ ____ __ ____ ___ Kadoka 
Keith Crew ---- ------~------- -- ---- ___ Interior 
Francis Guptill _____ __ _____ _______ Interior 
Orville Keil _____ __ ___ ________ _ Cottonwood 
lngebert Fauske ______ ___ ___ __ __ _ Quinn 
Clifford Fees _________ ----- ·-- Cottonwood 
Merle Temple __ __ : _____ ___ Cottonwood 
. Ohmar Cook ________ __ ____ Cottonwood 
Lawrence Gropper ____ Long Valley 
John Sherburne ____________ Wamblee 
Dale Volburg ____ ___ ___ __ .. _______ Okaton 
David Brost _____ __ ___ ______________ Murdo 
Tony Krebs __ ____ __________ ______ ___ _ Quinn 
Reuben Deutscher _______ _____ _ ___ Wall 
· Joe Hlavka _______________ Plainview 
Lee Jacobs ___ ____ ___ _____ ___ __ __ _ .. ____ Allen 
North Central Substation 
Eureka 
Bob Kohlhoff, Chairman ___ ____ _ Leola 
Alvin Abeln ____ ____ ___ ___ ____ __ _____ Groton 
Henry Bieber ___ ____ ____ ____ Timber Lake 
Wilbert Blumhardt __ ____ ________ Bowdle 
Herbert Brandner -------------· __ Herreid 
Lois Caswell ______________ Timber Lake 
Lyle Cutler ___________ __ ________ Claremont 
Mike Mitzel ___ _______ ______ __ ___ _ Bowdle 
Orville Stangl _ ____ __ ___ ______ · ______ Java 
John Vojta ____________ ___ ____ Mound City 
U.S. Irrigation and Dryland 
Field Station 
Newell 
Laurence Bentz __________________ __ Newell 
Louis Bober __ ___ __ __ ___ ________ Rapid City 
Rodney Larson ______ __ ___ _____ Fruitdale 
James Oliver ___ ____ Albion, Montana 
E. H. Renecke ____ Beulah, Wyoming 
Norman Vansickle ____________ __ __ __ Opal 
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North East Research Farm 
Watertown-Garden City 
Walter H. Schwanke ____ Watertown 
Chairman 
Fred Morris ____________________ Watertown 
Secretary 
Harold Hurlbut __ ______________ Raymond 
William Peterson ___ _____ ___ __ ______ _____ Lily 
Alfred Skovly ____________________ Astoria 
Lyle Kriesel __ _____ __________________ Summit 
Oliver Heitsmeyer ____ _____ __ Estelline 
Dona Id Noddy ___ _____ __ __ _________ Britton 
Elmer Greseth ____ _____ __ ___ ______ Sisseton 
Grant Kellogg __ ____ ___ _______ Watertown 
South Central Research Farm 
Presho 
Ed Bailey --- ------------- ---- ------------- Lucas . 
Jerry Bruning ___ ______ _________ __ ____ Wood 
John Fernen __ __ __ __ ______ __ _____ ___ Mission 
Lyle Headman ___ ______ __ _________ ____ Hayes 
Don Jorgenson ___ ___ _____ _____________ Idea I 
Fred Lucas -------- ---------- -------------- Platte 
Lyn Lyman ------- ----------·----- ____ Murdo 
John Quillan __ ___ ___ __ __ __ Kennebeck 
Walter Stolte ___ ________ Chamberlain 
South East South Dakota 
Experiment Farm 
Centerville 
Ercil Bowles _________________ __ _ Centerville 
President 
Bill DeJong ------------------------------ Volin 
Vice-president 
Bernard Uthe ______ _________ ________ Canton 
Secretary 
Lawrence Swanson ___ __ ____ ____ Canton 
Treasurer 
Eric Thormodsgard ___ __ _ ____ Hudson 
Lloyd Overgaard _______ Centerville 
Leon Jorgenson __ __ ______ _____ Freeman 
Wesley Larsen _________________ Beresford 
Leonard Dailey ________ _____ ___ Jefferson 
Ervin Cleland _____ __ ___ ___ _____ Vermillion 
Carl Wright ---------------------------- Volin 
Earl Rames _____ ·--------------------- Menno 
Lawrence Holzbaurer ______ __ Wagner 
·staff 
REGENTS OF EDUCATION 
Hon. Charles Burke, prcsident . _________ ___ _____ Pierre 
Hon. Hilbert Bogue, vice president._ __ Beresford 
Hon. Miss Dona Brown, secretary _________ Huron 
Hon. Mrs. Maylou Amunson ______________ Mobridge 
Hon. Harry Witt ______ _______________________________ Butler 
Hon. Kenneth Arthur _________________ Belle Fourche 
Hon. Richard Battey _________ ______________ _____ Redfield 
Hon. Elgie B. Coacher, 
Executive Director ________________________________ Pierre 
Hon. James McA.daragh, 
Budget and Finance Officer ______________ __ Pierre 
EXECUTIVE 
H. M. Briggs, Ph.D. -------"-·---------------- President 
D. C. Acker, Ph.D •. ________ __ Dean and Director 
A. L. Musson, Ph.D. _________ Associate Director 
B. L. Brage, Ph.D. __________________ Associate Dean 
W. A. Bugg, B.S.A. _________ Director of Finance 
STATION STATISTICIAN 
W. L. Tucker, Ph.D . . __________ Associate Professor 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
D. L. Moe, M.S. ____ ___________ Professor and Head 
D. D. Brosz, M.S. ______________ Research Assistant 
S. T. Chu, Ph.D. ____ ___________ Assistant Professor 
H. H. DeLong, M.S. ___ ---· __________ _______ Professor 
C. W. Doty, B.S. (USDA) _________ _____ Instructor 
C. L. Hanson, M.S. 
'(USDA) ------------------·-------- Assistant Professor 
T. M. Klosterman, B.S. ____________ Research Farm 
Superintendent 
M. E. Larson, M.S. ___ ________ _ Associate Professor 
W. D. Lembke, Ph.D . . _______ Associate Professor 
W. F. Lytle, M.S. ____________ __ __ Associate Professor 
J. M. Madden, B.S. _____ Laboratory Technician 
C. A. Onstad, M.S. (USDA) _________ ___ Instructor 
Milton Sh~te, Ph.D. _______ ___ Associate Professor 
Walter Spuhler, M.S. 
(USDA) ·--- ___ ___ _____________ Assistant Professor 
R. J. Svec, B.S. ____ .. Ass't in Mechanized Ag 
P. K. Turnquist, Ph.D. ____ __ Associate Professor 
Henry Waelti, Ph.D. ------- ·. Assistant Professor 
P. N. Wheeldon, B.S. --------------- ------ Draftsman 
J. L. Wiersma, M.S. __________ ____ __ _____________ Professor 
H. L. Winterfeld, B.S. Ass't in Ag Engineering 
H. G. Young, M.S. --------- --· Assistant Professor 
AGRONOMY 
L. 0. Fine, Ph.D. ______ ____ __ Professor and Head 
R. S. Albrechtsen, Ph.D. _ .. Associate Professor 
D. W. Beatty, Ph.D. -------·-- Associate Professor 
J. J. Bonnemann, M.S. ___ Assistant Agronomist 
S. S. Bullis, B.S. ___ ---·- Assistant in Agronomy 
G. J. Buntley, Ph.D. ___________ Associate Professor 
P. L. Carson, M.S. ______ __ ____ Associate Professor 
J. D. Colburn, M.S. _______ __ Associate Professor 
E. J. Deibert, M.S, . ______ Assistant in Agronomy 
J. G. Dosland, M.S. ---------------------------- Instructor 
C. D. Dybing, Ph.D. 
(USDA) ____________ __ _______ ____ Associate Professor 
G. W. Erion, M.S. __ _______ _____ Assistant Professor 
P. D. Evenson, M.S. ___ ________ Assistant Professor 
Paul Fitzgerald, Ph.D. 
(USDA) ____ --------- ------------- Associate Professor 
C. J. Franzke, B.S. ___ _________ Professor Emeritus 
H. A. Geise, M.S. ·--- ---- . -----------· ________ Instructor 
El.dean Gerloff, Ph.D. (USDA) ____ __ __ Instructor 
K. P. G. Holm, Ph.D. __ ______ __ Visiting Professor 
M. L. Horton, Ph.D. ---------· Associate Professor 
D. R. Hovland, Ph.D. __ ___ __ Associate Professor 
J. R. Johnson, M.S. ____ _____ Ass't in Range Mgt. 
D. G. Kenefick, Ph.D. _______ Associate Professor 
R. C. Kinch, M.s. __________________________ ______ Professor 
Q. S. Kingsley, M.S. ______ ____ _ Assistant Professor 
C. L. Lay, B.S. _________ _____ Assistant in Agronomy 
G. M. Loper, Ph.D. (USDA) ___ ___ ____ Instructor 
A .. 0. Lunden, Ph.D. ____ ______ Associate Professor 
R. A. ·Moore, Ph.D. ____________ __ ____ __ _______ __ Professor 
J. T. Nichols, Ph.D. -~----- ___ Assistant Professor 
T. C. Olson, M.S. "(USDA) Associate Professor 
R. J. Poff, B.S . . ___ ________ Assistant in Agronomy 
P. B. Price, Ph.D. (USDA) _ Associate Professor 
J. G. Ross, Ph.D. --------- -- --------------------- Professor 
M. D. Rumbaugh, Ph.D. ___ Associate Professor 
D. B. Shank, Ph.D. ---------------------------- Professor 
F. E. Shubeck, Ph.D. ____ ____ ___________________ Professor 
J. F. Stritzke, M.S. --------- -- --· Assistant Professor 
C. E. Stymiest, B.S. ______ Assistant in Agronomy 
J. R. Thysell, M.S. (USDA) _.Assistant Professor 
R. C. Ward, M.S. ------------------------------ Instructor. 
J. B. Weber, B.S. ________ ____ __ ___________________ Instructor 
D. G. Wells, Ph.D. ____ _____________ __________ _ Professor 
F. C. Westin, Ph.D. ____ __________ ___________ Professor 
E. M. White, Ph.D. _________ ____________________ Professor 
ANIMAL SCIENCE 
C. J. Lewis, Ph.D. ____________ Professor and Head 
Walter Bjorklund, M.S. Ass't in Animal Science 
D. A. Busch, M.S. ______ Ass't in Animal Science 
L. F. Bush, Ph.D. _________________ Associate Professor 
C. W. Carlson, Ph.D. ____ ___ _______ _______ _____ Professor 
W. J. Costello, Ph.D. -----·---- Assistant Professor 
C. A. Dinkel, Ph.D. _________ __ _____ ___________ _ Professor 
L. B. Embry, Ph.D. ___ __________ ___ ____ _________ Professor 
Cecil Graber, B.S. ______ Ass't in Animal Science 
Edmund Guenthner, M.S. ______ ___ _____ ___ Instructor 
C. E. Holmquist, B.S. Ass't in Animal Science 
I. B. Johnson, M.Agr. _________ Professor Emeritus 
L. D. Kamstra, Ph.D. ---·--- ------- ____ __ ____ Professor 
Wallace Koester, B.S. Ass't in Animal Science 
P. H. Kohler, Ph.D . . _______ __ ________________ Professor 
J. K. Lewis, M.S .. _________ __ _____ Associate Professor 
R. M. Luther, Ph.D. _______ _____ Assistant Professor 
Roger Magstadt, B.S. __ Ass't in Animal Science 
J. W. McCarty, M.S. ___________ Associate Professor 
W. C. McCone, M.S •. ________ __ Associate Professor 
D. G. Mordhorst, B.S. Ass't in Animal Science 
W. C. Morgan, Ph.D . . ___ ----------- ·-------- Professor 
N. W. Norder, B.S. ____ Ass't in Animal Science 
P. E. Plumart, M.S. __ __ __ _______ Assistant Professor 
D. E. Shafer, M.s. _______ Ass't in Animal Science 
D. R. Shelby, Ph.D. __ ____ ____ ___ Assistant Professor 
Herbert Sorbel, M.S. __ Ass't in Animal Science 
R. C. Wahlstrom, Ph.D. --------- -- -- --· _____ Professor . , 
F. W. Whetzal, M.S. _____ _____ __ ______ Ass't Professor 
BACTERIOLOGY 
G. W. Robertstad, Ph.D. ___ Professor and Head 
E. C. Berry, Ph.D. ·--------- ----- Professor Emeritus 
P. R. Middaugh, Ph.D. ______ ___ ·--------- -- - Professor 
G. C. Parikh, Ph.D. __ _________ Associate Professor 
R. M. Pengra, Ph.D. ________ __ _____ __________ .. Professor 
E. E. Scheetz, B.S. ______ _ -···· Research Assistant 
BOTANY-BIOLOGY 
G. A. Myers, ·Ph.D. Assoc. Professor and Head 
D. J. Holden, Ph.D. -·------- -- ---- ____ __ _____ Professor 
D. L. Brockmeyer, M.N.S. -------· __ __ ___ Instructor 
DAIRY SCIENCE 
). Orville Young, Ph.D. ____ Professor and Head 
R. J. Baker, Ph.D. ------------------------------ Professor 
Emery Bartle, M.S. ___________ Associate Professor 
N. A. Jorgensen, Ph.D. _____ Assistant Professor 
S. W. Seas, M.S. __ _______________ Assistant Professor 
K. R. Spurgeon, Ph.D. ___ _____ Associate Professor 
W. F. Stoll, Ph.D. ------------ . Assistant Professor 
H. H. Voelker, Ph.D. --------------- --------- Professor 
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ECONOMICS . 
J.E. Thompson, Ph.D. ______ Professor and Head 
H. R. Allen, Ph.D. ·---------- Assistant Professor 
R. L. Beck, Ph.D. _________________ Associate Professor 
R. L. Berry, Ph.D., _____________ _ Associate Professor · 
H. A. Gilbert, Ph.D. ____________ Assistant Professor 
Loyd Glover, Ph.D .. ___ _______ _____ _____________ Professor · 
H. J. ·Kim, M.S. _________________ __ Assistant Professor 
William Kohlmeyer, M.S. _____________ _____ Professor 
K. R. Krause, Ph.D. __________ Associate Professor 
A. 0 . Lockner, Ph.D . . ________ Associate Professor 
A. J. Matson, Ph.D .. ____________ .Associate Professor 
M. J. Powers, Ph.D. ___ ________ Assistant Professor 
John Sanderson, M.s. _________ Assistant Professor 
A. B. Sogn, M.S. ________________ Assistant Professor 
ENTOMOLOGY-ZOOLOGY 
R. J. Walstrom, Ph.D. ·---- Professor and Head 
E. U. Balsbaugh, Ph.D. _____ Assistant Professor 
T . . F. Bransoh, M.S. (USDA) ___________ Instructor 
C. 0. Calkins, M.S. (USDA) _____________ Instructor 
B. W. George, Ph.D. 
(USDA) ----------- --------------- Associate Professor 
Algirdas Greichus, Ph.D . . ____ Assistant Professor 
Ralph Gustin, M.S. (USDA) ____________ Instructor 
E. W. Hamilton, Ph.D. 
(USDA) ----~----------- _________ Associate Professor 
E. J. Hugghins, Ph.D .. ___ -------------------- Professor 
P. A. Jones, Ph.D. ____________ _ Assistant Professor 
R. W. Kieckhder, Ph.D. . 
(USDA) ________ · ________ ___ _______ Assistant Professor 
Vernon Kirk, Ph.D. (USDA) _____________ Professor 
D. R. Lemke, B.A. 
(USDA) ________________ Administrative Assistant 
Burruss McDaniel, Ph.D. ____ Associate Professor 
E. E. Ortman, Ph.D. 
(USDA) ·--- .. -- ------------------- Associate Professor 
M. H. Roller, Ph.D .. ______ ______ Associate Professor 
W. N. Stoner, Ph.D. (USDA) ____ __________ Professor 
G. R. Sutter, Ph.D. (USDA) _ Assistant Professor 
R. N. Swanson, Ph.D. ____ ______ Associate Professor 
G. A. Thibodeau, M.S, . _____________ ________ _ Instructor 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Frances M. Hettler, Ph.D. Professor and Head 
Dorothy Deethardt, M.S. _____ -----------·- ------------
-------- -- ---- ___ ______ ___ _ Ass't in Home Economics 
Louise Guild, M.S. ___________ __ _ Assistant Professor 
Evelyn Hollen, Ph.D. ------- -- -- -------------- Professor 
Coil a Janecek, M.S. ·--.- ·---------------------- Instructor 
Lillian 0. Lund, M.S. ------------------- _____ Professor 
Barbara McCandless, M.S. __ Associate Professor 
Kenneth Schneider, Ph.D . . Associate Professor 
Cora R. Sivers, M.S. _____ _____ __ Assistant Professor 
HORTICULTURE-FORESTRY 
R. M. Peterson, Ph.D. ______ Professor and Head 
D. G. Adams., Ph.D, ____________ Assistant Professor 
P. E. Collins, Ph.D . . ___________ _ Associate Professor 
N. P. Evers, B.S. ________ ____ Ass't in Horticulture 
D. E. Herman, Ph.D. __ _____ Assistant Professor 
G. L. Jensen, B.S . . ·----·----- Assistant in Forestry 
L. C. Johnson, M.S. __________ Assistant Profescsor 
D. P. Prashar, Ph.D. _________ Associate Professor 
W. A. Urdahl , B.S. ·--------- Ass't in Horticulture 
J_. R. Waples, B.S . . ___________ Ass't in Horticulture 
PLANT PATHOLOGY 
C. M. Nagel , Ph.D. ___ __________ Professor and Head 
George Buchenau, Ph.D. ____ Associate Professor 
W. S. Gardner, Ph.D. ___ ______ Associate Professor 
S. G. Jensen, Ph.D. (USDA) . Assistant Professor 
R. B. MalekJ Ph.D. : __ __ _______ Assistant Professor 
C. J. Mankin, Ph.D. ______ ____ Associate Professor 
V. D. Pederson, Ph.D. ____ ___ _ Associate Professor 
Hugh Randall, M.S. _ Ass' t in Plant Pathology 
George Semeniuk, Ph.D. -------------------- Professor 
PUBLICATIONS 
E. W. Metcalf, M.S. __ __ ______ Agricultural Editor 
l\ J. Shideler, M.S; Experiment Station Editor 
RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
H. M. Sauer, M.A. ___ ____ __ ___ Professor and Head 
R. M. Dimit, Ph.D. ____ ___ __ ____ ______ _________ Professor 
M. P. Riley, M.A. ___________________________ ____ Professor 
) 
STATION BIOCHEMISTRY 
O. E. Olsoq, Ph.D. _____________ Professor and Head 
R. J. Emerick, Ph.D. -------------------------- Professor 
•
G. F. Gastler, M.S. ___ ___ ___ Ass?ciate Professor 
vonne A. Greichus, Ph.D. Assistant Professor 
. L. Guss, Ph.D. · 
(USDA) ______________ __ ________ ___ Assistant Professor 
H. R. King, B.S. _____ Assistant in Biochemistry 
A. W. Halverson, Ph.D. ----··------------- Professor 
I. S. Palmer, Ph.D. ____________ Associate Professor 
E. I. Whitehead, M.s. __________ ________ ________ _ Professor 
VETERINARY SCIENCE 
K. D. Weide, D.V.M. ., .,. 
Ph.D. _____ _________ ______________ Professor and H ead 
E. J; Bicknell, D.V.M., 
Ph.D. __ __ _____ ---------------------- Associate Professor 
T. A. Dorsey, .D.V.M. _______ Associate Professor 
G. S. Harshfield, D.V.M., M.S. __________ Professor 
C. A. Kirkbride, D.V.M. _________________ Instructor 
W. U. Knudtson, B.S. ___ ----- --------------------------
---- ----- ----------------- Ass't in Veterinary Science 
· John McAdaragh, M.S. _______ Assistant Professor 
Hazel J. Shave, B.S. Ass't in Veterinary Science 
J. B. Taylor, D.V.M. __ ______ Professor Emeritus 
Keith Van Stcenbergh, 
D.V.M. ___ ___ ____ ______ _______ Assistant Professor 
D. R. Wenger, D.V.M. ______ Assistant Professor 
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 
D. R. Progulske, Ph.D. __ ------------------ __ -----··-· 
___ _ _____________ Associate Professor and Head 
R. L. Applegate, M.A. · 
(USDI)" ----------- -------- _____ Assistant Professor 
R. B. Dahlgren , M.S. (USDI) ____ _____ Instructor 
A. C. Fox, Ph.D. (USDI) ___ Assistant Professor 
R. L. Linder, Ph.D. 
(USDI) ___ __________ _ _ __ Associate Professor 
J. G. Nickum, Ph.D. _ _ _ __ Assistant Professor 
K. E. Severson, Ph.D. _____ Assistant Professor 
SUBSTATIONS 
Alhert Dittman , B.S. _________ Superintendent, 
North Central Substation, Eureka 
•
ary Haiwick, M.S. __ ____________ Superintendent, 
Pasture Research Center, Norbeck 
Frank Holmes __ . _____________ Superintendent, 
Central Substation, Highmore 
B. B. Beer, B.S. ______________________ Superintendent, 
Range Field Station, Buffalo 
Carl Erickson, M.S. (USDA) _ Superintendent, 
V. S. Irrigation and Dryland Field Station, 
Newell 
W. R. Trevillyan, B.S. __________ Superintendent, 
Antelope Range Field Station, Buffalo 
J. F. Fredrikson, B.S. _______________ Superintendent, 
Southeast South Dakota Experiment Farm, 
Centerville 
B. E. Lawrensen, B.S. ____ · Ass't Super-intendent, 
Southeast South Dakota Experiment Farm, 
Centerville 
L. B. D ye __________________ ___ ____________ Superintendent, 
Irrigation Research Substation, Redfield 
Miscellaneous 
(Electrical Engineering) 
A. E. Dracy, Ph.D. __________ __ ______________ __ __ __ Professor 
APPOINTMENTS 
Agricultural Engineering 
S. T. Chu, Assistant Professor.. _____________ 7 /1 / 67 
C. L. Hanson, Assistant Professor ___ 12/ 17 / 67 
C. A. Onstad, Instructor ________________________ 3 / 1 / 68 
Agronomy 
J. B. Weber, Instructor.. ____ ______ ________________ 4/1 / 68 
Animal Science 
C. J. Lewis, Professor and Head __________ 9/ 1/ 67 
Wallace Koester, Assistant in 
Animal Science ___________________________________ .2/ 1 / 68 
D. G. Mordhorst, Assistant 
in Animal Science _______ __ __________ __ ___ 9/ 13 / 67 
N. W. Norder, Assistant 
in Animal Science ____________ ____ __ : ______ __ l / 15 / 68 
C. E. Holmquist, Assistant 
in Animal Science ____ ___ _______________________ 7 / 1 / 67 
Botany-Biology 
G. A. Myers, Associate Professor 
and Head _____ --,----- ------- ------------ ------------7 / 1 / 67 
. Dairy Scie·nce 
J. Orville Young, Professor and Head __ 7 / 1/ 67 
Economics 
H. J. Kim, Assi~tant Professor.. __ ______ _____ 8/ 1/ 67 
A. B. Sogn, Assistant Professor.. _____ __ ___ 3/ 1/ 68 
Station Biochemistry 
P. L. Guss, Assistant Professor.. ______________ 7 / 1/67 
H. R. King, Assistant in Biochemistry 7 / 1/ 67 
Veterinary Science 
E. J. Bicknell , Associate Professor... ____ 9/ 1/ 67 
C. A. Kirkbride , Associate Professor ____ 9/ 1/67 
H. J. Shave, Assistant in 
Veterinary Science -------------------- ---- ----- _ 8 / 1 / 67 
Wildlife Management 
R. L. Applegate, Assistant Professor __ 8/ 27 / 67 
R. B. D ahlgren, Instructor ____ _________ __ ____ 9/ 5 / 67 
Home Economics 
Barbara McCandless, 
Associate Professor ---------------------------- 9/ 1/ 67 
Miscellaneous 
(Electrical Engineering) 
A. E. Dracy, Professor... ________ __________ __ ___ 7 / 8 / 67 
RESIGNATIONS 
Agricultural Engineering 
C. W. Doty, Instructor _____ __ ________________ .12/ 17 /67 
Milton Shute, Associate Professor.. __ __ ___ 6/ 30/ 68 
Agronomy 
K. P. Gerhard Holm, 
Visiting Professor _________ __ ___ ------------- 6/ 30/68 
G. J. Buntley, Associate Professor.. _____ 6/ 30/ 68 
R. J. Poff, Assistant in Agronomy _______ 3/ 31 / 68 
S. S. Bullis, Assistant in Agronomy ____ 6/ 30/ 68 
Paul Fitzgerald, Associate Professor.. . .5/ 31 / 68 
Animal Science 
D. A. Busch, Assistant 
in Animal Science ---------------------------- 6/ 30/ 68 
Roger Magstadt, Assistant 
in Animal Science __________ ______ ____ __________ l / 31 / 68 
D. E. Schafer, Assisant 
in Animal Science ______________________ ______ l / 11 / 68 
Botany-Biology 
D. L. Brockmeyer, Instructor.. _____________ 6/ 30/ 68 
Dairy Science 
W. F. Stoll, Assistant Professor.. __ ___ __ ____ 9/1/67 
Economics 
K. R. Krause, Associate Professor.. ____ 1/ 29/ 68 
Entomology-Zoology 
B. W. George, Associate Professor _______ 5/ 31 / 68 
D. R. Lemke, Administrative 
Assistant ---------------------------------------- __ 4 /23 / 68 
Plant Pathology 
V. D. Pederson, Associate Professor.. __ 9/ 1/ 67 
R. B. Malek, Assistant Professor _________ 5/ 31 / 68 
Veterinary Scien_ce 
T. A. Dorsey, · Associate Professor ________ 7 / 28/ 67 
Keith Van Steenbergh, 
Assistant Professor __________ ---- ----------- 6/30/ 68 
D. R. Wenger, Assistant Professor__ __ ___ 9/ 30/ 67 
Wildlife Management 
A. C. Fox, Assistant Professor.. __ _______ .5 / 31 / 68 
Home Economics 
Coila Janecek, Instructor _______ ___________ ________ 8/ 67 
DECEASED 
Harold Winterfeld, 
Agricultural Engineering __ ____ ____________ l / 31 / 68 
SOUTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
Statement of Disbursements by Source of Funds 
For Year Ended June 30, 1968 
Source of Funds 
1. State Appropriations (genera I fund) __ _________________ ------------ ---------------
2. Continuing Federal Appropriations-State Treasurer_ _____ __________ ___ _ 
3. Continuing Federal Appropriations-Local _______ ----------------------------
4. Fed era I Grants and Contracts (USDA) ___ __ ---------------------------------------
5. Federal Grants and Contracts (Not USDA) ______ ____ ___ __ ______ __ ___________ ___ _ 
6. State Agencies Grants _______________ __ . ------------------------------------------------
7. Private Grants and Contracts __________ __ _ ----------------------------------------- __ 
8. I nterna I and Statewide Services __ __ ___ ________ _________________________ __ _________ _ 
9. Ind us try Services ___________ __ __________ __ __ _ ----------------------------------------------
10. Replacement Livestock Purchases __________ ___ __ ________ __ ______________ _____ __ ___ _ 
. le:0 :~~ome to State General Fund ___________ __________________________ ___ __ _________ _ 
Net Support from General Fund (appropriations minus income) _____ __ __ _ 
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Expenditures 
6-30-67 
$1,975,824.64 
621,198.99 
28,090.32 
148,511.48 
203,791.36 
42,644.88 
103,762.85 
237,949.06 
37,040.19 
$3,398,813.77 
538,409.79 
$1,437,414.85 
6-30-68 
$1,863,665.80 
674,080.90 
34,351.81 
90,733.23 
185,543.65 
42,581.52 
121,344.10 
271,293.80 
59,238.92 
150,101.33 
$3,492,935.06 
296,753.1 1 
$1,566,912.69 
RESEARCH SIDELIGHTS 
Six, 2Yi-ton samples of undisturbed soil from Redfield, near part of 
the Oahe project, are used in a lysimeter layout under construction (above) 
for irrigation research on the SDSU campus. 
Diana Bowar (upper right) , SDSU senior of Dimock, S. D., holds a 
"cow," one of 30 in a demonsiration model ''artificial herd" in the glass 
container between control-recording devices. Each "glass cow" can duplicate 
digestive process of the real McCoy and up to 200 may be used at a time in 
lab studies of range grasses and animal nutrition. 
"Old 22" has "doors" (circled, right) implanted in both its neck and 
side through which grass and nutrition researchers obtain feed samples 
from the live animal. 
The pole (lower right) with sticky drums that capture insects is not 
common to corn fields. USDA scientists use such devices at a SDSU research 
site near Centerville to obtai~ information about flight activities ( when, 
height, other data) of ladybugs, a natural enemy of certain aphids. 
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